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In this dissertation, the role of disorder in determining the physical properties of
materials in the AM2O8 and AM2O7 families was investigated. A link was established
between orientational disorder and the thermoelastic properties of these materials.
It was also demonstrated that phase transition temperatures in these materials are
noticeably pressure-dependent.
In Chapters 3 and 4, it was shown that compression-induced orientational disor-
der was correlated with temperature-dependent bulk moduli and pressure-dependent
CTEs in the orientationally ordered phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8. No changes
in orientational order were observed in ZrMo2O8 or the orientationally disordered
phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 upon compression, and the bulk moduli and CTEs
were relatively temperature- and pressure-independent respectively. The pressure-
sensitivity of the CTE has implications for the use of these materials in controlled
thermal expansion composites, since internal stresses on par with the pressure range
examined can be induced by mismatches in thermal expansion between components
of the composite.
In Chapter 5, it was demonstrated that the CTE of the orientationally ordered rhom-
bohedral phase of SnMo2O8 was pressure-sensitive, while that of the orientationally
disordered cubic phase was not. Additionally, at temperatures near the ambient pres-
sure rhombohedral → cubic transition, it was possible to interconvert between these
two phases upon compression and decompression. The phase transition pressure was
also found to be elevated significantly by slight increases in temperature. Both phases
were significantly softer than all phases of ZrW2O8, ZrMo2O8, and HfW2O8.
xvi
In Chapter 6, it was demonstrated both the supercell → incommensurate and incom-
mensurate → subcell transition temperatures of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 are extremely
pressure-sensitive, to the point where NTE was not observed below 513K at pressures
above 155 MPa. Additionally, the CTEs of both the low temperature and high tem-
perature phases were strongly-pressure-dependent. This is due in part to the close
proximity of the supercell → incommensurate and incommensurate → subcell tran-
sitions, which are both associated with large volume changes. The high temperature
phase was found to be much stiffer than the low temperature phase.
In Chapter 7, it was demonstrated that ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 exhibit PTE between
100K and 500K. Their thermal expansion behavior was found to be more similar to
that of ZrP2O7 than that of ZrV2O7. The crystal structure of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7
could not be determined from high resolution XRD data; however, these phases were




1.1 Low and negative thermal expansion
1.1.1 Importance
Low and negative thermal expansion materials have been studied extensively not only
due to their relatively atypical behavior but also due to their potential to be used
in applications requiring dimensional stability, resistance to thermal shock, or the
ability to withstand a wide range of operating temperatures.1–3 Additionally, NTE
materials can be used to design controlled thermal expansion composites that are
well-matched to the thermal expansion of adjacent components.4,5 One of the earli-
est reports of a material exhibiting negative thermal expansion was in 1907, when it
was observed in quartz-glass between 83K and 289K.6 In 1951, β-eucryptite was also
reported to exhibit NTE above 273K.7 The following decade, NTE was reported in
both ZrW2O8, which exhibited NTE at all temperatures between 273K and 973K,
8
and UP2O7, which only exhibited NTE above 673K.
9 Subsequent studies have re-
vealed that low and negative thermal expansion occurs in a number of materials.
Materials exhibiting low and negative thermal expansion that are currently used
in commercial applications include some members of the LAS (Li2O-Al2O3-SiO2),
cordierite (2MgO·2Al2O3·5SiO2), and NZP (NaZr2P3O12) families, silica and SiO2-
TiO2 glasses, Zerodur, ferroic ceramics, and Invar.
1,7,10–14 Materials that have not yet
been utilized in a commercial setting include some members of the perovskite, ReO3,





A number of materials exhibit NTE when they undergo phase transitions upon heat-
ing that are associated with large volume reductions. Transitions between magnetic
states that occur upon heating can lead to large volume contractions in doped antiper-
ovskite manganese nitrides (Mn3AN), which exhibited profoundly negative coefficients
of thermal expansion (CTEs) over intervals up to 100K.38–45 Transitions between elec-
tronic states can also be associated with large reductions in volume. Heating-induced
intermetallic charge transfer in LnCu3Fe4O12 and BiNiO3 leads to “colossal” negative
CTEs near room temperature due to the large change in volume that occurs at this
first order electronic transition.46–48 Displacive phase transitions can also impact the
symmetry of the system and thereby result in negative thermal expansion.49,50 This
phenomenon is believed to be responsible for the NTE observed in quartz.49,50
1.1.2.2 Vibrational mechanisms
Tranverse vibrations Another mechanism by which negative thermal expansion
can occur is via vibrations transversal to metal-ligand bond axes.2,4,27,50–53 Trans-
verse vibrational modes ultimately result in decreases in metal-metal distances; as
these transverse vibrational modes have lower frequencies than the corresponding
longitudinal vibrations, the decrease in metal-metal distances outweighs the increase
in metal-oxide bond lengths in materials exhibiting negative thermal expansion.50
This mechanism is implicated in the NTE observed in Zn(CN)2,
35 rubidium halides
with the halite structure,54 and materials with zincblende structures such as CuCl,55
2
Figure 1.1: (left) Thermal activation of transverse vibrational modes and (right)
rigid unit modes results in decrease in metal-metal distances and a net contraction
of the material.4,18 Right panel is reprinted with permission from Greve, B. K.,
Martin, K. L., Lee, P. L., Chupas, P. J., Chapman, K. W., and Wilkinson,
A. P. Pronounced Negative Thermal Expansion from a Simple Structure: Cubic
ScF3. J. Am. Chem. Soc., 132(44):15496–15498, 2010. Copyright 2010, American
Chemical Society.
Si,56 Ge, GaAs, ZnS, ZnSe, and CdTe.57
Rigid Unit Modes Negative thermal expansion in framework materials can also
occur via vibrational modes that consist of rotations of rigid or quasi-rigid polyhe-
dra about shared corners, which are known as rigid unit modes (RUMs) and quasi-
rigid unit modes (quasi-RUMs) respectively.2,4,27,50,52 These rigid unit modes (RUMs)
result in lower metal-metal distances much as transverse vibrational modes do; in
fact, RUMs are effectively the three-dimensional variant of the transverse vibrational
modes shown in Figure 1.1.4 RUMs, which are typically virtually zero/extremely low
energy modes, are excited preferentially over higher energy polyhedral distortions,
which are analogous to longitudinal vibrational modes, and thereby result in overall
contraction of the material upon heating.2,50 A schematic of how transverse vibra-
tional modes and RUMs lead to low/negative thermal expansion is shown in Figure
1.1.
3
1.1.3 NTE in open framework materials
NTE in open framework materials is often attributed to vibrational mechanisms.
The NTE observed in some Prussian blue analogues and M(CN)2 is believed to be
due to transverse vibrational modes.36 While NTE in the A2M3O12 family is clearly
linked to vibrational mechanisms, various studies have reported conflicting results as
to whether the relevant modes are RUMs,50 quasi-RUMs,58,59 or simply transverse
vibrational modes.52
ReO3 is the prototype typically used to illustrate RUMs, as it has a relatively simple
structure consisting solely of corner-sharing octahedra. However, ReO3 only displays
minimal negative thermal expansion below 200K and between 600 and 680 K.16,17,60,61
Most metal trifluorides that assume the ReO3 structure, which include AlF3, GaF3,
and InF3, are rhombohedral at room temperature and can only access the cubic form
at high temperatures.62,63 Large positive thermal expansion has been observed in
rhombohedral AlF3 as determined by variable temperature x-ray diffraction.
20,63,64
Oxyfluorides such as TaO2F, NbO2F, and TiOF2 also have ReO3-like structures.
65,66
TaO2F displays very low thermal expansion between 20 and 400K, and NbO2F ex-
hibits positive thermal expansion (αl ∼11 ppm/K) between 20 and 300K.
66 ScF3,
however, retains the cubic ReO3 form far below room temperature and exhibits nega-
tive thermal expansion between 10 and 1000K.18 Doping ScF3 with metal trifluorides
such as YF3, AlF3, and TiF3 results in a phase transition and loss of negative thermal
expansion at low temperatures.20,21,67
1.1.3.1 AM2O8 family
Isotropic negative thermal expansion has been observed in members of the ZrW2O8
family over a broad temperature range.28,68,69 ZrW2O8 displays isotropic negative
4
thermal expansion between 2K and 1050K, where it decomposes, that persists even
through a phase transition.28,29,70 A similar trend is observed in HfW2O8.
28,70 Negative
thermal expansion also occurs in ZrMo2O8 while the cubic form is retained.
68 RUMs
have been reported to be the source of the negative thermal expansion observed
in the ZrW2O8 family.
2,50,52 ZrW2O8, while remaining cubic over its entire thermal
stability range at ambient pressure, undergoes a symmetry-increasing phase transition
from P213 (α), in which WO4 tetrahedra all have the same orientation, to Pa3 (β),
where the WO4 orientation is randomized, when heated to 430K as determined by
variable temperature x-ray diffraction and neutron diffraction.28,29 The same P213
to Pa3 transition was also detected in HfW2O8 at 468K via variable temperature x-
ray diffraction.70 Cubic ZrMo2O8, however, assumes a Pa3 phase at low temperature
and does not undergo any phase transitions below 660K, at which point it begins to
transform to a trigonal phase.68,71 An additional member of this family, SnMo2O8,
is isostructural to ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8 above 440K.
72 However, upon cooling, it
assumes either a rhombohedral or a pseudo-cubic structure, depending on the cooling
rate.72 In addition to exhibiting different phase behavior than ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8,
its thermal expansion behavior is unlike other members of the ZrW2O8 family. All
known phases of SnMo2O8 exhibit positive thermal expansion (PTE), and single phase
tunable thermal expansion solid solutions of SnMo2O8 with ZrMo2O8 have been made
successfully.72
1.1.3.2 AM2O7 family
Isotropic low and negative thermal expansion has also observed in the ZrP2O7 fam-
ily, however, this is only observed at above ambient temperature after undergoing
phase transitions.2,25,26,52 NTE observed in the ZrP2O7 family may be attributable
to quasi-RUMs that appear to be present experimentally.52,73 At room temperature,
5
both ZrP2O7 and ZrV2O7 exhibit PTE.
25 Upon heating, initially an incommensurate
phase forms, then a symmetry-increasing phase transition occurs.26,73 While large
volume increases are associated with each phase transition, upon attaining their high
temperature structures, their CTEs become much less positive (ZrP2O7) or negative
(ZrV2O7).
25,26 While the high temperature structures of both materials are cubic Pa3,
the low temperature phases are ∼ 3×3×3 superstructures of their high temperature
forms.26,74 The ZrP2O7 low temperature superstructure is orthorhombic, whereas the
ZrV2O7 structure is cubic Pa3.
25,26,73,75–78
1.2 Effects of pressure on physical properties
The ability to design materials with customizable thermal expansion properties can
help mitigate thermomechanical issues that arise when large mismatches in CTE be-
tween adjacent components are present.4,5 Controlled thermal expansion composites
can be made from admixtures of PTE and NTE materials.5,79,80 However, thermal
expansion mismatch between components can lead to large internal stresses. The
stress induced by thermal mismatch is sometimes sufficient to induce transitions in
the NTE components to phases with less negative or even positive thermal expan-
sion.81–86 This phenomenon has stymied attempts at using Cu/ZrW2O8 systems,
83–85
although polymer/ZrW2O8 composites have been less problematic.
87–89 Understand-
ing the underlying phase transitions, structural changes, and thermal expansion be-
havior of NTE materials under stress is thereby critical in determining the viability
of using these materials in controlled thermal expansion composites.
1.2.1 AM2O8 family
The behavior of ZrW2O8 family members under pressure has previously been stud-
ied.90,91,93–95 ZrW2O8 has been reported to amorphize at pressures between 1.5 GPa
6
Table 1.1: Room temperature isothermal bulk moduli (κ, GPa) of selected ZrW2O8
family members.68,90–92
phase ZrW2O8 HfW2O8 ZrMo2O8
P213 72.5 82.0 –
P212121 65.4 65.4 –
Pa3 – – 44.6
and 3.5 GPa96 or between 2.4 GPa and 7.6 GPa.95 ZrW2O8 remains amorphous
even after decompression, but recrystallizes upon heating to ∼925K.96,97 Recrystal-
lization of ZrW2O8 from its amorphous phase upon heating results in a net increase
in entropy, as restoration to the RUM-containing crystalline form recovers degrees
of freedom which were destroyed when forming the amorphous phase.97 ZrMo2O8
was reported to begin to amorphize at pressures greater than 0.3 GPa under nonhy-
drostatic conditions,94 but does not begin to amorphize until 1.7 GPa under more
hydrostatic conditions.98 HfW2O8 amorphizes and at least partially decomposes at
pressures above 3 GPa, a phenomenon not observed in other AM2O8 materials.
99 At
lower pressures (P ≥ 0.21 GPa), compression of α-ZrW2O8 results in a kinetically-
hindered transition to an orthorhombic P212121 phase roughly equivalent to a 3×1×1
superstructure of the α phase unit cell in which one third of the WO4 tetrahedra are
flipped.91–93 This phase persists even after decompression, but reconversion to cubic
phase occurs upon heating to 391K.91,93 The thermal expansion of the orthorhombic
phase is weakly negative below room temperature and weakly positive above room
temperature.91 The cubic to orthorhombic transition occurs at 0.62 GPa in HfW2O8,
and is only reversed upon heating to 360K.90 No comparable phase transition has been
observed in ZrMo2O8.
68 The effects of compression on SnMo2O8 have not previously
been reported.
The volume compressibility (βT ) of several members of the ZrW2O8 family has been
determined at room temperature via variable pressure neutron powder diffraction
measurements.68,90–92 The isothermal volume compressibility and bulk modulus (κT )
7
Table 1.2: Bulk moduli (κ, GPa) of selected ZrW2O8 family members derived




























The orthorhombic phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 have identical compressibilities.
Cubic ZrW2O8, however, is appreciably softer than cubic HfW2O8, and ZrMo2O8
is almost twice as compressible as cubic HfW2O8 (Table 1.1).
68,90 The temperature
dependence of compressibility in ZrW2O8 has also been explored. Single crystal elastic
constants (Cij) were obtained via resonant-ultrasound spectroscopy measurements at





The bulk modulus obtained at room temperature agrees closely with that previously
determined via neutron diffraction (see Table 1.2).91,100 A 40% increase in bulk modu-
lus upon cooling to 0K was observed, which was the strongest temperature dependence
reported for a bulk modulus.100 To date, there are no diffraction studies to which the
low temperature bulk modulus results can be compared (Table 1.2).
1.2.2 AM2O7 family
Members of the ZrP2O7 family have also been examined in room temperature vari-
able pressure studies.102,103 Upon compression, ZrP2O7 does not undergo any phase
transitions below 18 GPa, where it amorphizes.102,103 Its titanium analogue behaves
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Table 1.3: Room temperature bulk moduli of selected AM2O7 family members.
102,104
(c) denotes the cubic phase, (o) denotes the orthorhombic phase, (t) denotes the








similarly.102 ZrV2O7, in contrast, undergoes a transition to a phase with orthorhombic
symmetry at 1.38 GPa, then amorphizes at 4 GPa.102 Additionally, both the cubic
and orthorhombic polymorphs of ZrV2O7 are much softer than ZrP2O7 and TiP2O7
(Table 1.3).102 CeP2O7 also undergoes two crystalline to crystalline transitions that
are not well understood upon compression to 10.5 GPa.104 The elastic stiffness of the
low pressure triclinic phase is comparable to that of ZrV2O7 (Table 1.3).
102,104
1.3 Objectives
A common theme amongst materials in the AM2O8 and AM2O7 families is that
phases with differing extents of orientational ordering/disordering of tetrahedral MO4
units have significantly different thermal expansion properties at ambient pressure
and elastic properties at ambient temperature. The effects of varying temperature
and pressure simultaneously on orientational disorder and thermoelastic properties
have not previously been studied in these materials. The objective of this thesis
is to determine the role that orientational order plays in determining the physical
properties of materials in the AM2O8 and AM2O7 families. Additionally, the phase
behavior of materials upon heating and compression has been explored.
In the ZrW2O8 family, it was hypothesized that, since orientational disorder plays a
9
role in the ambient temperature compressibility and ambient pressure thermal expan-
sion properties, that the pressure dependence of the CTE and temperature depen-
dence of the bulk modulus would differ between orientationally ordered and disordered
phases. This hypothesis was explored for ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8 in Chapter 3 and for
HfW2O8 in Chapter 4. Additionally, it was hypothesized that the thermoelastic prop-
erties and phase behavior of the PTE family member SnMo2O8 would greatly differ
from those of the NTE family members. This hypothesis was explored in Chapter 5.
In the ZrP2O7 family, based on the findings discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, it was
hypothesized that compression might induced changes in orientational ordering and
would differentially affect the thermoelastic properties of the ordered room temper-
ature superstructure and the high temperature orientationally ordered phase. This
hypothesis was explored for ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 in Chapter 6. Additionally, it was
hypothesized that ZrAs2O7, a much less studied member of the ZrP2O7 family be-
lieved to have a similar structure, might exhibit similar thermal expansion behavior
to ZrP2O7 and ZrV2O7 in that it might undergo a transition to a phase with a less
positive or even negative CTE at high temperatures. This hypothesis was explored
in Chapter 7.
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X-ray powder diffraction has been used to structurally characterize a wide variety
of materials. The physics underlying x-ray powder diffraction have been discussed
at length in previous literature.1–3 Powder diffraction can also be performed using
neutrons, however, access to the reactor and spallation sources needed to produce
sufficiently high fluxes for measurements on a practical time scale is extremely limited,
while x-ray diffractometers are widely available in university laboratories. Use of x-
rays, particularly the high-energy x-rays available at synchrotrons, also allows for
measurements with significantly smaller sample volumes and shorter time scales than
neutrons.4
2.1.1 Laboratory x-ray powder diffraction
X-ray powder diffraction was utilized to characterize and confirm phase purity of
samples in-house before performing extensive in situ measurements off-site. Sam-
ples were either ground manually or gently jar-milled with a McCrone micronizing
mill (Westmont, IL) in methanol until an appropriate particle size (≤10 µm) for
powder diffraction measurements was achieved, then loaded into flat plate sample
holders. Diffraction patterns were collected on one of two laboratory diffractometers:
the SCINTAG XGEN-4000 powder diffractometer (SCINTAG), or the PANaltyical
24
Figure 2.1: Photographs of laboratory X-ray diffractometers used to characterize
samples in house. (left) SCINTAG XGEN-4000 diffractometer, Bragg-Brentano θ-θ
configuration; (right) PANalytical X’Pert PW3040, Bragg-Brentano θ-2θ configura-
tion
X’Pert PW3040 (Figure 2.1). Both diffractometers employ copper anodes, which pro-
vide 8.05 keV (1.54Å) x-rays. Samples were identified either by comparing patterns
to entries in the PDF4+ database (ICDD) using JADE (Materials Data Incorporated,
Livermore, CA), or by least squares fitting of previous determined crystallographic
models (Rietveld analysis5) of the desired product and possible impurities to the pat-
terns using GSAS.6 With copper radiation, patterns of sufficient quality for phase
identification can be obtained in 0.5-1.0 h, but data for quantitative analysis requires
collection times between 4 and 16 h.
2.1.2 Synchrotron powder diffraction
Synchrotron sources can provide x-rays at substantially higher energy and flux than
laboratory sources,4,7 which allows for a greater variety of in situ measurements due to
the smaller sample volume and shorter time scale required for measurements in addi-
tion to the ability to penetrate sample environments. Additionally, synchrotrons allow
for high resolution powder diffraction measurements, which greatly facilitates struc-
ture determination.8–10 In situ measurements that are greatly aided by use of syn-
chrotron radiation include monitoring of rapid reactions and phase transitions,4,11–13
25
Figure 2.2: (left) Photograph of the PerkinElmer a-Si FPD used in synchrotron
powder diffraction measurements at beam line 17-BM-B at the Advanced Photon
Source. (right) Powder diffraction pattern of Yb0.1Sc0.9F3 collected on a PerkinElmer
a-Si FPD during an in situ variable temperature measurement.
cycling of electrochemical cells,14 high pressure studies with diamond anvil cells and
multi-anvil presses,15,16 and variable temperature studies.17–19
2.1.2.1 Area detectors
Area detectors have become increasingly popular for use in synchrotron powder
diffraction measurements,20–22 as they allow for collection of data over a broad an-
gular range within a single frame. The higher energy x-rays and flux available at
synchrotron light sources as compared to laboratory sources makes the use of area
detectors there a far more viable option, as sufficient counting statistics can be ob-
tained within sub-minute time frames, and a reasonable Qmax can be achieved even
though 2θmax is limited to ∼40-45
◦ even at short sample to detector distances. Amor-
phous silicon flat panel detectors (a-Si FPDs), which were originally designed for
medical applications, are used at a number of beam lines at the Advanced Photon
Source. The CsI scintillator layered on top of the silicon converts incident x-rays
to visible light, which generates electron hole pairs in the amorphous silicon layer.
The electronics within the detector and subsequent signal processing are described
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Figure 2.3: Evidence of high angle distortion in XRD pattern of LaB6 collected on
amorphous silicon area detector. (left) LaB6 lattice constants obtained by Rietveld fits
to data collected at sample to detector distances between 250 and 600 mm. (right)
Selected regions of Rietveld fit to LaB6 pattern collected at a sample to detector
distance of 250 nm.
X-ray Detector. A 41 cm× 41 cm PerkinElmer a-Si FPD with a low energy window
(Santa Clara, CA) was used to collect XRD patterns at the 1-BM-C and 17-BM-B
beam lines at the Advanced Photon Source; a 41 cm × 41 cm (2048 × 2048 pixels)
PerkinElmer a-Si FPD with the standard energy window was used to collect XRD
patterns at the 11-ID-B beam line at the Advanced Photon source. The a-Si FPD
used at 17-BM-B is shown in Figure 2.2. QXRD23 was used to process data collected
with these detectors. The 2-D images obtained were subsequently integrated into 1-D
patterns using either FIT2D24,25 or GSAS-II.26 Structural parameters including lat-
tice constants, atomic displacement factors, site occupancies, and atomic coordinates
were obtained via Rietveld analysis of 1-D patterns using GSAS.6 Rietveld analyses
of large data sets obtained from in situ experiments were automated either using the
built-in sequential refinement mode of GSAS6 or gsaslanguage27 in conjunction with
bash scripts. Examples of gsaslanguage code are included in Appendix F.
2.1.2.2 2θ correction
While the use of a-Si FPDs for synchrotron powder diffraction facilitates rapid collec-
tion of patterns for in situ studies with good time resolution, certain distortions are
27
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Figure 2.4: Rietveld fits to LaB6 XRD pattern collected on an a-Si FPD before (left)
and after (right) applying a 2θ-correction.
introduced which are not readily addressed using standard calibration programs such
as FIT2D. Radial distortions in patterns collected on these detectors have previously
been observed by Lee at al.22 for large sample to detector distance (∼1778 mm),
but corrections for them do not seem to be a well-established part of data reduction
procedures at this time. During studies of thermal expansion and phase transitions
in a variety of materials conducted at the 1-BM-C and 17-BM-C beamlines at the
Advanced Photon Source, which utilized a much shorter sample to detector distance
(∼250 mm), large discrepancies were found between the observed and expected peak
positions for high angle peaks, leading to significant errors in lattice constants ob-
tained via Rietveld analysis. These discrepancies were observed even in the NIST
standard calibrant LaB6 (Figure 2.3). To correct these 2θ distortions, an empirical
calibration curve was obtained from the observed and expected peak positions for a
NIST standard LaB6 sample. After appropriate calibration and integration, a list
of peak positions was generated and compared to the peak positions expected based
on the wavelength and the NIST value for the lattice constant.28 A fifth order poly-
nomial was used to interpolate between LaB6 peaks. The efficacy of the correction
function was verified by comparing Rietveld fits to the LaB6 pattern before and after
correction (Figure 2.4). The correction function was subsequently applied to all pat-
terns collected during a given experiment (Appendix E); separate correction functions
28
were generated for each experiment. This correction method was implemented in the
analysis of several in situ variable temperature XRD studies.29–33
More recent experiments, including those described in Chapter 7, have taken advan-
tage of a more mathematically and theoretically rigorous correction function imple-
mented in GSAS-II26 which assumes that the high angle distortion observed is due to
oblique incidence penetration. Oblique incidence can lead to high angle distortions
when the x-ray beam is not 100% absorbed at the surface of the CsI scintillator, but
penetrates through some portion of CsI layer. At low 2θ, the perpendicular com-
ponent of the diffraction beam path within the CsI layer is sufficiently small that
shifts in the incident angle are minimal and go virtually undetected. At higher 2θ,
however, the perpendicular component is much larger, leading to a significant discrep-
ancy between the observed incident angle and the actual incident angle. An alternate
theory more recently proposed is that the angular distortion observed is due to the
detector surface not truly being flat as a result of distortion that occurs during manu-
facture.34 Modifications to QXRD23 to correct this distortion during data acquisition
and processing are currently ongoing.
2.2 Sample environments
2.2.1 Variable pressure/variable temperature environment
2.2.1.1 Components of high pressure sample environment
The in situ variable temperature/variable pressure XRD studies described in Chap-
ters 3, 4, 5, and 6 were conducted at beam line 11-ID-B at the Advanced Photon
Source using a custom built sample environment (Figure 2.5). Key components of
the sample environment are a titanium pressure vessel, a large syringe pump used to
pressurize the system with high temperature silicone oil, an aluminum heating block
29
Figure 2.5: Photograph of key components of the variable temperature/variable
pressure sample environment.35
that surrounds the pressure vessel, and heating cartridges connected to a power sup-
ply.35 A more extensive description of this sample environment has been published
previously.35 The titanium pressure vessels are Grade 5 titanium pressure tubes (High-
Pressure Equipment Company, Erie, PA) with an outer diameter of 14.3 mm and an
inner diameter of either 6.4 mm or 4.8 mm, with maximum operating pressures of
276 MPa and 414 MPa respectively.36,37 The maximum operating pressure of each
titanium pressure tube at ambient temperature was taken to be the same as steel
pressure tubes of the same dimensions fabricated by the same manufacturer based
on the manufacturer’s stated tensile strengths for the two materials. Pressure vessels
were not taken above 90% of their ambient temperature maximum operating pressure
at nominal temperatures above 473K due to concerns about reduced tensile strength
of titanium at and above this temperature. Well-controlled pressures and temper-
atures were achievable with this setup, and ∼60 keV x-rays penetrated the sample
environment sufficiently to be able to collect diffraction data. However, due to para-
sitic scattering from the titanium walls of the pressure vessel, the collected patterns
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Figure 2.6: Elimination of parasitic Ti scattering by the BRIM.35
are dominated by Ti peaks instead of the desired sample peaks.
2.2.1.2 Background Reducing Internal Masks (BRIM)
To prevent parasitic scattering, a compact collimator/beam stop device that could
be inserted into the pressure vessel was designed.35 This collimator/beam stop de-
vice, otherwise known as a Background Reducing Internal Mask (BRIM), consists of
a cylindrical tungsten body with the off-beam (downstream) side removed and a rhe-
nium blade, which acts as an internal beam stop.35 The sample capillary is inserted
through a hole drilled on axis. The entire assembly is inserted into the top of the
titanium pressure vessel. A schematic illustrating the elimination of parasitic scat-
tering from the titanium pressure vessel is shown in Figure 2.6. A large fraction of
the incident x-ray beam scatters off the titanium pressure vessel, but this diffraction
is blocked by the tungsten body of the BRIM. Incident beam that is not scattered
by the titanium passes through a small slit in the tungsten body and scatters off of
the sample. The absence of tungsten behind the sample allows scattering from the
sample to reach the area detector without being attenuated or blocked. The rhenium
blade behind the sample prevents any beam that has passed straight through the
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sample from reaching the back of the pressure vessel, thus preventing any additional
titanium scattering. Studies described in this thesis made use of three slightly dif-
ferent BRIM designs, which are here referred to as MK2BRIM, MK3BRIM025, and
MK3BRIM0183. Photographs of the BRIMs are shown in Figure 2.7.
Detailed descriptions of the MK2BRIM and the MK3BRIM025 below are taken from a
previously published article. Gallington, L. C., Chapman, K. W., Morelock,
C. R., Chupas, P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Orientational Order-Dependent
Thermal Expansion and Compressibility of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8. Phys. Chem.
Chem. Phys., 15(45):19665–19672, 2013 - Reproduced by permission of the PCCP
Owner Societies.
The MK2BRIM is the BRIM variant described in previous literature.35 The MK3BRIM
designs are slightly different from that of the MK2BRIM and offer superior perfor-
mance, principally a reduction in background from the titanium at “low” scattering
angles and a decrease in the extent to which scattering from the sample at “low”
angles is blocked by the beam stop. Photographs of the three different BRIMs from
various angles are shown in Figure 2.7.
In the MK2BRIM design, the hole parallel to the BRIM axis for the sample was
located on axis and had a diameter of ∼1.52 mm. The BRIM tungsten body had
a diameter of 6.32 mm, which provides a snug sliding fit inside the bore of pressure
vessel (6.35 mm inner diameter). The x-ray beam entrance slit was ∼0.3 mm wide
and, at the bottom of this slit, there was a wide perpendicular slit that was used for
initial x-ray alignment of the sample in the beam. The tungsten beam stop blade was
0.5 mm wide and 1 mm deep. The overall height of the BRIM body was 25.4 mm.
In the MK3BRIM025 design, the hole parallel to the BRIM axis for the sample was
located off axis so that it was further from the beam stop blade and closer to the x-ray
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Figure 2.7: Comparison of the Background Reducing Internal Masks35 (MK2BRIM,
MK3BRIM025, and MK3BRIM0183). Views from the beam stop blade side (upper
left panel), beam entrance slits side (upper right panel), and top (lower panel). The
top view shows the sample tube holes, side slot that allows easy flow of the pressure
transmitting fluid past the BRIM, and a slot across the top that enables rotation of
the BRIM in the pressure vessel bore during initial manual alignment. Photographs
in top panel are reprinted with permission from Gallington, L. C., Chapman,
K. W., Morelock, C. R., Chupas, P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Dramatic
softening of the negative thermal expansion material HfW2O8 upon heating through
its WO4 orientational order-disorder phase transition. J. Appl. Phys., 115(5):053512,
2014, Copyright 2014, American Institute of Physics; photographs in lower panel were
originally published inGallington, L. C., Chapman, K. W.,Morelock, C. R.,
Chupas, P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Orientational Order-Dependent Thermal
Expansion and Compressibility of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8. Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys.,
15(45):19665–19672, 2013 and are reproduced by permission of the PCCP Owner
Societies.
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entrance slit (hole axis off center by ∼0.508 mm). This reduces the extent to which
the beam stop blade blocks scattering from the sample. The diameter of the hole for
the sample was ∼1.016 mm, which further decreases the extent to which scattering
from the sample is obscured by the beam stop blade but results in less overall signal.
The BRIM body had a diameter of 6.22 mm, which provides a loose sliding fit in the
grade 5 titanium pressure vessel bore (6.35 mm inner diameter). The loose fit relaxes
the machining tolerances on the BRIM body and makes manufacture easier. Two coil
springs were placed in slots around the circumference of the BRIM body so that the
BRIM did not move in the bore of the pressure vessel after it was initially pushed into
place. The x-ray beam entrance slit was ∼0.2 mm wide and, at the bottom of this
slit, there was a large diameter round hole that was used for initial x-ray alignment
of the sample in the beam. A hole was used rather than inverted “T”, as it is easier
to machine. The rhenium beam stop blade was 0.5 mm wide and 1 mm deep. The
overall height of the BRIM body was 19.05 mm.
The MK3BRIM0183 is a variant of the MK3BRIM025 design intended for use in a
pressure vessel with a bore diameter of 4.76 mm, which allowed access to pressures
up to 414 MPa. Design elements retained include placement of a smaller sample
hole off axis, a body of smaller diameter than the pressure vessel with coil springs
to prevent unwanted rotation, an alignment hole in lieu of a slit, and a rhenium
internal beam stop. The dimensions of the MK3BRIM0183 that differ from those
of the MK3BRIM025 are as follows: BRIM body diameter (4.65 mm), BRIM body
height (19.07 mm), off-centering of axis (0.3 mm), rhenium blade dimensions (0.5 mm
wide and 1.0 mm deep), and x-ray beam entrance slit (∼0.2 mm wide).
A temperature calibration was performed to verify how closely the sample tempera-
ture matched the nominal temperatures recorded by the thermocouples located in the
heating block. A thermocouple was epoxied inside a capillary, which was subsequently
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Figure 2.8: Chupas flow cell and resistive heating furnace elements38 used in in situ
variable temperature measurements at beam line 17-BM-B at the Advanced Photon
Source.
inserted into one of the BRIMs. The high pressure environment was assembled as
previously described.35 Temperatures in the capillary (Tsample) were recorded ∼30
min after the heating block reached the programmed temperature (Tnominal). The
maximum discrepancy between the nominal and measured sample temperatures was
∼10K (Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
2.2.2 Variable temperature environment: cryostream/furnace
The in situ variable temperature XRD studies described in Chapter 7 were conducted
at beam line 17-BM-B at the Advanced Photon Source using a compact reaction cell
designed at SUNY Stony Brook and Brookhaven National Laboratory (Figure 2.8).38
This cell was designed to allow for in situ XRD measurements under a variety of
atmospheres, flow conditions, and temperatures.38 The goniometer mounted on the
side of the flow cell allows for sample rocking, which can improve counting statistics.
In the experiments described in Chapter 7, furnace measurements were conducted in
the flow cell without flowing gas due to safety considerations. The resistive furnace
elements were connected to a power supply with appropriate thermal regulation as
previously described.38 Temperatures between 100K and 500K were accessed using a
N2 cryostream (Oxford Cryosystems), which uses flowing N2 gas externally to heat
or cool the samples.
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Table 2.1: Temperature calibration of the MK2BRIM, MK3BRIM025, and
MK3BRIM0183 performed May 201336,37. These results are used in Chapters 3 and
4.
Tnominal Tsample,MK2BRIM Tsample,MK3BRIM025 Tsample,MK3BRIM0183
298K 298K 298K 298K
313K 313K – –
343K 343K 343K 343K
358K 357K – 357K
373K 371K – –
388K 386K 386K 386K
403K 401K – –
418K 416K – 416K
433K 430K 430K 430K
448K – – 445K
463K – – 459K
478K 473K 473K 473K
493K – – 487K
523K 516K 516K 514K
Table 2.2: Temperature calibrations of the MK3BRIM0183 performed in May 2013†





298K 298K 298K –
328K – 329K –
343K 343K 343K –
358K 357K 358K –
373K – 373K –
383K – 383K –
388K 386K 388K –
403K 401K 402K –
418K 416K 417K –
423K – – 422K
433K 430K 432K –
448K 445K – 445K
455K – 453K 452K
463K 459K – –
473K – – 469K
478K 473K 474K 473K
493K 487K – –
498K – – 492K
523K 514K 513K 513K
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EXPANSION AND COMPRESSIBILITY OF ZIRCONIUM
TUNGSTATE AND ZIRCONIUM MOLYBDATE
This chapter is a minimally adapted version of a previously published article. Galling-
ton, L. C., Chapman, K. W., Morelock, C. R., Chupas, P. J., and Wilkin-
son, A. P. Orientational Order-Dependent Thermal Expansion and Compressibility
of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8. Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 15(45):19665–19672, 2013 -
Reproduced by permission of the PCCP Owner Societies.
3.1 Introduction
Low and negative thermal expansion (NTE) materials are of interest due to the some-
what anomalous nature of these behaviors and their potential for application.2–4 A
low thermal expansion coefficient leads to good thermal shock resistance and dimen-
sional stability upon temperature change.2,5 NTE materials can be used alone, or in
composites, to compensate for the positive thermal expansion of other materials.3–6
Negative thermal expansion in solid systems was first reported in 1907.7 β-eucryptite,
vitreous silica, and uranium pyrophosphate were amongst the earliest materials dis-
covered to exhibit this phenomenon.8–10 Low/negative thermal expansion has also
been observed in a variety of materials currently used industrially, including some
members of the LAS (Li2O-Al2O3-SiO2), cordierite (2MgO·2Al2O3·5SiO2) and NZP
(NaZr2P3O12) families, Zerodur, ferroic ceramics, Invar, and silica and SiO2-TiO2
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glasses.2,8,9 More recently studied materials include members of the ReO3, AM2O7,
AM2O8, and A2M3O12 families, Prussian blue analogues, antiperovskites, and metal
organic frameworks,11–22 many of which exhibit pronounced NTE.
ZrW2O8, initially synthesized in 1959,
23,24 was first reported to display negative ther-
mal expansion a decade later.17 Much more recently, ZrW2O8 and other members of
the AM2O8 family have been shown to exhibit strong isotropic negative thermal ex-
pansion over a remarkably broad temperature range: ZrW2O8 displays NTE between
0.3 and 1050K (where it decomposes) that persists even through a phase transi-
tion;5,15,16,25,26 similarly, NTE occurs in ZrMo2O8 while the cubic form is retained.
27
Rigid unit modes, low energy vibrational modes consisting of coupled rotations of
rigid polyhedra that result in a net decrease in average metal-metal distances upon
thermal excitation,3,5,11,28,29 are widely believed to be the source of the negative ther-
mal expansion observed in the ZrW2O8 family.
5,29 An alternate mechanism proposed
by Cao et al. and supported by a later study conducted by Gava et al. involves the
translation of rigid WO4 tetrahedra and the correlated motion of their directly linked
ZrO6 octahedra.
30–32
ZrW2O8 undergoes a phase transition from its α form (P213 symmetry), where WO4
tetrahedra are orientationally ordered, to its β form (Pa3̄ symmetry), where the long
range orientational order of WO4 tetrahedra has been lost, when heated to 430K as
determined by variable temperature x-ray and neutron diffraction (see Figure 3.1).15,16
The temperature at which this transition occurs is noticeably lowered by impurities
and/or doping with other cations.33–37 This phase transition has previously been
analyzed using an Ising model;38 more recently, a two-phase model has been proposed
based on TEM observations.33 The magnitude of the linear coefficient of thermal
expansion (CTE) decreases from -9 ppm·K−1 to -5 ppm·K−1 upon going through the
order → disorder transition.15,16 Metastable cubic ZrMo2O8, however, assumes a Pa3̄
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structure whose CTE is -5 ppm·K−1 below 660K; at higher temperatures, it begins
to convert from the metastable cubic form to the more thermodynamically stable
trigonal form.27,39
The behavior of ZrW2O8 family members under stress is both of fundamental sci-
entific interest and relevant to their applications. Numerous studies of the ZrW2O8
family under pressure have been conducted.40–44 Diffraction measurements show that
at pressures ≥0.21 GPa, compression of α-ZrW2O8 results in a kinetically hindered
transition to an orthorhombic (γ) phase with P212121 symmetry that is roughly equiv-
alent to a 3×1×1 superstructure of the cubic unit cell in which one third of the WO4
tetrahedra are flipped.40,41,45 This phase persists even after decompression, but recon-
version to the cubic phase occurs upon heating to ∼391K.40,41 Surprisingly, ultrasonic
measurements on single crystals of ZrW2O8 indicated a significantly higher pressure
for this phase transition (∼0.5 GPa) and considerable elastic softening on compres-
sion at ambient temperature prior to the transition.46 The formation and persistence
after decompression of the orthorhombic phase, which exhibits anisotropic marginally
negative thermal expansion,40,45 has complicated attempts to use ZrW2O8 in com-
posites, especially those with copper due to the large non-hydrostatic compressive
stresses induced by mismatch between the CTEs of the matrix and ZrW2O8.
47–50 No
such phase transition has been observed in ZrMo2O8 at comparable pressures.
27 Fur-
thermore, ZrMo2O8 is substantially softer than ZrW2O8 at ambient temperature.
27,40
Orientational disorder of WO4/MoO4 tetrahedra appears to play a role in the differ-
ing thermal expansion properties, stiffness, and behavior of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8
under pressure. In this study, we examine the CTE, bulk modulus, and phase stabil-
ity/metastability of both ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8 at elevated temperatures and pres-
sures and the role that disorder plays in determining these properties using powder
diffraction.
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Figure 3.1: Structure and orientational disorder in cubic ZrW2O8. (top) A unit
cell of completely orientationally ordered α-ZrW2O8 (space group P213), in which
WO4 tetrahedra are blue and ZrO6 octahedra are yellow. (bottom left) A pair of
WO4 tetrahedra (blue) aligned along the [111] direction in completely orientationally
ordered ZrW2O8. (bottom right) As α-ZrW2O8 is heated, the population of WO4
pairs with the initial orientation (blue) decreases and the population of WO4 pairs
with the opposite orientation (magenta) increases. At the α → β phase transition
temperature, the populations of the two different orientations become equivalent.
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3.2 Materials and Methods
3.2.1 Synthesis
Zirconium molybdate was synthesized as previously reported.51 Zirconium tungstate
was synthesized starting with zirconyl nitrate hydrate (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI)
mixed with a ≥5 mole% excess of tungstic acid (Strem Chemicals, Newburyport,
MA). The sample was heated at 1423K in 21-38 h increments, sand-quenched, and
reground.44 This process was repeated until excess WO3 was minimized as confirmed
by x-ray diffraction (XRD). The sample was further refined by sifting through a series
of sieves (75 and 45µm) and retaining the fraction accumulated on the 45µm sieve.
This fraction was subsequently jarmilled in methanol using a McCrone micronizing
mill for a total of 150 s.
3.2.2 High Pressure Sample Environment
Well-ground samples were mixed with silicone oil and subsequently loaded into appro-
priately sized Kapton capillaries. The capillaries were loaded into one of two Back-
ground Reducing Internal Mask (BRIM) variants (here referred to as the MK2BRIM
and the MK3BRIM025), then loaded into a Grade 5 titanium pressure vessel with
inner diameter of 6.4 mm and outer diameter of 14.3 mm.52 A heating block was
clamped around the pressure cell. The high pressure environment was assembled
as previously reported.52 Temperature calibrations were performed for both BRIM
variants at ambient pressure by placing a thermocouple in the assembled cell at the
sample position (see Table 2.1). The BRIM concept and its initial evaluation has
been previously described.52 BRIMs are designed to largely eliminate the parasitic
scattering from the pressure vessel walls by not only blocking most of the scattering
from the upstream wall so that it never reaches the detector, but also blocking the
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main beam after it passes through the sample so that there is no scattering from the
downstream pressure vessel wall. In practice, some Bragg scattering from the pressure
vessel walls is observed at low angles and, because the beam stop is close to the sam-
ple, the sample scattering is attenuated in the low angle region. The MK3BRIM025
delivers significantly better quality data than the MK2BRIM at low scattering angles.
This is achieved by using a smaller diameter sample tube that is offset away from the
BRIM center to give greater distance between the internal beam stop and the sample
and also a narrower x-ray beam entrance slit. Further details of the MK2BRIM and
MK3BRIM025 used in the current experiments are reported in Chapter 2.2.1.2.
3.2.3 Diffraction Data Collection
Diffraction patterns were collected at the Advanced Photon Source 11-ID-B beam-
line, Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL. 58.08 keV (0.2128 Å) x-rays were
selected using a Si(311) monochromator and narrowed down to either 0.5 mm by 0.2
mm (MK2BRIM) or 0.5 mm by 0.1 mm (MK3BRIM025). Data were recorded on
a PerkinElmer amorphous silicon-based area detector and processed using QXRD.53
Sample-detector distance, tilt, and beam center were determined via calibration with
CeO2. Datasets for ZrW2O8 were collected in both BRIM variants; the ZrMo2O8
dataset was collected only in the MK2BRIM. Measurements were conducted between
room temperature and 516K and pressures up to 276 MPa. A limited number of
temperature points (3) were collected when using the MK3BRIM025. All samples
were allowed to thermally equilibrate for 30 min at each temperature before com-
pression. In the ZrW2O8 MK3BRIM025 and ZrMo2O8 MK2BRIM experiments, the
sample pressure was gradually increased from 69 MPa to 276 MPa in 69 MPa incre-
ments, then lowered back down from 241 MPa to 34.5 MPa in 69 MPa increments.
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For temperatures above 430K, the 276 MPa pressure point was omitted. The sam-
ple pressure in the ZrW2O8 MK2BRIM experiment was varied as described above
except for temperatures between 357K and 430K, where it was increased from 34.5
MPa to 276 MPa in 34.5 MPa increments, then decreased to 34.5 MPa in 34.5 MPa
steps. Diffraction patterns were collected at each pressure point using two minute
exposures after allowing the system to equilibrate for two minutes at the selected
pressure. Diffraction patterns of ZrW2O8 in the MK2BRIM and the MK3BRIM025
are shown in Figures 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.
3.2.4 Analysis
Two-dimensional diffraction images were integrated with FIT2D,54 then converted us-
ing CMPR55 into an appropriate format for subsequent analysis. Rietveld refinements
were performed using GSAS56–58 to obtain lattice parameters, and, when appropriate,
phase fractions and WO4 orientation fraction. 2θ ranges that included some incom-
pletely blocked titanium peaks were explicitly excluded when using data obtained
from the MK2BRIM. Starting structural models used in these analyses were taken
from Evans et al. (P213 and Pa3̄ cubic models)
15 and Jorgensen et al. (P212121
orthorhombic model).41 The refined variables included 4 profile coefficients, a scale
factor, background and unit cell parameters in addition to atomic parameters. For
patterns collected in the MK2BRIM, due to the limited angular range and resolution
of the data, atomic coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters were refined
for the metals, but not the oxygens, when fitting cubic phase patterns. When fit-
ting orthorhombic phase patterns, no atomic coordinates were refined. As the data
from the MK3BRIM025 were of higher quality, atomic displacement parameters and
coordinates were refined for all atoms in the P213 phase and all atoms except O3 in
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2θ, (°)
ZrW2O8, T=401K
Figure 3.2: Integrated diffraction data from ZrW2O8 experiment conducted in the
MK2BRIM, 298-401K. Data are arranged in order of collection from bottom to top
in each plot. The α → γ transition induced by compression can be visually tracked
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2θ, (°)
ZrW2O8, T=516K
Figure 3.3: Integrated diffraction data from ZrW2O8 experiment conducted in the
MK2BRIM, 416-516K. Data are arranged in order of collection from bottom to top
































 8  8.5  9  9.5  10  10.5
2θ, (°)
ZrW2O8, T=473K
Figure 3.4: Integrated diffraction data from ZrW2O8 experiment conducted in the
MK3BRIM025. Data are arranged in order of collection from bottom to top in each
plot. Noticeable structural changes upon compression can be observed at 386K,
particularly at the set of peaks just above 8.5◦.
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for atoms of any given element within the phase were constrained to be identical.
Due to the limited resolution of the data, when multiple phases were present, phase
fractions were refined while holding the scale factor and profile parameters fixed at
values obtained from adjacent temperatures. Reorientation of WO4 tetrahedra in
the cubic phase was quantitatively monitored using a P213 model in which the frac-
tional site occupancies of WO4 in opposite orientations (+x,+y,+z and -x,-y,-z) were
refined. However, the orientation fraction could not be estimated for samples that
contained a mixture of cubic and orthorhombic material due to the high level of peak
overlap. Representative Rietveld fits to data collected in the MK2BRIM and the
MK3BRIM025 are shown in Figure 3.5.
3.3 Results and Discussion
3.3.1 Phase Stability/Metastability
During the measurements on ZrW2O8, both α ↔ β and α ↔ γ transitions were ob-
served. The phases that were present and the extent of WO4 orientational disorder in
the α phase as determined by Rietveld analysis of data obtained from the MK2BRIM
experiment are summarized in Figure 3.6. The sample was sequentially heated to the
temperatures indicated on the temperature axis of Figure 3.6 beginning with room
temperature. For each temperature, data was collected upon both compression and
decompression before heating to the next temperature. No phase transition occurred
in ZrW2O8 at room temperature in response to pressure. This observation is consis-
tent with previous reports that the α → γ transition is sluggish at room temperature,
taking up to 6 h to complete at 0.22 GPa.41 The slow transition rate can be attributed
in part to the 5% difference in volume between the α and γ phases,41 which creates a
significant energetic barrier to this phase transition. Furthermore, inverting one-third
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2θ, (°)
Figure 3.5: Rietveld fit (P213 high temperature model) to ZrW2O8 data collected at
430K and 276 MPa in the MK2BRIM (left) and Rietveld fit (P213 high temperature
model) to ZrW2O8 data collected at 386K and 103 MPa in the MK3BRIM025 (right).
Data points are indicated by black crosses, fit by red line, background by green
line, and difference curve by blue line. A few narrow 2θ intervals in the MK2BRIM
pattern were excluded due to the presence of substantial parasitic titanium scattering
from the pressure cell. Use of the MK3BRIM025 allowed for Rietveld fitting down
to a lower 2θ limit and fewer excluded regions as compared with the MK2BRIM
due to its greater efficacy in reducing parasitic titanium scattering from the pressure
cell.The two noticeable peaks in the difference curve are believed to be due to parasitic
titanium scattering from the pressure cell; however, this contamination was much
lower in this dataset than the MK2BRIM dataset in the same 2θ regions, so these























Figure 3.6: Summary of phases (non-equilibrium) observed during ZrW2O8
MK2BRIM experiment. White denotes cubic phase, with red indicating the frac-
tion of WO4 tetrahedra reoriented; black denotes orthorhombic phase fraction. Data
at 343K and 357K are plotted at a slight offset from the actual sample temperature
(indicated by dashed lines) to denote measurement sequence: data plotted just below
the dashed lines were recorded upon compression; data plotted just above the dashed
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2θ, (°)
Figure 3.7: X-ray diffraction patterns of ZrW2O8 from MK3BRIM025 experiment,
386K. Qualitative assessment of the patterns suggests that reversible structural
changes occur in the cubic phase upon compression; however no orthorhombic ma-
terial is formed, as the sample was heated directly to 386K from room temperature.
Changes in the intensities of peaks just above 8.5◦ suggest a reorientation of WO4
tetrahedra pairs.
coordinated manner throughout the structure.41 This process also likely contributes
to the barrier for the α → γ transition. However, transitions to the orthorhombic
phase were induced by high pressure at 343K and 357K within the time scale of
the experiment (t≈15 min above 210 MPa at 343K, t≈30 min above 210 MPa at
357K) and are not reversed upon relaxation of pressure. This dramatic difference in
the α → γ transition rate can be attributed to an increase in the available energy
at these temperatures sufficient to overcome the activation energy barrier while the
system is far enough from the critical/equilibrium temperature that there is still an
appreciable driving force for the transition.59 The orthorhombic phase persisted upon
subsequent heating of this sample to 371K and 386K in this experiment. However,
in a separate experiment, compression of a sample heated directly to 386K immedi-
ately after compression and decompression at room temperature does not result in
formation of the orthorhombic phase (MK3BRIM025 experiment, Figure 3.7).
It is clear from these results that the kinetics and thermodynamics of the α → γ
phase transition at 386K are far less favorable than at 343K and 357K. While there
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α → γ γ → α
Figure 3.8: Schematic showing the temperature dependence of the α ↔ γ transition
rate for ZrW2O8 at 276 MPa between room temperature and 430K. Proposed trends
are based on the non-equilibrium phase diagram generated from the MK2BRIM ex-
periment (Figure 3.6) and the absence of any α → γ transitions in the MK3BRIM025
experiment at 386K (Figure 3.7).
is a further increase in thermal energy available for surmounting the activation en-
ergy barrier upon heating, the difference in free energy between the two phases at
high pressures has become substantially smaller and may have even changed signs,59
resulting in an α → γ transition rate that is too slow to be detected in our experimen-
tal setup. No visible back-transformation to the cubic phase was observed at 401K;
however, at 416K, a small fraction of the sample converted back to the cubic phase.
This result is consistent with an orthorhombic to cubic phase transition temperature
of less than 416K at all pressures accessed in this experiment. Subsequent heating
results in complete back-transformation to the cubic phase at 430K, then completion
of the α → β phase transition. The substantial increase in the γ → α transition rate
observed at 430K is the byproduct of both an increase in the thermal energy available
and a significant increase in the thermodynamic driving force towards the α phase.59
An illustration of the kinetics of the α ↔ γ transition is provided (Figure 3.8).
During measurements on ZrW2O8, the extent of WO4 orientational disorder in α-
ZrW2O8 was found by Rietveld analysis to be temperature- and pressure-dependent

















Figure 3.9: Reorientation of WO4 tetrahedra in ZrW2O8 in response to compression
at 298K (blue squares), 386K (open pink diamonds), 430K (gray triangles), and 473K
(red half-filled circles). Results at 386K are taken from the MK3BRIM025 experi-
ment; results for all other temperatures are taken from the MK2BRIM experiment.
Error bars are from Rietveld refinements and do not take into account possible sys-
tematic errors from the models adopted. The discrepancies between the expected
ideally ordered and disordered orientation fractions, 1.0 and 0.5 respectively, and





















Figure 3.10: Approximate equilibrium pressure-temperature phase diagram for
ZrW2O8 based on prior neutron studies and current work. The proposed α/β-γ
boundary is based on a previous ambient temperature neutron diffraction study,41
the formation of the γ phase upon compression between 343K and 357K (Figure 3.6),
the absence of orthorhombic material when heated directly to 386K and compressed
(Figure 3.7), and the partial back-transformation to the α phase observed at 416K
even at maximum pressure (Figure 3.6); the proposed α-β boundary is based on the
formation of the β phase upon compression of the α phase at 430K and 150 MPa
(Figure 3.7).
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material is essentially completely ordered regardless of pressure. At 473K, ZrW2O8
exhibits complete orientational disorder regardless of pressure. However, ZrW2O8
becomes noticeably more disordered under pressure at temperatures close to that of
the ambient α → β transition. The disorder induced by compression is reversible.
Orientational disordering of tetrahedral units via compression has previously been
observed in other materials, including K2CrO4, NaKSO4, and NaKCrO4,
60,61 and is
to be expected when there is a change in volume associated with ordering/disordering.
The above observations can be used to construct an approximate equilibrium pressure-
temperature phase diagram for ZrW2O8 (Figure 3.10). Based on prior neutron diffrac-
tion studies and our measurements, the α/β-γ phase boundary has a positive slope
with points at close to 0.21 GPa, 300K (from prior neutron experiments) and also 0.27
GPa, ∼400K (from the current work). This positive slope is not surprising, as the
orthorhombic phase has been shown to have a lower enthalpy of formation than the
cubic phase at ambient pressure and temperature, indicating that the cubic phase is
only entropically favored over the orthorhombic at ambient pressure.62 The α-β phase
boundary has a negative slope, as it is possible to go from α to β on compression at
constant temperature (transition at ∼0.15 GPa and 430K—see Figure 3.9).
In contrast to the complicated phase behavior of ZrW2O8 upon compression and
heating, ZrMo2O8 does not exhibit any phase transitions at any of the pressures
and temperatures explored in this study (Figure 3.11). At room temperature, the
disordered cubic Pa3̄ phase persists at all pressures. Subsequent compression at
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2θ, (°)
ZrMo2O8, T=516K
Figure 3.11: Integrated diffraction data from ZrMo2O8 experiment conducted in the
MK2BRIM. Data are arranged in order of collection from bottom to top in each
plot. Absence of dramatic changes in structure upon heating or compression confirms

















Figure 3.12: Linear regression plots of ln(volume) vs. pressure for the ZrW2O8
MK2BRIM experiment with temperature increasing top to bottom: 298K (blue),
343K (pink), 357K (black), 416K (green), 430K (red), 473K (gray), and 516K (orange)
[cubic phase only].
3.3.2 Temperature Dependence of Compressibility
The compressibilities of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8 have previously been determined via
room temperature neutron diffraction measurements in helium pressure cells.27,41,43,45
The cubic phase of ZrMo2O8 is appreciably softer than that of ZrW2O8 (≈1.6 fold).
27,43








Isothermal bulk moduli obtained from our experiments via linear regression of appro-
priately transformed pressure-volume data (see Figure 3.12) are shown in Figure 3.13.
The data used in the linear regression for 430K are a mixture of unit cell volumes for
α (< 138 GPa) and β phase material. However, they all fit well to a single straight
line, and separate fits to the low and high pressure regions (discussed later) give very
similar values for the bulk moduli. It is also possible that data used in the linear
regression for 416K are a mixture of values for α and β phase material, but with a
transition pressure significantly above that at 430K due to the lower temperature.
The ambient temperature bulk modulus obtained for ZrMo2O8 (43.3(5) GPa) is in
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excellent agreement with prior work,27 but the values obtained for ZrW2O8 are some-
what lower than those in the literature; 64(1) GPa and 63(1) GPa from the current
measurements vs 69.4 GPa45 and 72.5(5) GPa41 from prior neutron diffraction stud-
ies and an adiabatic bulk modulus of 74.5(7) GPa64 obtained by resonant ultrasound
methods (RUS). The discrepancy between our results and those from earlier stud-
ies of ZrW2O8 is not due to our methodology, as measurements on ZrMo2O8
27 and
CaF2
52,65,66 reproduced the bulk moduli reported in the literature well. In the case of
the prior neutron measurements, the variations are presumably due to subtle differ-
ences between our sample and those previously used. As RUS provides an estimate
of the adiabatic bulk modulus, not the isothermal bulk modulus, there will also be a
small contribution to the discrepancy from this source.67 Previous studies have shown
that the order → disorder phase transition temperature in cubic ZrW2O8 is influenced
by the presence of impurities,33,34 supporting our proposal that subtle differences be-
tween the samples are responsible for the different bulk modulus estimates.
α-ZrW2O8 (P213) softens noticeably on heating, but the bulk modulus of ZrMo2O8 is
almost completely temperature independent (Figure 3.13). The temperature depen-
dence of the bulk modulus in ZrW2O8 has been previously explored using ultrasonic
resonance spectroscopy; a ≈28% decrease in bulk modulus between liquid helium
temperatures and 300K was observed.64 As the density change over this tempera-
ture range is small, this dramatic effect was attributed to changes in the internal
state of the material upon cooling, but no detailed mechanism was given.64 In our
experiments, heating ZrW2O8 from room temperature to 386K results in a 25% de-
crease in bulk modulus over a 88K range, an even stronger temperature dependence
than previously reported at lower temperatures. The profound softening observed in
ZrW2O8 occurs at temperatures where pressure induces reversible orientational dis-
order. As orientational disordering results in a volume reduction for P213 ZrW2O8,
this pressure induced change in order contributes to a reduction in bulk modulus for
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Figure 3.13: Isothermal bulk moduli of (top) ZrW2O8 and (bottom) ZrMo2O8. The
P213 phase is denoted by either dark blue squares (MK2BRIM) or open pink diamonds
(MK3BRIM025); the orthorhombic phase is denoted by black errorbars; the Pa3̄ phase
is denoted by red half-filled circles. Dashed line through cubic phase data is a guide
to the eye. The circles around the points at 416K and 430K indicate that these bulk
moduli are averages over a pressure range where the P213 structure transforms (430K)
or might transform (416K) to the Pa3̄ structure. The vertical dashed line in the top
panel indicates the ambient pressure phase transition temperature.
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pressures and temperatures just below those needed to induce complete orientational
disorder. At 430K, where compression results in complete orientational disorder at
higher pressures (Figure 3.9), the bulk modulus increases from 43.1(4) GPa at pres-
sures up to 138 MPa (α) to 48.3(4) GPa at pressures at and above 172 MPa (β).
Both of these results are qualitatively consistent with Figure 3.13, as they are both
greater than the bulk modulus at 416K and smaller than the bulk modulus at 473K.
The orthorhombic phase, however, only softens marginally upon heating, and the
disordered cubic phase appears to stiffen slightly with heating (much like ZrMo2O8).
There have been previous observations of elastic constant anomalies associated with
orientational order-disorder transitions. For example, ammonium chloride undergoes
an order-disorder phase transition that involves an increase in volume on disorder-
ing,68 which is associated with a pronounced minimum in c11, measured ultrasonically,
close to the phase transition temperature.69 A compressible Ising model was used to
explain this phenomenon.69,70
3.3.3 Pressure Dependence of Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
The pressure dependence of the CTE is intertwined with the temperature dependence















The effect of pressure on the thermal expansion of ZrW2O8 is heavily phase-dependent
(Figure 3.14). At 34 MPa, the CTE of the P213 phase was estimated to be -10
ppm·K−1 in the MK2BRIM and -11 ppm·K−1 in the MK3BRIM025. These values
are in good agreement with the value of -10 ppm·K−1 previously observed between
293K and 333K at ambient pressure.15 Additionally, the coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion at 34 MPa calculated between room temperature and the α → β transition
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Figure 3.14: Linear CTEs of (top) ZrW2O8 and (bottom) ZrMo2O8. The P213 phase
is denoted by either filled-in dark blue squares (MK2BRIM: 298K, 343K, and 357K)
or open pink squares (MK3BRIM025: 298K and 386K); the Pa3̄ phase (473K and
























Figure 3.15: Relative linear thermal expansion (a/a298K) of ZrW2O8 at 34 MPa. The
α phase is indicated by dark blue (MK2BRIM experiment) and pink (MK3BRIM025
experiment); the β phase is indicated by red symbols.
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temperature (423K) agrees well with that calculated from lattice constants published
in previous literature15 (-11 ppm·K−1 vs -13 ppm·K−1), as does that calculated be-
tween 423K and 516K (-9 ppm·K−1 vs -8 ppm·K−1) (Figure 3.15). Upon compression,
the CTE becomes more negative, as expected from a material displaying thermally in-
duced softening (Equation 4). The enhanced response of the MK3BRIM025-derived
CTE to pressure is related to the softening observed at 386K (Figure 3.14). The
pressure dependence of CTE in other open framework NTE materials has previously
been investigated.72,73 Compression of Zr2(WO4)(PO4)2 had no impact on its ther-
mal expansion;72 however, a clear change was observed for Zn(CN)2: the linear CTE
increased in magnitude from -17.4 ppm·K−1 to -19.4 ppm·K−1 upon compression to
400 MPa.73 The linear CTEs of the orthorhombic phase, however, do not show a clear
dependence on pressure (Figure 3.16). The thermal expansion is anisotropic, with the
a and c axes exhibiting weak negative thermal expansion and the b axis exhibiting low
positive thermal expansion. The CTE of Pa3̄ ZrW2O8 slightly decreases in magnitude
upon compression, and a similar decrease is seen for ZrMo2O8, which remains Pa3̄
at all temperatures and pressures accessed in this study. This behavior is expected
given the slight stiffening that is seen on heating these materials (Equation 4).
3.4 Conclusions
In situ variable pressure/variable temperature XRD measurements were conducted
with a recently developed high pressure environment52 to study the role that ori-
entational disorder plays in the thermal expansion behavior and compressibility of
ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8. In the regime where there is partial disorder of the tetrahe-
dral WO4 units, there is a pronounced softening of α-ZrW2O8. Close to the α → β
























Figure 3.16: Coefficients of thermal expansion of ZrW2O8. The α phase is denoted
by either dark blue (MK2BRIM: 298K, 343K, and 357K) or pink (MK3BRIM025:
298K and 386K) symbols; the γ phase (MK2BRIM: 357K, 371K, 386K, 401K, and
416K) is denoted by black symbols (a=asterisks, b=open triangles, c=closed circles);
the β phase (473K and 516K for ZrW2O8) is denoted by red symbols. Of note is that
the CTEs obtained for the γ phase are nowhere near as negative as the CTEs of the
cubic phases. The results for the γ phase are sufficiently noisy that no clear pressure
dependence can be observed in the CTE.
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the observed softening. β-ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8, which are fully orientationally disor-
dered, and γ-ZrW2O8, which is fully orientationally ordered, show little temperature
dependence to their bulk moduli. β-ZrW2O8 is significantly stiffer than ZrMo2O8
at the same temperature, indicating that the difference in bulk moduli between α-
ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8 at room temperature is not just due to disorder. Our CTEs at
low pressure agree well with previous experimental data at ambient pressure,15,27 and
our bulk moduli, while not identical to earlier reported values,27,41,45,64 are consistent
with the general trends previously reported. We are also able to shed light on how
the thermodynamics and kinetics of the α → γ transition change with temperature.
Of note is that the cubic → orthorhombic transition in ZrW2O8 can occur on the
order of minutes within a narrow temperature range (343K≤T<386K) as opposed to
the hours that this transition takes at ambient temperature.41 In addition to gaining
insight about the relationship between disorder and physical properties, our results
are also relevant to composites containing ZrW2O8.
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CHAPTER 4
DRAMATIC SOFTENING OF THE NEGATIVE
THERMAL EXPANSION MATERIAL HAFNIUM
TUNGSTATE UPON HEATING THROUGH ITS WO4
ORIENTATIONAL ORDER-DISORDER PHASE
TRANSITION
This chapter is a minimally adapted version of a previously published article. Reprinted
with permission from Gallington, L. C., Chapman, K. W., Morelock, C. R.,
Chupas, P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Dramatic softening of the negative ther-
mal expansion material HfW2O8 upon heating through its WO4 orientational order-
disorder phase transition. J. Appl. Phys., 115(5):053512, 2014. Copyright 2014,
American Institute of Physics.
4.1 Introduction
HfW2O8, initially synthesized in 1959,
2 exhibits isotropic negative thermal expansion
(NTE) between 0.3K and its decomposition temperature (1050K).3–7 It undergoes an
order → disorder transition when heated to 463K, as determined by both variable
temperature x-ray and neutron diffraction and adiabatic scanning calorimetry.5,6 Be-
low 463K, its WO4 tetrahedra are orientationally ordered, leading to P213 symmetry
(α phase); above 463K, the long range order is completely lost, and the resulting β
phase has Pa3 symmetry (see Figure 4.1). This order → disorder transition is also
seen in ZrW2O8, which has received more attention than isostructural HfW2O8.
5,7
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Figure 4.1: Structure and orientational disorder in cubic HfW2O8. (left) The α phase
of HfW2O8 (space group P213) has orientationally ordered WO4 tetrahedra. WO4
tetrahedra are indicated in blue; ZrO6 octahedra in yellow. As α-HfW2O8 is heated,
the population of WO4 pairs with the initial orientation (blue) decreases, and the
population of WO4 pairs with the opposite orientation (magenta) increases (right).
At the α → β phase transition, the populations of the two different orientations
become equivalent.
This transition has been examined in both ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 via adiabatic scan-
ning calorimetry experiments, in which the excess heat capacity peak has the λ-type
shape seen with second-order phase transitions.6,8,9 The NTE in HfW2O8 becomes
less pronounced after transforming from the α phase (-9 ppm·K−1) to the β phase (-6
ppm·K−1),6 a phenomenon also observed in ZrW2O8.
5,7 Cubic ZrMo2O8 and HfMo2O8
are isostructural with the β phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 and do not undergo an
orientational order-disorder phase transition.10,11
The fabrication and properties of controlled thermal expansion composites incor-
porating ZrW2O8 have been examined quite extensively. Metal-matrix composites
using copper,12–16 silver17 and aluminum18 have been studied for possible applica-
tion in heat sinks, electrical contacts and structural components. Ceramic-ceramic
composites have been explored for temperature compensation applications in optical
communications,19 and polymer-ceramic composites have also received attention.20
The stresses due to thermal expansion mismatch between the matrix and filler have,
in some cases, been found to be high enough to induce unwanted structural phase
transitions in ZrW2O8 (>200 MPa).
12–14 Consequently it is important to understand
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the response of potential negative thermal expansion filler materials to stress.
The behavior of the ZrW2O8 family under pressure has been studied extensively.
21–25
Compression induces a phase transition from the α phase to an orthorhombic (γ)
phase with P212121 symmetry in both ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8.
21,22,24,26 Under hydro-
static conditions, this transition occurs at 0.21 GPa in ZrW2O8, but in HfW2O8, a
significantly higher pressure (0.62 GPa) is required.22,24 This phase, which exhibits
only minimal anisotropic NTE,21,26 persists even after decompression, but reconver-
sion to the cubic phase occurs upon heating to 391 K in ZrW2O8
21,22 and ∼360K
in HfW2O8.
24 HfW2O8 is in some respects a more attractive candidate for usage in
composites than ZrW2O8, as the higher α → γ transition pressure makes it less likely
that the γ phase will form due to stresses induced by the mismatch in CTE between
itself and the matrix.13,14,27,28
Orientational disorder of MO4 tetrahedra affects both the thermal expansion and the
stiffness of the ZrW2O8 family. We have previously reported that compression of
the α phase of ZrW2O8 can induce orientational disorder as the ambient pressure
order-disorder transition temperature is approached, leading to softening.29 However,
our observations were complicated by the rapid formation of the γ phase upon com-
pression at 343K and 357K, which limited the data we were able to obtain on the
α phase.29 Here we examine the CTE and bulk modulus of HfW2O8 at elevated
temperatures and pressures in order to obtain a clearer picture of the role that re-
versible orientational disorder plays in determining these properties. The significantly
higher pressures required to induce the α → γ transition in HfW2O8 allow for a more
straightforward examination of orientational disorder in the α phase and reveal other
phenomenona that were not obvious in our ZrW2O8 experiments, as the pressures





Hafnium tungstate was synthesized starting with hafnium oxide (Alfa Aesar, Ward
Hill, MA) mixed with a≥5 mole% excess of tungstic acid (Strem Chemicals, Newbury-
port, MA). The sample was heated at 1473K in 15-48 h increments, sand-quenched,
and reground.6 This process was repeated until excess WO3 was minimized as con-
firmed by XRD. The sample was further refined by sifting through a series of sieves
(75, 45, and 25 µm), then jarmilling in methanol using a McCrone micronizing mill
for 20 s.
4.2.2 High Pressure Sample Environment and Data Collection
Powdered samples were slurried with silicone oil and loaded into Kapton capillar-
ies, which were subsequently loaded into a Background Reducing Internal Mask
(MK3BRIM0183).29,30 The MK3BRIM0183 was then loaded into a Grade 5 titanium
pressure vessel with inner diameter of 4.8 mm and outer diameter of 14.3 mm, which
was used to allow for a broader pressure range than in previous studies.29,30 The high
pressure environment was assembled as previously reported.29,30 The system was pres-
surized using a high temperature silicone oil.30 Diffraction patterns were collected at
the Advanced Photon Source 11-ID-B beamline, Argonne National Laboratory, Ar-
gonne, IL. 58.08 keV (0.2128Å) x-rays were selected using a Si(311) monochromator
and collimated to 0.5 mm by 0.1 mm (v × h). Collection of diffraction patterns and
calibration were conducted as previously described.29 Measurements were conducted
between room temperature and 523 K at pressures up to 414 MPa. The sample
pressure was gradually increased from 103 to 414 MPa in 103 MPa increments, then
lowered back down from 241 to 52 MPa in 103 MPa increments. For temperatures
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above 463 K, pressure points above 310 MPa were omitted.
4.2.3 Analysis
Data reduction and analysis were conducted as previously described.29,31–34 Diffrac-
tion patterns are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3. The systematic changes in relative
peak intensity with pressure qualitatively demonstrate that compression induces re-
versible structural changes. A quantitative analysis of the data was undertaken by
the Rietveld method using a starting model from Evans et al. (P213 model).
5 A rep-
resentative fit is shown in Figure 4.4. During the refinements, the coordinates for Hf
and W were varied, as were three isotropic atomic displacement parameters (one each
for Hf, all W and all O). Oxygen coordinates were not refined, as oxygen contributes
little to the diffraction pattern compared to hafnium and tungsten. Reorientation
of WO4 tetrahedra was modeled by refining the fractional site occupancies of WO4
in opposite orientations. This analysis of WO4 orientation principally depends upon
the changes in tungsten position associated with the two different WO4 orientations.
Although there are some systematic errors in the WO4 orientation fractions estimated
by this procedure, the overall trends with temperature and pressure are clear.
4.3 Results and Discussion
4.3.1 Pressure-Induced Orientational Disorder of WO4 Tetrahedra
The Rietveld analyses revealed that the extent of WO4 orientational disorder in
α-HfW2O8 is temperature- and pressure-dependent (Figure 4.5). At room tem-
perature, the WO4 tetrahedra were completely orientationally ordered, and no in-
crease in disorder was observed upon compression; at temperatures above the am-
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Figure 4.2: X-ray diffraction patterns of HfW2O8, 298-430K. Qualitative assessment
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Figure 4.3: X-ray diffraction patterns of HfW2O8, 445-514K. Qualitative assessment
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Figure 4.4: Rietveld fit (P213 high temperature model) to HfW2O8 data collected
at 430K and 413 MPa. Data points are indicated by black crosses, fit by red line,
background by green line, and difference curve by blue line. Peak in difference curve






























Figure 4.5: Reorientation of WO4 tetrahedra in HfW2O8 in response to compression
at 298K (blue open triangles), 386K (brown crosses), 416K (magenta open squares),
430K (green asterisks), 445K (purple squares), 459K (orange open circles) and 473K
(red circles). The error bars reported are derived from Rietveld refinements and do
not take into account any systematic errors in the model.
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Rietveld-determined orientation fractions showed considerable scatter, but no sys-
tematic changes upon compression. However, at temperatures in close proximity to
the ambient pressure α → β transition temperature (386-445K), α-HfW2O8 becomes
more orientationally disordered upon compression and subsequently returns to its
original level of ordering upon decompression. The onset of reversible orientational
disordering upon compression as the α → β transition is approached is consistent
with the available data for ZrW2O8.
29 Pressure-induced orientation changes have
also been observed in K2CrO4, NaKSO4, and NaKCrO4, where tetrahedral units are
orientationally disordered by compression.35,36
The increase in orientational disorder on compression indicates that the α → β tran-
sition temperature is pressure-dependent. This is also immediately apparent by in-
spection of the changes in lattice constant with temperature at different pressures
(Figure 4.6); the transition temperature appears to decrease by ∼30K on going from
52 to 411 MPa.
4.3.2 Variation of Elastic Stiffness with Temperature
The compressibility of HfW2O8 at room temperature has previously been examined
using in situ high pressure neutron diffraction measurements.24 Average isothermal
bulk moduli obtained from our experiments are shown in Figure 4.8. These were
obtained from linear fits to ln(volume) vs. pressure between 52 and 411 MPa, between
52 and 207 MPa, and between 259 and 411 MPa.37 Linear fits between 52 and 400
MPa are shown in Figure 4.7.
The kinetics for the structural changes that occur on compression are apparently
quite rapid, as data recorded on compression and decompression display the same

































Figure 4.6: Relative linear thermal expansion of HfW2O8 between 52 and 411 MPa.
The α phase is indicated by blue symbols; the β phase is indicated by red symbols.
The thermal expansion behavior at 52 MPa is similar to that of ZrW2O8 at ambient
















Figure 4.7: Linear regression plots of ln(volume) vs. pressure at 298K (blue), 343K
(dark yellow), 357K (dark green), 386K (gray), 416K (purple), 430K (orange), 445K
(cyan), 459K (black), 473K (magenta), 487K (blue-gray), and 514K (red). The







the slope of a linear model fit to ln(volume) vs pressure (GPa) data at constant tem-
perature should give the bulk modulus. Pressure is shown in MPa for convenience.
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at room temperature is lower than that in the literature: 69.7(7) GPa vs 82.0(7)
GPa.24 As the bulk modulus of CaF2 determined using our apparatus was in good
agreement with prior work,30,38,39 we have confidence in our bulk modulus. The
discrepancy could be due, in part, to differences between our sample and that used in
the prior neutron study. Additionally, inspection of the graphs in the prior published
work, where no tables of unit cell volumes were provided, suggests that if a bulk
modulus had been determined from the neutron-derived unit cell volumes over the
same pressure range that we employed, a lower estimate of the bulk modulus would
have been obtained.
The bulk modulus of HfW2O8 drops dramatically as the α → β transition is ap-
proached (Figure 4.8, top). A similar softening is seen if the average bulk modulus
is computed over different pressure ranges (see Figure 4.8, bottom). However, the
bulk modulus versus temperature curves computed for different pressure ranges are
not independent of pressure. They suggest that α-HfW2O8 softens on compression at
constant temperature, and that this softening is most pronounced close to the α → β
transition (see Figure 4.8, bottom). It is notable that softening upon compression
has recently been predicted to be a widespread phenomenon amongst open frame-
work materials displaying negative thermal expansion;40 in our system, the softening
is concomitant with orientational disordering.
ZrW2O8 has previously been reported to soften significantly on heating. In a reso-
nant ultrasound spectroscopy study, its adiabatic bulk modulus was seen to decrease
by 28% between 4 and 300K;41 in our previous measurements on ZrW2O8, which
were complicated by the occurrence of a phase transition to the orthorhombic high
pressure form of this material, the isothermal bulk modulus fell by ∼25% over an
88K range just below its α → β transition temperature.29 Our current data indicate
that HfW2O8 undergoes a ∼31% decrease in its average bulk modulus (52-411 MPa)
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Figure 4.8: (top) Average bulk moduli (P=52-411 MPa) of HfW2O8. The P213 phase
is denoted by blue squares; the Pa3 phase is denoted by red diamonds. Temperatures
where the α ↔ β transition is induced reversibly by compression are circled. Dashed
line through data is a guide to the eye. (bottom) Average bulk moduli of HfW2O8
calculated over various pressure ranges: 52-207 MPa (purple circles), 259-411 MPa


















Figure 4.9: Coefficient of thermal expansion for HfW2O8 as a function of pressure.
The P213 phase is denoted by blue squares (298-430K); the Pa3 phase (473-514 K) is
denoted by red diamonds.
between 298 and 430K. Elastic softening associated with an order-disorder phase
transition has been observed in completely unrelated systems such as ammonium
chloride.42
4.3.3 Phase-Dependent Changes in Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
upon Compression
The pressure dependence of thermal expansion and the temperature dependence of















The result of this relationship is that phases that have temperature-dependent bulk
moduli necessarily also have pressure-dependent CTEs (Figure 4.9). As there is a clear
link between the temperature dependence of the bulk modulus and reversible orienta-
tional disordering upon compression, the pressure-sensitivity of the CTE should also
be concomitant with reversible disordering under compression. The CTE was calcu-
lated from linear fits to ln(lattice constant) vs temperature between 298 and 430K
(P213) and between 473 and 514K (Pa3). The CTE of the P213 phase observed at 52
MPa is -9 ppm·K−1, which is identical to the value reported between 90 and 300K at
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ambient pressure.6 Upon compression, the CTE becomes more negative as expected,
given the profound softening observed between 357 and 445K (Figure 4.9). The CTE
for the Pa3 phase at 52 MPa (-7 ppm·K−1) is slightly larger in magnitude than that
reported in the literature (-6 ppm·K−1)6, and its magnitude decreases slightly on
compression. The insensitivity of the CTE for the Pa3 phase to pressure is consis-
tent with the temperature independence of its bulk modulus and the fully disordered
nature of this phase. These results provide additional evidence that pressure-induced
disorder has a dramatic effect on the CTEs of materials in the ZrW2O8 family.
29
Previous studies of other NTE framework materials in which there is no order →
disorder transition show either no change43 or a less profound change44 in the CTE
upon compression.
4.4 Conclusion
Our measurements on HfW2O8 clearly demonstrate the concomitance of reversible
orientational disordering of tetrahedral MO4 units, a dramatic elastic softening upon
heating and increasingly negative thermal expansivity upon compression in the ZrW2O8
family. The use of HfW2O8 avoids the complications associated with the inadvertent
formation of the orthorhombic phase that we encountered in our recent experiments
on ZrW2O8.
29 These results have implications for the design of controlled thermal
expansion composites incorporating this family of materials.
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CHAPTER 5
PHASE BEHAVIOR AND THERMOELASTIC
PROPERTIES OF TIN MOLYBDATE UNDER
HYDROSTATIC CONDITIONS
5.1 Introduction
Cubic SnMo2O8, first synthesized in 1988,
1 has been shown to exhibit very differ-
ent phase behavior and thermal expansion from previously studied members of the
AM2O8 family.
2 At high temperatures, SnMo2O8, ZrW2O8, HfW2O8, and ZrMo2O8
assume cubic structures with orientationally disordered MO4 tetrahedra (Pa3);
2–5
however, their behavior is widely divergent at lower temperatures. ZrMo2O8 main-
tains its disordered structure and continues to display negative thermal expansion
(NTE).5 While cubic symmetry is retained when cooling ZrW2O8, its WO4 tetra-
hedra become ordered (P213), and its NTE increases in magnitude.
3,4 The same
transition is observed in HfW2O8 upon cooling.
4 Rapid cooling of SnMo2O8 leads to
a cubic phase whose structure is still not fully elucidated (α) that appears to only
minimally differ from its high temperature (β) form.2 Slowly heating this cubic phase
results in a transformation to a rhombohedral (γ) structure with ordered MoO4 tetra-
hedra that is not isostructural to any known phases of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8.
2 The
γ structure is believed to be the thermodynamically stable phase at room tempera-
ture.2 Structural drawings of β- and γ-SnMo2O8 are shown in Figure 5.1. In stark
contrast to ZrW2O8, HfW2O8, and ZrMo2O8, all SnMo2O8 phases exhibit positive
thermal expansion (PTE).2–7
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Figure 5.1: Structure of β (left) and γ (right) phases of SnMo2O8. SnO6 octahedra
are indicated by yellow; MoO4 octahedra are indicated by yellow (same orientation
as in low temperature ZrW2O8 phase) or magenta (opposite orientation from low
temperature ZrW2O8 phase).
2
Thermoelastic behavior and pressure-induced phase transitions have been previously
studied in the AM2O8 family.
6–10 At ambient temperature, both ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8
undergo kinetically-hindered transitions from orientationally ordered cubic phases to
phases with orthorhombic symmetry upon compression to 0.21 GPa and 0.62 GPa re-
spectively.6,7 The thermal expansion of the orthorhombic phases of these materials is
weakly negative at low temperatures but weakly positive above room temperature.6,7
Heating the orthorhombic phases results in back-transformation to the orientation-
ally ordered cubic structure at 390K in ZrW2O8 and at 360K in HfW2O8.
6,7 While
compression of ZrMo2O8 at 0.7 GPa induces a transition to a crystalline phase which
is not yet well-described, this transition is not comparable to the cubic to rhombohe-
dral transition observed in ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8.
8 The phase behavior of SnMo2O8
under pressure has not previously been explored.
It has been previously demonstrated that compression can induce orientational disor-
dering of MO4 tetrahedra in ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8.
9,10 This increase in orientational
disorder was accompanied by increasingly negative CTEs under pressure and elastic
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softening upon heating.9,10 Orientational ordering and CTE in the orientationally dis-
ordered cubic ZrMo2O8 phase were relatively refractory to compression, and elastic
stiffness varied very little with temperature.9 It can be hypothesized that thermoe-
lastic behavior will greatly differ between the cubic and rhombohedral phases, which




SnMo2O8 samples were provided by L. Rosa de Araujo and J.S.O. Evans (Durham
University, UK). α-SnMo2O8 (LRA042a) was synthesized from SnCl4 and MoO3 using
previously described solid state methods.1 γ-SnMo2O8 (LRA042b) was prepared by
heating α-SnMo2O8 to 400K.
2
5.2.2 High Pressure Sample Environment and Data Collection
In the current work, the phase behavior and thermoelastic properties of SnMo2O8
under hydrostatic conditions were investigated via in situ synchrotron x-ray powder
diffraction. Each sample was slurried with high temperature silicone oil, then loaded
into a previously described high pressure environment (see Chapter 2.2.1).9–11 Sam-
ples were subjected to the following pressures under hydrostatic conditions: 103 MPa,
207 MPa, 310 MPa, 259 MPa, 155 MPa, and 52 MPa. Compression and decom-
pression were repeated between room temperature and 513K. Diffraction patterns
were collected at beamline 11-ID-B at the Advanced Photon Source as previously
described10,11 using 58.65 keV (0.2114Å) x-rays. Diffraction patterns at each temper-
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393K, heating
Figure 5.2: XRD Stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042a, ini-
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Figure 5.3: XRD stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042a, initially
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373K, cooling
Figure 5.4: XRD stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042a, initially
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373K, heating
Figure 5.5: XRD stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042b, γ-
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463K, heating
Figure 5.6: XRD Stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042b, γ-
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458K, cooling
Figure 5.7: XRD Stackplots of selected angular range of SnMo2O8 (LRA042b, γ-
SnMo2O8) upon compression, T=458K-513K.
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Figure 5.8: Representative fits of cubic SnMo2O8 at 323K and 310 MPa (left) and
rhombohedral SnMo2O8 at 329K and 310 MPa (right) in the BRIM.
5.2.3 Analysis
After data reduction,10–13 Rietveld analysis was performed using GSAS.14–16 The
starting models used for cubic (β, Pa3) and rhombohedral (γ, R3) SnMo2O8 were
taken from Tallentire et al.2 For the β model, atomic displacement parameters for all
atoms were refined, with all O constrained to have equivalent atomic displacement
parameters. For the γ model, atomic displacement parameters for Sn (all equivalent),
Mo (all equivalent), and O (O5-12 equivalent, O14, 20, 22, and 28 equivalent, O16,
18, 24, and 26 equivalent) were refined. Representative fits are shown in Figure 5.8.
5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 Phase behavior
The non-equilibrium phase behavior of cubic and rhombohedral SnMo2O8 upon heat-
ing and cooling under compression is summarized in Figure 5.9. Both samples suffered
from somewhat sluggish cubic ↔ rhombohedral kinetics, leading to instances where
the cubic→ γ pressure was significantly higher than the γ → cubic pressure at a given
temperature. LRA042b, which initially was in the γ phase, retained the rhombohe-








































Figure 5.9: Non-equilibrium phase diagram of SnMo2O8. Cubic phase (α/β) is indi-
cated by blue; rhombohedral (γ) phase is indicated by pink; intermediate/unknown
phase is indicated by yellow. Upward pointing triangles indicate heating; downward
pointing triangles indicate cooling.
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the γ →cubic transition was observed at 52 MPa. The sample remained cubic upon
compression to 103 and 206 MPa; however, at 310 MPa, the sample back-transformed
to the rhombohedral phase. The cubic phase did not reform on decompression until
the pressure was lowered to 52 MPa. At 492K, SnMo2O8 remained fully cubic up to
206 MPa; at 258 and 310 MPa, some γ material was observed. SnMo2O8 remained
fully cubic at all pressures at 513K. On subsequent cooling, the rhombohedral phase
was observed at 488K and 469K upon compression to 310 MPa and decompression
to 258 and 155 MPa. At 456K, the cubic → γ transition induced by compression was
not reversible upon decompression.
LRA042a, which was initially in the cubic phase, remained cubic upon compression
and decompression up to 373K. At 383K, noticeable peak broadening associated with
the onset of the cubic → γ transition was observed at all pressures. Increased peak
broadening was observed up to 401K, and the sample appeared to be mostly rhombo-
hedral at 418K, with the sample definitively being rhombohedral at 430K and 458K.
Transformation back to the cubic phase at 474K was observed at 103 MPa, but com-
pression to 310 MPa resulted in the reformation of the γ phase. The cubic phase was
not recovered until decompression to 52 MPa. As with LRA042b, upon heating the
sample to 513K, the cubic phase was retained at all pressures. Cooling the sample
back to 445K resulted in formation of the γ phase upon increasing the sample pressure
from 103 to 206 MPa; this transformation was irreversible. The γ phase was retained
on cooling to 423K and 373K at all pressures.
While at lower temperatures, no compression-induced interconversion between the
cubic and rhombohedral phases was observed, between 474K and 492K, compression
of the cubic phase resulted in reversible transformation to the rhombohedral phase,
although the transition appears to be somewhat kinetically-hindered. The pressure




While this transition pressure is not as temperature-sensitive as that of the order ↔
disorder transition in HfW2O8 (
∂P
∂T
∼12 MPa/K),10 it is more temperature-sensitive
than that associated with the more kinetically favorable and reversible cubic ↔ rhom-













Bulk moduli can be estimated via linear regression of appropriately transformed





curve can be adequately modeled by a straight
line (Figures 5.10-5.11).
Bulk moduli for the cubic and γ materials are shown in the left panel of Figure 5.12.
At ambient temperature, the bulk modulus of the γ phase is lower than that of the
cubic phase (26 vs 29 GPa). Upon heating, both phases soften slightly, with the γ
phase continuing to be softer than the cubic material. The γ phase continues to soften
up to 458K, where the bulk modulus has dropped by ∼5 GPa. The linear compress-
ibility of the γ phase along non-degenerate axes is anisotropic at room temperature,
and becomes even more anisotropic upon heating to 459K, where the compressibility
along the a axes is nearly double that along the c axis (Figure 5.12, right). While
bulk moduli have not yet been determined between 383K and 498K, at 513K, the
cubic material has stiffened significantly compared to room temperature (∆κT ∼8
GPa). This increase in stiffness upon heating is atypical not only compared to con-
ventional materials, which soften upon heating,19–21 but also compared to previously
studied members of the AM2O8 family. The unknown structural differences between























































































































































Figure 5.10: ln(a,c,volume) vs pressure plots for γ model (LRA042b, γ initially)
































































Figure 5.12: Variation of SnMo2O8 bulk modulus between 298 and 513K (LRA042a
and LRA042b, initially cubic and γ respectively) (left) and variation in ratio of lin-
ear compressibilities (βa/βc) of γ-SnMo2O8 (LRA042b) along the a axes and c axis
between 298K and 458K (right).
for the observed increase in stiffness. The high temperature cubic phases of both
ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 are significantly softer than the ambient temperature cubic
phase,9,10 and ZrMo2O8, which does not undergo a phase transition upon heating,
only stiffens slightly (∆κT ∼2 GPa) when heated from room temperature to 513K.
9
Furthermore, all phases of this material observed in our experiments are much softer
(11-35 GPa) than cubic ZrW2O8 (47-64 GPa), ZrMo2O8 (43-45 GPa), and HfW2O8
(41-74 GPa)9,10 for reasons that are not yet understood.
Due to the interrelationship of the variation of the bulk modulus with tempera-
ture and CTE with pressure, which is described in the equation below,19 any phase
















The dependence of CTE on pressure for both the cubic and rhombohedral phases is
shown in Figures 5.13 and 5.14. No consistent trend in CTE variation with pressure
was observed in the cubic phase. The noisiness of the CTE between 298K and 348K
is due to the noticeable hysteresis in volume upon compression and decompression







































































































Figure 5.14: Variation of CTE of γ-SnMo2O8 between 298 and 463K with pressure
(LRA042b, top; LRA042a, bottom).
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cubic → γ transformation, which is not completed until heating to 418-433K. For the
rhombohedral phase, the CTE along the a axis was pressure-dependent, whereas along
the c axis, CTE and pressure were uncorrelated (Figure 5.14). The anisotropy of the
pressure-dependence of the CTE is plausible in light of the increasingly anisotropic
variation in the compressibilities along the a and c axes.
5.4 Conclusions
Variable pressure/variable temperature measurements on SnMo2O8 revealed that the
cubic ↔ rhombohedral transition could be induced by compression, and that the
transition pressure is strongly temperature-dependent. Additionally, the CTE of the
more orientationally ordered γ phase was observed to be pressure-dependent, while
that of the orientationally disordered phase exhibited no pressure dependence. This
result is consistent with prior studies of the AM2O8 family, where only orientationally
ordered phases had pressure-dependent CTEs. All phases of this material were found
to be much softer than other AM2O8 materials. Additional studies are needed to
determine the origin of the substantial differences in elastic stiffness between SnMo2O8
and previously studied AM2O8 materials. Furthermore, additional analysis is needed
to determine the exact structure and phase behavior of the α/β phase at intermediate
temperatures.
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CHAPTER 6
PRESSURE-DEPENDENT PHASE TRANSITIONS AND
THERMAL EXPANSION OF ZIRCONIUM AND
HAFNIUM PYROVANADATE
6.1 Introduction
Negative thermal expansion (NTE) materials have the potential to be used in com-
posites for applications requiring dimensional stability or expansion match with other
components. While negative thermal expansion has been observed in a number of
materials, many of them either exhibit NTE over a limited temperature range1–3 or
display highly anisotropic NTE.4–7 Isotropic NTE has been observed in ZrW2O8,
8
ScF3,
9 and other materials in these structural families.8,10–14 However, their thermal
expansion properties can be significantly altered under stress due to reversible or ir-
reversible structural changes. Compression can reversibly increase the orientational
disorder of WO4 tetrahedra in ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8, which enhances the NTE of
these materials.15,16 Additionally, compression can induce symmetry-lowering transi-
tions both the ZrW2O8 and ScF3 family that result in phases with positive anisotropic
thermal expansion.9,11,13–15,17,18
Isotropic negative thermal expansion has also been observed in some members of the
ZrP2O7 family, but only at above ambient temperatures.
19–22 ZrP2O7 itself does not
exhibit negative thermal expansion, but its thermal expansion becomes less positive
upon undergoing a symmetry-increasing transition on heating.19,23 ZrV2O7 exhibits
117
Figure 6.1: Structure of ZrV2O7 phases: high temperature NTE phase (top), low
temperature PTE phase (bottom, left) and 3 × 3 × 3 supercell of high temperature
phase (bottom, right).
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NTE, but only above ∼373K, where it has a ∼8.8Å cubic unit cell.19,24 Its low tem-
perature phase, which is a cubic 3×3×3 superstructure of the high temperature phase
with a more ordered arrangement of V2O7 units,
20,25,26 exhibits moderately positive
thermal expansion (αl,300K=24 ppm/K).
27 Structural drawings of the positive thermal
expansion superstructure and the NTE subcell are shown in Figure 6.1. Heating the
low temperature phase leads to two phase transitions: the first is to an incommen-
surate phase with positive thermal expansion; the second is to the high temperature
NTE phase. Both transitions occur within a relatively narrow temperature range
(∼45K) and are associated with large volume changes.
The behavior of ZrV2O7 under pressure has previously been studied at ambient tem-
peratures.28,29 At 1.38 GPa, ZrV2O7 transforms to a phase with orthorhombic sym-
metry; above 4 GPa, it amorphizes.28,29 Cubic ZrV2O7 (κT=17 GPa) was reported
to be much softer than other members of the ZrP2O7 family at ambient temper-
ature (κT (ZrP2O7,TiP2O7)≃40 GPa),
28 and is much softer than previously studied
ZrW2O8 family members (κT=41-74 GPa).
10,15–18 However, the effect of simultaneous
heating and compression on the phase behavior and physical properties has not been
previously explored. It can be hypothesized that, as it has been previously demon-
strated that compression-induced orientational disordering enhances NTE as elastic
softening in the ZrW2O8 family, compression might also differentially affect the ther-
moelastic properties of the orientationally ordered low temperature phase and the




Zirconium and hafnium pyrovanadate were synthesized via a previously described
solid-state route.19 Laboratory x-ray powder diffraction was used to verify the identity
and purity of the final products.
6.2.2 Sample Environment and Data Collection
Diffraction patterns were collected at beam line 11-ID-B at the Advanced Photon
Source using 58.65 keV (0.2114Å) x-rays. A previously described variable temper-
ature/variable pressure sample environment (see Chapter 2.2.1) was used to access
temperatures between 298K and 513K and pressures between 26 and 310 MPa.15,16,30
During the first set of measurements performed in March 2014, samples were initially
compressed to 310 MPa in 103 MPa increments, decompressed to 257 MPa, then de-
compressed to 52 MPa in 103 MPa increments. During a second set of measurements
performed in November 2014, samples were initially compressed to 155 MPa in 52
MPa increments, decompressed to 129 MPa, then decompressed to 26 MPa in 52 MPa
increments. In both sets of measurements, samples were subsequently heated to the
next temperature, where the same compression/decompression scheme was used.
6.2.3 Analysis
Rietveld analysis of the data31–33 was performed after reduction.30,34,35 Diffraction
patterns of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 are shown in Figures 6.2-6.7. A structural model of
the high temperature phase taken from Khosrovani et al. was used in these analy-
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Figure 6.7: XRD patterns of HfV2O7 upon compression, Tnominal=403-523K, March
2014.
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Figure 6.8: Rietveld fits of high temperature Pa3 model to ZrV2O7 (left) and HfV2O7
(right) XRD patterns collected at room temperature and 310 MPa in the BRIM.
scale factor, unit cell edge, 4 profile coefficients, and atomic displacement parame-
ters for Zr/Hf and V only. Representative fits of the high temperature subcell model
to ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 are shown in Figure 6.8. Attempts at using the room tem-
perature superstructure in analyses were unsuccessful, as supercell peaks were not
observed due to lack of sufficient detector resolution and reduced integrated intensity
of peaks at high d-spacing due to the internal beam stop of the MK3BRIM0183. Pre-
vious studies have shown that the supercell → incommensurate and incommensurate
→ subcell transitions are associated with large increases in lattice constant, and that
NTE occurs only in the high temperature phase, therefore, it was possible to esti-
mate the pressures and temperatures at which these phase transitions occur based on
abrupt volume changes and the onset of NTE.19–21,24,27
6.3 Results and Discussion
6.3.1 Pressure-Induced Phase Transitions
Variation in lattice parameter with temperature at pressures between 26 and 310
MPa for ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 is shown in Figure 6.9. In both materials, the unit cell
contracts significantly under compression as expected. However, the steep increases
in volume associated with the supercell → incommensurate and incommensurate →
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Figure 6.9: Variation of lattice parameters of ZrV2O7 (left) and HfV2O7 (right) with
temperature at varying pressures measured in March (dashed lines) and November
(solid lines) 2014. Pressures used were 26 MPa (red), 52 MPa (goldenrod), 78 MPa
(blue), 103 MPa (magenta), 129 MPa (cyan), 155 MPa (black), 206 MPa (purple),
258 MPa (dark-green), and 310 MPa (gray).
subcell transitions are shifted to significantly higher temperatures as the pressure is
increased. The onset of NTE was shifted by 38K in ZrV2O7 and 36K in HfV2O7 upon
increasing sample pressure from 52 MPa to 103 MPa. No NTE was observed above
103 MPa in either ZrV2O7 or HfV2O7 in the initial set of measurements; however,
subsequent measurements of ZrV2O7 which included additional temperature points
between 473K and 513K revealed that, at 155 MPa, the onset of NTE occurs at 497K,
an increase of ∼80K above the transition temperature at 52 MPa. Large changes in
the supercell →incommensurate temperature were also observed for both ZrV2O7 and
HfV2O7. While at 52 MPa, the transition begins between 373K and 388K, at 207
MPa, it begins between 453K and 474K in both materials. At higher pressures, this
transition does not appear to occur below 513K.
The phase behavior of ZrV2O7 upon compression and heating is summarized in Fig-
ure 6.10. Each data point was assigned a phase based on the lattice expansion profile
at each pressure as seen in Figure 6.9: temperatures below the first large volume
change at a given pressure were assigned to the low temperature phase; temperatures
between the first and second large volume changes were assigned to the incommen-
















Figure 6.10: Pressure-temperature phase diagram of ZrV2O7. The α phase is indi-
cated by blue circles, incommensurate by goldenrod diamonds, and β by red triangles.
NTE was observed were assigned to the high temperature NTE phase. Supercell/in-
commensurate and incommensurate/subcell phase boundaries were drawn such that
separated their respective phases. The entropy of the supercell →incommensurate
and incommensurate → subcell transitions can be determined using the Clapeyron
equation if is it assumed that the transitions are first order, which is plausible given







Estimates of changes in molar volume (∆V ) were calculated using volumes from













were estimated to be ∼640 K/GPa and ∼740
K/GPa respectively. These transitions are approximately an order of magnitude
more pressure-sensitive than those observed in many open framework materials, in-
cluding perovskites (∼10-80 K/GPa);37 however, they are comparable to those ob-
served in ScF3 and AlxSc1−xF3 (400-500 K/GPa), which are essentially A-site vacant
perovskites.9,11 Transition entropies were derived from the phase boundaries in Figure
6.10; ∆sup.→inc.S ≃0.39 J/(K·mol) and ∆inc.→sub.S ≃0.69 J/(K·mol). These results are
consistent with previously reported calorimetry-derived ∆trsS for these transitions,
which were found to be 0.41±0.01 J/(K·mol) and 0.73±0.05 J/(K·mol) respectively.27
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, can be estimated from calorimetry
data27 if the change in molar volume associated with the transition is known. Molar
volumes were extracted from variable temperature XRD measurements conducted at
ambient pressure between 100K and 500K.38 The change in molar volume for each
transition was presumed to be the difference between the beginning and end of each





, which were ∼740 K/GPa
for the supercell → incommensurate transition and ∼590 K/GPa for the incommen-
surate → subcell transition, revealed that it was possible to qualitatively predict the
pressure-sensitivity of the ZrV2O7 phase transitions using previously reported transi-
tion entropies.
6.3.2 Phase-Dependent Variation in Compressibility with Temperature








Linear regression to ln(Volume) versus pressure data was used to determine bulk
moduli (Figure 6.11). Bulk moduli for ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 at temperatures between
room temperature and 513K are shown in Figures 6.12 and 6.13. Average room tem-
perature bulk moduli of ZrV2O7 (κT=12.4(0) GPa) and HfV2O7 (κT=13.3(5) GPa)
between 52 and 310 MPa (Figure 6.12, top) are slightly lower than that previously
reported for ZrV2O7 (17 GPa).
28 As a substantially broader pressure range (0-1.38
GPa) was used to determine the previously reported ambient temperature bulk mod-
ulus28 and pressure-induced stiffening is a common phenomenon in solids,39,40 a more
relevant comparison might be obtained from recalculating the bulk modulus using
data that lies within a similar pressure range. Recalculation of the bulk modulus
using only data between 80 and 290 MPa28 resulted in a ∼50% drop in magnitude to






















































Figure 6.11: ln(Volume) vs P plots derived from high T subcell fits to ZrV2O7
data obtained in March (top left) and November (top right) 2014 and HfV2O7
data obtained in March 2014 (bottom). Temperatures used in March/November
were 298K/298K (red), 329K/323K (gray), 343K (blue), 358K/363K (magenta),
373K/383K (dark green), 388K/402K (orange), 402K/422K (black), 417K/441K
(brown), 432K/460K (dark violet), 453K/479K (medium seagreen), 474K/497K (dark





























































Figure 6.12: (top) Bulk moduli of ZrV2O7 (left) and HfV2O7 (right) determined
between 51 and 310 MPa; (bottom) bulk moduli of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 determined
between 51 and 310 MPa alongside bulk moduli calculated between 51 and 103 MPa
and between 259 and 310 MPa. All bulk moduli are derived from data obtained




















Figure 6.13: Bulk modulus determined between 25-310 MPa (red) and 25-155 MPa
(teal) derived from data obtained November 2014. κ25−155MPa reflects multiple phases
between 402K and 474K.
417K. Upon heating to 513K, both materials stiffen significantly, although they are
still softer than at room temperature.
The error in average bulk modulus increases dramatically on heating, as, due to the
extreme pressure-sensitivity of the supercell → incommensurate and the incommen-
surate → subcell transitions, 2-3 different phases are represented in the average bulk
modulus at all temperatures above 383K. Narrower pressure ranges were used to gen-
erate single phase bulk moduli for ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 (Figure 6.12, bottom). The
“high” pressure bulk modulus, where the low temperature superstructure is retained
at all temperatures, behaves similarly to the average bulk modulus in ZrV2O7, but
is somewhat higher than the average bulk modulus at most temperatures in HfV2O7.
The “low” pressure bulk modulus, where the supercell → incommensurate → subcell
transition occurs, drops significantly in the regime where the incommensurate phase
is present, then increases dramatically (∼100% increase above room temperature)
where the NTE phase is present. The twofold increase in stiffness observed upon
heating was not anticipated, as most materials soften upon heating.41–43 In previous
studies of open framework NTE materials, significant softening upon heating was ob-
served in ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8,





11 The cause of the increase in elastic stiffness of the
high temperature phase as compared to the low temperature structure is unknown,
but may be due to differences in the orientational ordering of V2O7 units between the
two phases. The same softening and subsequent stiffening upon heating was observed
in a later set of measurements in which data was only collected at pressures between
26 and 155 MPa (Figure 6.13).
6.3.3 Pressure-Induced Reductions in Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
The pressure dependence of the linear coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of
ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 is shown in Figures 6.14. The CTE of the low temperature
phase of ZrV2O7 at 52 MPa (24 ppm/K) matches the ambient pressure CTE re-
ported in previous literature;27 the high temperature CTE at 26 MPa (-7.2 ppm/K)
is also relatively close to the previously reported ambient pressure CTE (-6.8 pp-
m/K).24 A substantial reduction in the magnitude of both CTEs was observed upon
compression. The reduction in CTE appears to be a byproduct of the extremely
pressure-sensitive phase transitions that occur in ZrV2O7. The CTE of the high tem-
perature phase becomes less negative (∼85%) upon compression, as increasing the
pressure eventually drives ZrV2O7 back through the subcell → incommensurate tran-
sition, which is associated with both large changes in volume and positive thermal
expansion. Similarly, since the supercell → incommensurate temperature increases
with pressure, compression of the low temperature phase forces ZrV2O7 further away
from this transition and the large increase in volume associated with it, resulting in
a ∼35% drop in CTE between 52 and 310 MPa. The reduction in the CTE of the
supercell phase upon compression, 9 ppm/K, is even larger than the change in CTE
observed in HfW2O8 over a broader pressure range.
16 In HfV2O7, noticeable hysteresis
























































Figure 6.14: Variation of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 linear CTEs with pressure. ZrV2O7
CTEs were calculated between 298 and 363K for the low temperature phase (top, left)
and 479-513K for high temperature phase (top, right). CTEs for the low temperature
phase of HfV2O7 were calculated between 298 and 373K (bottom).
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bottom panel) resulted in erroneously lowered supercell CTEs at pressures measured
on decompression. While overall, a noticeable reduction in the CTE was observed
upon compression much like ZrV2O7, quantitative statements about the extent of
this reduction cannot be made definitely due to the large errors associated with these
CTEs.
6.4 Conclusions
Variable temperature/variable pressure measurements revealed that temperatures at
which the supercell → incommensurate and incommensurate → subcell transitions oc-
cur in ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 are strongly pressure-dependent. The pressure-sensitivity
observed was even more pronounced in these materials than in other open frame-
work materials such as ScF3.
9,11 The CTEs of both the high and low temperature
phases were strongly pressure-dependent, and elastic softening was observed in close
proximity to transitions to the incommensurate phase. However, unlike ZrW2O8
and HfW2O8,
15,16 compression raises transition temperatures. This results in elastic
softening shifting up to higher temperatures at higher pressures. The drop in CTE
magnitude of the low temperature phase at high pressure is primarily due to the su-
percell → incommensurate transition and its associated volume increase occurring at
much higher temperatures. The exact origin of the stiffening of the high temperature
phase is unknown, but may be due to structural changes such as orientation ordering
of V2O7 units.
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CHAPTER 7
THERMAL EXPANSION OF ZIRCONIUM AND
HAFNIUM PYROARSENATE
7.1 Introduction
Low and negative thermal expansion materials have been extensively studied both
due to their unusual thermal properties and their potential to be used in applica-
tions requiring thermal shock resistance and dimensional stability over broad thermal
ranges. While there are a number of materials that exhibit low/negative thermal
expansion including NZP,1 cordierite,2 and LAS3 among others, comparatively sim-
ple structures that exhibit negative thermal expansion (NTE) are more rare. The
most widely studied material that displays isotropic NTE is ZrW2O8, which con-
tracts upon heating from 0.3K to 1050K.4 Isotropic NTE has been observed in other
members of the AM2O8 family over a broad temperature range.
4–6 Isotropic nega-
tive thermal expansion has also been observed in the AM2O7 family, but only in a
few of its members and within a limited temperature range. At room temperature,
ZrP2O7 and ZrV2O7 exhibit moderately positive thermal expansion.
7,8 While earlier
studies proposed that the room temperature phases of both ZrP2O7
9 and ZrV2O7
8,10
are 3 × 3 × 3 cubic superstructures (Pa3), it has more recently been demonstrated
that the ZrP2O7 superstructure is actually orthorhombic (Pbca).
11,12 Upon heating,
both materials initially undergo volume-increasing transitions to an incommensurate
phase, then, after another volume increase, transform to a higher symmetry cubic
phase with either low (ZrP2O7, 673K and above) or negative (ZrV2O7, 373K and
143
above) thermal expansion.7,13–15
ZrAs2O7 has been previously reported to be isostructural to ZrP2O7, with both a
∼8.44Å cubic subcell16 and a ∼25.34Å “cubic” ZrP2O7 superstructure
17 having been
proposed as its room temperature structure. However, high d-spacing reflections
consistent with the superstructure cannot be observed with standard laboratory x-
ray diffractometers.17,18 While the thermal expansion properties of both ZrP2O7 and
ZrV2O7 have been studied extensively, the thermal expansion behavior of ZrAs2O7
has not previously been reported. It can been hypothesized that, since ZrAs2O7 is
structurally very similar to ZrP2O7 and ZrV2O7, this material might reasonably be




The syntheses of zirconium and hafnium pyroarsenate were adapted from previously
described methods.19,20 ZrAs2O7 was synthesized by grinding zirconyl nitrate hydrate
(Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) with ∼100% mole excess of ammonium dihydrogen arsenate
(Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA), then heating to 1123K (438K/h ramp) for 24 h under
flowing air. HfAs2O7 was synthesized by grinding hafnium oxychloride hydrate (Alfa
Aesar, Ward Hill, MA) with ∼100% mole excess of ammonium dihydrogen arsenate,
then heating to 1023K (388K/h ramp) for 24 h under flowing air. Syntheses were
conducted in a fume hood to prevent arsenic exposure. Sample purity and phase
identification were determined via powder x-ray diffraction (XRD). Samples were
sealed in sample holders, the exteriors of which were decontaminated with water to




























Figure 7.1: Stackplots of XRD patterns of ZrAs2O7 (left) and HfAs2O7 (right) upon
heating and cooling.
7.2.2 Sample Environment and Data Collection
Variable temperature powder XRD measurements were conducted at the 17-BM-B
beamline at the Advanced Photon Source using 16.529 keV (0.75009Å) x-rays. Sam-
ples were loaded into capillaries and mounted in a goniometer that allowed for rocking
to improve counting statistics. A cryostream (Oxford Cryosystems) was used to ac-
cess temperatures between 100K and 500K; an electric furnace was used to access
temperatures between 373K and 673K.21 Patterns were collected with a PerkinElmer
amorphous silicon area detector and processed using QXRD.22 Detector tilt, rota-
tion, center, and sample to detector distance were determined via calibration with
LaB6. Distortion of peak positions at high angles was alleviated by use of a “pene-
tration” correction applied during calibration.23 Data reduction was performed using
GSAS-II.23 XRD patterns of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 are shown in Figure 7.1.
High resolution powder XRD patterns were collected at room temperature at the
11-BM-B beamline at the Advanced Photon Source using 27.013 keV (0.45900Å) x-
rays.24 Patterns were collected at ambient temperature with a multi-analyzer detector
specially designed for rapid collection of high resolution XRD data.25
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7.2.3 Analysis
Datasets were quantitatively analyzed via the Rietveld method.26,27 Models used in
these analyses were derived from those of the ZrP2O7 cubic subcell
9,the orthorhom-
bic ZrP2O7 superstructure,
11 and the ZrV2O7 cubic supercell.
10 Starting values for
lattice constants were estimated based on previously reported unit cell lengths.16–18,28
For the subcell model, refined variables included a 24 term shifted Chebyschev back-
ground, scale factor, unit cell parameter, 4 profile coefficients, and isotropic atomic
displacement parameters for Zr/Hf and As (no O) for variable temperature datasets
collected at 17-BM-B; for high resolution datasets collected at 11-BM-B, the refine-
ment was altered to use a 3 term cosine Fourier series background function, one profile
coefficient, and refine isotropic O atomic displacement parameters (all O equivalent).
Representative fits of the subcell model to variable temperature data are shown in
Figure 7.2. For the orthorhombic supercell model, refined variables included a scale
factor, unit cell parameters, 2 profile coefficients, and isotropic atomic displacement
parameters for Zr/Hf, As, and O, with all atomic displacement parameters of a given
element constrained to be equivalent; for high resolution datasets collected at 11-
BM-B, the refinement was altered to use a 3 term cosine Fourier series background
function and one profile coefficient. Fits of the orthorhombic supercell model to high
resolution data are shown in Figure 7.4. For the cubic supercell model, the same
parameters and constraints were used as for the orthorhombic supercell fits to high
resolution data.
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Figure 7.2: Rietveld fits of subcell model to ZrAs2O7 (left) and HfAs2O7 (right)
XRD patterns collected in the cryostream experiment, 294K.
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Figure 7.3: Rietveld fits of subcell model to high resolution XRD patterns of ZrAs2O7
(left) and HfAs2O7 (right).
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Figure 7.4: Rietveld fits of supercell model to high resolution XRD patterns of






























Figure 7.5: Variation of ZrAs2O7 (left) and HfAs2O7 (right) lattice parameters with
temperature.
7.3 Results and Discussion
7.3.1 Thermal Expansion Behavior
Temperature-dependent variation in the lattice parameters of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7
between 100K and 500K as determined by subcell model fits to the data are shown
in Figure 7.5. Samples were cooled from room temperature to 100K, held at 100K
for 15 min, heated to 500K, held at 500K for 15 min, recooled back to 100K, held
at 100K for 15 min, then reheated to room temperature. Some hysteresis is appar-
ent between heating/cooling cycles, the origin of which is unknown; however, it is
clear that both ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 exhibit positive thermal expansion within this
temperature range. The coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) of both materials
becomes increasingly positive upon heating (Figure 7.6), and no phase transition to
a less positive thermal expansion phase comparable to that observed in ZrP2O7 and
ZrV2O7 was observed. Between 373K and 473K, the average linear CTEs of ZrAs2O7
(∼10 ppm/K and HfAs2O7 (∼9 ppm/K) are very similar to that of ZrP2O7 (∼10
ppm/K).7 Attempts to determine the thermal expansion behavior of ZrAs2O7 above
500K using the electric furnace were unsuccessful due to large fluctuations in sample




































Figure 7.6: Variation of ZrAs2O7 (left) and HfAs2O7 (right) linear CTEs with tem-
perature. CTEs are calculated point by point between sequential data points; un-
defined or spuriously large CTEs at temperature extrema (100K and 500K) are not
shown.
d-spacing on heating to 373K, 473K, 573K, and 673K (data not shown), which qual-
itatively demonstrated that the thermal expansion remained positive. The thermal
expansion behavior of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 appears to be more consistent with that
of ZrP2O7 than that of ZrV2O7. Therefore, it can be speculated that ZrAs2O7 and
HfAs2O7 may never exhibit NTE, but might eventually exhibit lower PTE after un-
dergoing a phase transition at higher temperatures as has been previously observed
in ZrP2O7. Based on the results of the furnace measurements, if this behavior does
occur, it occurs at significantly higher temperatures than in ZrP2O7, in which this
begins to occur at 673K.7
7.3.2 Structure Determination
While fits of the subcell model to the data were of sufficient quality to determine the
thermal expansion properties of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7, numerous minor reflections
were present that were not accounted for by this model (Figure 7.2). Attempts to
fit the subcell model to the high resolution XRD patterns resulted in large intensity
mismatches even to major reflections (Figure 7.3). Additionally, small but detectable
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Figure 7.7: Selected portions of Rietveld fits of subcell (left) and orthorhombic
supercell models (right) to high resolution ZrAs2O7 XRD patterns. Peak splitting is
not well described by supercell model.
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Figure 7.8: Selected portions of Rietveld fit of subcell (left) and orthorhombic su-
percell models (right) to high resolution HfAs2O7 XRD patterns. Peak splitting is
not well described by the supercell model.
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reflections were observed at ∼12.6-12.7Å in both materials (Figure 7.4), which is in-
consistent with a ∼8.4-8.5Å cubic unit cell but would be predicted by a supercell
model with unit cell edge lengths of ∼25.4Å (ZrAs2O7) and ∼25.3Å (HfAs2O7). Fur-
thermore, in ZrAs2O7, shoulders were observed on major reflection peaks that were
not as apparent in the variable temperature data (Figure 7.7). These shoulders are
not accounted for even with the cubic ZrV2O7 supercell, leading us to believe that the
symmetry of this phase is lower than previously reported.17,18,28 The shoulders are
less pronounced but still present in HfAs2O7 (Figure 7.8). Rietveld fits of the ZrP2O7
orthorhombic superstructure to the high resolution patterns did not properly account
for these shoulders and minor reflections (Figures 7.7 and 7.8). Autoindexing was
attempted using ITO and TREOR, but no unit cell was found that was consistent
with the observed reflections.29–31
7.4 Conclusions
Variable temperature measurements revealed that ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 exhibit
moderately positive thermal expansion between 100K and 500K. They appear to
have similar thermal expansion behavior to ZrP2O7, although no phase transition to
a low/negative thermal expansion phase was observed within the temperature range
examined. Additional high temperature measurements with reliable thermometry
are needed to determine whether this transition occurs and, if so, at what temper-
ature. While the structure of the room temperature phases were not determined, it
can be concluded that the room temperature structures of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 are
low symmetry supercells and are not isostructural to either the ZrP2O7 or ZrV2O7
superstructures. Successful determination of the structure might be achieved via au-
toindexing if impurity peaks could be reliably excluded, although it is possible that
the structure may be incommensurate.
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CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this dissertation, the role of disorder in determining the physical properties of
materials in the AM2O8 and AM2O7 families was investigated. A link was established
between orientational disorder and the thermoelastic properties of these materials. It
was also demonstrated that phase transitions temperatures in these materials are
noticeably pressure-dependent.
In Chapters 3 and 4, it was shown that compression-induced orientational disor-
der was correlated with temperature-dependent bulk moduli and pressure-dependent
CTEs in the orientationally ordered phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8.
1,2 No changes
in orientational order were observed in ZrMo2O8 or the orientationally disordered
phases of ZrW2O8 and HfW2O8 upon compression, and the bulk moduli and CTEs
were relatively temperature- and pressure-independent respectively.1,2 The pressure-
sensitivity of the CTE has implications for the use of these materials in controlled
thermal expansion composites, since internal stresses on par with the pressure range
examined can be induced by mismatches in thermal expansion between components
of the composite. Additional variable pressure measurements at cryogenic temper-
atures would establish whether the strong temperature dependence in the adiabatic
bulk modulus previously reported is conserved in the isothermal bulk modulus.
In Chapter 5, it was demonstrated that the CTE of the orientationally ordered rhom-
bohedral phase of SnMo2O8 was pressure-sensitive, while that of the orientationally
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disordered cubic phase was not. Additionally, at temperatures near the ambient pres-
sure rhombohedral → cubic transition, it was possible to interconvert between these
two phases upon compression and decompression on the time scale of the experiment.
The phase transition pressure was also found to be elevated significantly by slight
increases in temperature. Both phases were significantly softer than all phases of
ZrW2O8, ZrMo2O8, and HfW2O8. An appropriate model is needed to quantitatively
assess phase behavior when heating through the cubic → rhombohedral transition,
which is kinetically sluggish and appears to occur over a broad temperature range,
thus resulting in a significant fraction of data that is not well described by single-
phase cubic or rhombohedral fits. Additionally, variable pressure/variable temper-
ature XRD measurements have been conducted on cubic SnMo2O8 prepared via a
co-precipitation method (data not included in thesis).3 The kinetics of the cubic ↔
rhombohedral transition appear to be even more sluggish than in the solid state
sample, and patterns collected at a large proportion of the temperature and pres-
sure points studied are indicative of some intermediate structure between cubic and
rhombohedral. More precise quantification of the thermodynamics of the cubic ↔
rhombohedral transition would also be desirable. Phase boundaries could be deter-
mined more accurately by repeating the variable pressure/variable temperature stud-
ies using smaller pressure and temperature increments. Ultimately, the thermoelastic
properties of the controlled thermal expansion Zr1−xSnxMo2O8 series would need to
be determined, as, while this family of materials is single phase and would therefore
not suffer from internal stresses due to thermal expansion mismatch between compo-
nents, significant pressures could be exerted in the process of fabrication of devices
from these materials.
In Chapter 6, it was demonstrated that both the supercell → incommensurate and
incommensurate → subcell transition temperatures of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7 are ex-
tremely pressure-sensitive, to the point where NTE was not observed below 513K
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at pressures above 155 MPa. Additionally, the CTEs of both the low temperature
and high temperature phases were strongly-pressure-dependent. This is due in part
to the close proximity of the supercell → incommensurate and incommensurate →
subcell transitions, which are both associated with large volume changes. The high
temperature phase was found to be much stiffer than the low temperature phase.
Additional measurements are needed to elucidate the changes in local structure that
occur on compression and more definitively identify phases present at given tempera-
tures and pressures. Total scattering measurements have been conducted on ZrV2O7
and HfV2O7 at ambient pressure to attempt to determine the local structural changes
that give rise to NTE (data not included in thesis). Identification of the mechanism
and structural changes responsible for the change in thermal expansion between the
low and high temperature phases would facilitate interpretation of any local structure
studies performed at elevated pressures, as, in the pressure range examined in this
dissertation, it appears that pressure is simply reversing the heating-induced ambient
temperature phase transition.
In Chapter 7, it was demonstrated that ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7 exhibit PTE between
100K and 500K. Their thermal expansion behavior was found to be more similar to
that of ZrP2O7 than that of ZrV2O7. The crystal structure of ZrAs2O7 and HfAs2O7
could not be determined from high resolution XRD data; however, these phases were
determined to be of lower symmetry than previously reported. Structural deter-
mination by autoindexing might be achievable if impurity peaks could be reliably
excluded. Additionally, electron diffraction measurements could be conducted to de-
termine whether their ambient temperature phases are incommensurate. Whether
NTE or a reduction in PTE ever occurs in these materials could be determined via
variable temperature measurements using a Chupas furnace4 up to much higher tem-
peratures than were used in initial experiments described in this dissertation.
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APPENDIX A
ANCILLARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3:
“ORIENTATIONAL ORDER-DEPENDENT THERMAL
EXPANSION AND COMPRESSIBILITY OF ZIRCONIUM
TUNGSTATE AND ZIRCONIUM MOLYBDATE”
Tables A.1-A.6 are taken from the Supplemental Material of a previously published
article. Gallington, L. C., Chapman, K. W., Morelock, C. R., Chupas,
P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Orientational Order-Dependent Thermal Expansion
and Compressibility of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8. Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 15(45):
19665–19672, 2013 - Reproduced by permission of the PCCP Owner Societies.
A.1 Bulk Moduli of ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8
Table A.1: Bulk moduli of ZrW2O8 between 298 and 516K obtained from
MK2BRIMa and MK3BRIM025b experiments.
Space group T κa (GPa) κb(GPa)
P213 298K 64.2(10) 63.1(14)
P213 343K 59.9(9) –
P213 357K 59.0(8) –
P212121 357K 60.2(15) –
P212121 371K 61.4(8) –
P212121 386K 60.0(8) –
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Table A.1: (cont’d)
Space group T κa (GPa) κb(GPa)
P213 386K – 47.4(21)
P212121 401K 59.0(7) –
P212121 416K 57.0(6) –
P213 416K 41.4(5) –
P213(high T) 430K 45.5(4) –
Pa3̄ 473K 53.6(3) 54.0(11)
Pa3̄ 516K 55.5(2) –
Table A.2: Bulk moduli of ZrMo2O8 between 303 and 516K obtained from
MK2BRIM experiment.







A.2 Lattice constants, ZrW2O8 and ZrMo2O8
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Table A.3: Lattice constants obtained from ZrW2O8 MK2BRIM experiment. Cubic
models were fit to data based on visual inspection of XRD patterns.
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
P213 298K 35 9.115350(67) 757.391(17)
P213 298K 69 9.114000(71) 757.054(18)
P213 298K 103 9.111990(60) 756.553(15)
P213 298K 138 9.110690(65) 756.229(16)
P213 298K 172 9.108770(62) 755.752(15)
P213 298K 207 9.107460(66) 755.427(16)
P213 298K 241 9.105700(67) 754.987(17)
P213 298K 275 9.103940(64) 754.551(16)
P213 343K 35 9.111110(254) 756.334(63)
P213 343K 69 9.109670(69) 755.976(17)
P213 343K 103 9.107750(270) 755.497(67)
P213 343K 138 9.106350(75) 755.149(19)
P213 343K 172 9.104290(272) 754.637(68)
P213 343K 207 9.102660(72) 754.232(18)
P213 343K 241 9.100820(219) 753.774(54)
P213 343K 275 9.098990(115) 753.320(29)
P213 357K 35 9.109500(112) 755.933(28)
P213 357K 35 9.109290(631) 755.882(157)
P213 357K 69 9.107800(121) 755.511(30)
P213 357K 69 9.107770(632) 755.503(157)
P213 357K 104 9.106050(129) 755.076(32)
P213 357K 103 9.106320(628) 755.142(156)
P213 357K 138 9.104470(122) 754.683(30)
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Table A.3: (cont’d)
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
P213 357K 138 9.104490(684) 754.686(170)
P213 357K 172 9.102710(123) 754.244(31)
P213 357K 172 9.102460(676) 754.183(168)
P213 357K 207 9.100860(139) 753.784(35)
P213 357K 206 9.100980(615) 753.815(153)
P213 357K 241 9.098830(151) 753.280(37)
P213 357K 241 9.098840(519) 753.283(129)
P213 357K 276 9.096910(258) 752.804(64)
P213(high T) 298K 35 9.115340(64) 757.389(16)
P213(high T) 298K 69 9.113980(69) 757.050(17)
P213(high T) 298K 103 9.111970(59) 756.550(15)
P213(high T) 298K 138 9.110680(64) 756.226(16)
P213(high T) 298K 172 9.108760(59) 755.748(15)
P213(high T) 298K 207 9.107450(64) 755.424(16)
P213(high T) 298K 241 9.105680(65) 754.984(16)
P213(high T) 298K 275 9.103940(64) 754.550(16)
P213(high T) 430K 35 9.101570(87) 753.962(22)
P213(high T) 430K 35 9.101730(89) 754.001(22)
P213(high T) 430K 69 9.099320(89) 753.403(22)
P213(high T) 430K 69 9.099220(92) 753.377(23)
P213(high T) 430K 103 9.096880(94) 752.795(23)
P213(high T) 430K 103 9.096810(97) 752.780(24)
P213(high T) 430K 138 9.094380(100) 752.175(25)
P213(high T) 430K 138 9.094360(99) 752.170(25)
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Table A.3: (cont’d)
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
P213(high T) 430K 172 9.092090(105) 751.608(26)
P213(high T) 430K 172 9.092130(101) 751.618(25)
P213(high T) 430K 207 9.090040(104) 751.100(26)
P213(high T) 430K 207 9.090030(102) 751.096(25)
P213(high T) 430K 241 9.087780(103) 750.539(26)
P213(high T) 430K 241 9.087830(105) 750.551(26)
P213(high T) 430K 275 9.085650(104) 750.012(26)
P213(high T) 473K 35 9.097680(93) 752.995(23)
P213(high T) 473K 69 9.095800(92) 752.527(23)
P213(high T) 473K 103 9.093900(93) 752.057(23)
P213(high T) 473K 138 9.091870(98) 751.553(24)
P213(high T) 473K 172 9.090020(94) 751.095(23)
P213(high T) 473K 207 9.088020(97) 750.599(24)
P213(high T) 473K 241 9.085970(96) 750.091(24)
Pa3̄ 473K 35 9.097690(97) 752.997(24)
Pa3̄ 473K 69 9.095800(98) 752.527(24)
Pa3̄ 473K 103 9.093910(99) 752.058(24)
Pa3̄ 473K 138 9.091870(104) 751.554(26)
Pa3̄ 473K 172 9.090020(100) 751.094(25)
Pa3̄ 473K 207 9.088020(102) 750.598(25)
Pa3̄ 473K 241 9.085970(103) 750.090(26)
Pa3̄ 516K 34 9.094790(106) 752.278(26)
Pa3̄ 516K 69 9.093020(104) 751.837(26)
Pa3̄ 516K 103 9.091080(106) 751.358(26)
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Table A.3: (cont’d)
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
Pa3̄ 516K 138 9.089230(105) 750.899(26)
Pa3̄ 516K 172 9.087320(109) 750.426(27)
Pa3̄ 516K 207 9.085400(109) 749.949(27)
Pa3̄ 516K 241 9.083560(103) 749.493(26)
Table A.4: Lattice constants obtained from ZrW2O8 MK2BRIM experiment. A
P212121 model was fit to the data for XRD patterns where it was evident by visual
inspection that the α → γ transition had occurred. Pressures are reported in MPa.
T P a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)
357K 35 9.033827(1105) 26.928738(3072) 8.880258(1125) 2160.296(350)
357K 35 9.033233(671) 26.919950(1850) 8.880396(681) 2159.483(209)
357K 69 9.029486(1172) 26.923830(3265) 8.878078(1197) 2158.335(373)
357K 69 9.031701(656) 26.914082(1811) 8.879092(666) 2158.329(204)
357K 104 9.029593(1146) 26.916063(3183) 8.875854(1170) 2157.197(362)
357K 103 9.029926(662) 26.909615(1821) 8.876754(672) 2156.979(206)
357K 138 9.027816(1043) 26.911335(2898) 8.876217(1065) 2156.482(328)
357K 138 9.027968(690) 26.905754(1897) 8.875230(700) 2155.832(215)
357K 172 9.025635(995) 26.905800(2755) 8.873708(1014) 2154.908(313)
357K 172 9.026060(673) 26.899986(1847) 8.873649(682) 2154.530(209)
357K 207 9.024323(969) 26.899780(2666) 8.870747(984) 2153.394(304)
357K 206 9.024935(679) 26.895552(1859) 8.872137(688) 2153.539(211)
357K 241 9.022320(862) 26.892941(2367) 8.870162(877) 2152.227(269)
357K 241 9.022868(705) 26.891285(1935) 8.871198(716) 2152.477(219)
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Table A.4: (cont’d)
T P a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)
357K 276 9.021348(735) 26.886475(2013) 8.868859(746) 2151.162(228)
371K 35 9.035396(864) 26.913536(2399) 8.880079(877) 2159.408(267)
371K 35 9.034789(807) 26.913685(2230) 8.879290(820) 2159.083(250)
371K 69 9.033370(848) 26.907995(2353) 8.878286(862) 2158.044(262)
371K 69 9.032562(798) 26.909218(2197) 8.877742(812) 2157.817(247)
371K 103 9.031170(852) 26.904013(2355) 8.876626(867) 2156.795(263)
371K 103 9.030974(809) 26.903774(2226) 8.876452(825) 2156.688(251)
371K 138 9.029393(829) 26.898870(2281) 8.874425(844) 2155.425(256)
371K 138 9.029380(807) 26.896675(2225) 8.874760(821) 2155.327(248)
371K 172 9.027959(840) 26.893549(2315) 8.873411(855) 2154.410(259)
371K 172 9.027145(811) 26.892899(2228) 8.873269(825) 2154.129(250)
371K 207 9.025835(848) 26.888582(2330) 8.871732(861) 2153.097(261)
371K 207 9.025710(784) 26.890322(2147) 8.871824(796) 2153.229(242)
371K 241 9.024328(839) 26.885792(2298) 8.869975(851) 2152.089(259)
371K 241 9.024035(806) 26.884281(2203) 8.869631(819) 2151.814(248)
371K 275 9.022168(782) 26.880384(2134) 8.868306(792) 2150.736(241)
386K 35 9.034976(822) 26.914341(2273) 8.879451(835) 2159.220(254)
386K 35 9.034276(789) 26.912695(2185) 8.879498(803) 2158.932(244)
386K 69 9.032907(819) 26.910742(2258) 8.877645(832) 2157.998(254)
386K 69 9.032710(795) 26.906971(2200) 8.877633(810) 2157.645(245)
386K 103 9.031017(789) 26.902679(2168) 8.875833(804) 2156.460(244)
386K 103 9.030811(851) 26.903334(2342) 8.875420(866) 2156.362(263)
386K 138 9.029686(789) 26.898991(2163) 8.873751(802) 2155.340(244)
386K 138 9.028517(800) 26.898090(2197) 8.874248(814) 2155.110(247)
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Table A.4: (cont’d)
T P a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)
386K 172 9.027388(783) 26.895826(2146) 8.872721(795) 2154.288(242)
386K 172 9.027098(780) 26.893660(2133) 8.872595(794) 2154.015(241)
386K 206 9.025457(785) 26.890154(2154) 8.870955(796) 2152.945(242)
386K 207 9.025181(809) 26.889709(2216) 8.870761(821) 2152.796(250)
386K 241 9.023182(748) 26.885357(2041) 8.869300(760) 2151.617(231)
386K 241 9.023390(776) 26.884369(2115) 8.869005(787) 2151.515(239)
386K 275 9.021426(751) 26.880436(2041) 8.867529(761) 2150.375(232)
401K 35 9.034640(775) 26.915199(2137) 8.878999(787) 2159.099(240)
401K 35 9.034725(777) 26.914009(2142) 8.879044(789) 2159.034(240)
401K 69 9.032587(761) 26.912212(2099) 8.877579(773) 2158.023(236)
401K 69 9.032337(743) 26.908945(2047) 8.877836(756) 2157.764(230)
401K 103 9.030922(763) 26.905695(2105) 8.876101(774) 2156.744(235)
401K 103 9.030573(781) 26.904005(2148) 8.875749(795) 2156.439(241)
401K 138 9.028810(777) 26.901340(2123) 8.874467(791) 2155.493(241)
401K 138 9.028955(788) 26.898432(2166) 8.874598(802) 2155.327(243)
401K 172 9.027188(758) 26.895430(2077) 8.872859(769) 2154.242(234)
401K 172 9.026670(783) 26.894907(2145) 8.872795(796) 2154.061(242)
401K 207 9.025253(765) 26.889690(2083) 8.870920(777) 2152.851(236)
401K 207 9.025010(809) 26.887310(2208) 8.871122(822) 2152.651(249)
401K 241 9.023277(750) 26.884680(2042) 8.869348(760) 2151.596(231)
401K 241 9.022954(767) 26.882910(2089) 8.869455(777) 2151.404(236)
401K 276 9.021502(744) 26.880951(2020) 8.867369(754) 2150.395(230)
416K 35 9.037423(1540) 26.908182(4323) 8.878519(1550) 2159.084(472)
416K 35 9.037197(1538) 26.906170(4316) 8.878809(1550) 2158.939(470)
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Table A.4: (cont’d)
T P a (Å) b (Å) c (Å) Volume (Å3)
416K 69 9.034838(1545) 26.904308(4322) 8.876683(1558) 2157.709(474)
416K 69 9.034980(1508) 26.901140(4227) 8.877053(1522) 2157.579(461)
416K 103 9.032659(1512) 26.898544(4227) 8.874970(1525) 2156.311(463)
416K 104 9.032656(1493) 26.895969(4178) 8.875211(1509) 2156.162(456)
416K 138 9.030670(1417) 26.894419(3956) 8.873328(1429) 2155.106(434)
416K 138 9.030410(1472) 26.891533(4112) 8.873560(1488) 2154.869(450)
416K 172 9.028961(1429) 26.891043(3972) 8.871239(1441) 2153.921(438)
416K 172 9.028088(1410) 26.887859(3927) 8.871840(1425) 2153.603(431)
416K 207 9.026505(1406) 26.884062(3898) 8.869687(1417) 2152.399(430)
416K 207 9.026462(1379) 26.884754(3826) 8.869377(1391) 2152.369(423)
416K 241 9.024359(1404) 26.881804(3873) 8.867377(1413) 2151.146(432)
416K 241 9.024806(1384) 26.880577(3822) 8.867337(1393) 2151.145(424)
416K 276 9.022848(1367) 26.874067(3772) 8.866192(1374) 2149.880(418)
Table A.5: Lattice constants obtained from ZrW2O8 MK3BRIM025 experiment.
Cubic models were fit to data based on visual inspection of XRD patterns.
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
P213 298K 35 9.111081(67) 756.327(17)
P213 298K 69 9.109929(71) 756.040(18)
P213 298K 103 9.107805(71) 755.512(18)
P213 298K 138 9.106708(70) 755.239(19)
P213 298K 172 9.104658(70) 754.729(17)
P213 298K 207 9.103127(64) 754.348(16)
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Table A.5: (cont’d)
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
P213 298K 241 9.101390(77) 753.916(19)
P213 298K 276 9.099586(77) 753.468(19)
P213 386K 35 9.102155(89) 754.106(22)
P213 386K 69 9.100857(81) 753.784(20)
P213 386K 103 9.098512(98) 753.201(24)
P213 386K 138 9.096786(100) 752.773(25)
P213 386K 172 9.094449(113) 752.193(28)
P213 386K 207 9.092655(102) 751.748(29)
P213 386K 241 9.089556(115) 750.979(29)
P213 386K 275 9.086649(127) 750.259(31)
P213 (high T) 386K 35 9.102149(88) 754.105(22)
P213 (high T) 386K 69 9.100851(73) 753.782(18)
P213 (high T) 386K 103 9.098514(84) 753.202(21)
P213 (high T) 386K 138 9.096766(75) 752.768(19)
P213 (high T) 386K 172 9.094435(84) 752.189(21)
P213 (high T) 386K 207 9.092649(89) 751.746(22)
P213 (high T) 386K 241 9.089545(90) 750.977(22)
P213 (high T) 386K 275 9.086608(92) 750.249(23)
Pa3̄ 473K 35 9.093941(136) 752.067(34)
Pa3̄ 473K 69 9.091865(92) 751.552(23)
Pa3̄ 473K 103 9.089894(101) 751.063(25)
Pa3̄ 473K 138 9.087873(110) 750.562(27)
Pa3̄ 473K 172 9.086291(122) 750.170(30)
Pa3̄ 473K 241 9.082028(116) 749.115(29)
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Table A.5: (cont’d)
Space group T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
Pa3̄ 473K 207 9.084460(130) 749.717(32)
Table A.6: Lattice constants obtained from ZrMo2O8 experiment. Cubic models
were fit to data based on visual inspection of XRD patterns.
T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
303K 1 9.129006(117) 760.800(29)
303K 69 9.124648(121) 759.711(30)
303K 138 9.119946(128) 758.537(32)
303K 207 9.114957(133) 757.293(33)
303K 35 9.126906(140) 760.275(35)
303K 276 9.109618(140) 755.963(35)
303K 241 9.112365(143) 756.647(36)
303K 172 9.117344(148) 757.888(37)
303K 103 9.122045(160) 759.061(40)
343K 35 9.125693(139) 759.972(35)
343K 69 9.123399(133) 759.399(33)
343K 104 9.121072(140) 758.818(35)
343K 138 9.118667(135) 758.218(34)
343K 173 9.116313(139) 757.631(35)
343K 207 9.113846(137) 757.016(34)
343K 242 9.111281(135) 756.377(34)
343K 276 9.108767(138) 755.751(34)
386K 35 9.123287(145) 759.371(36)
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Table A.6: (cont’d)
T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
386K 69 9.121164(139) 758.841(35)
386K 104 9.118836(145) 758.260(36)
386K 138 9.116542(144) 757.688(36)
386K 172 9.114147(144) 757.091(36)
386K 207 9.111759(146) 756.496(36)
386K 241 9.109289(146) 755.881(36)
386K 276 9.106862(149) 755.277(37)
430K 35 9.120367(153) 758.642(38)
430K 69 9.118298(150) 758.126(37)
430K 104 9.115992(147) 757.551(37)
430K 138 9.113698(147) 756.979(37)
430K 172 9.111425(145) 756.413(36)
430K 207 9.108988(150) 755.806(37)
430K 241 9.106637(147) 755.221(37)
430K 276 9.104217(150) 754.619(37)
473K 35 9.118218(149) 758.106(37)
473K 69 9.116005(151) 757.554(38)
473K 104 9.113730(146) 756.987(36)
473K 138 9.111430(147) 756.414(37)
473K 172 9.109104(145) 755.835(36)
473K 207 9.106725(151) 755.243(38)
473K 241 9.104398(150) 754.664(37)
516K 35 9.116366(146) 757.644(36)
516K 69 9.114191(147) 757.102(37)
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Table A.6: (cont’d)
T P (MPa) a (Å) Volume (Å3)
516K 104 9.111843(148) 756.517(37)
516K 138 9.109546(149) 755.945(37)
516K 172 9.107220(152) 755.366(38)
516K 207 9.104828(150) 754.771(37)
516K 241 9.102471(150) 754.185(37)
A.3 WO4 reorientation, ZrW2O8
Table A.7: ZrW2O8WO4 orientation fraction obtained from the P213 model in which
site occupancies of opposite orientations of WO4 tetrahedral pairs were refined. Room
temperature, 432K, 473K, and 516K results are derived from the MK2BRIM dataset;
386K results are derived from the MK3BRIM025 dataset.
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ANCILLARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 4:
“DRAMATIC SOFTENING OF THE NEGATIVE
THERMAL EXPANSION MATERIAL HAFNIUM
TUNGSTATE UPON HEATING THROUGH ITS WO4
ORIENTATIONAL ORDER-DISORDER PHASE
TRANSITION”
Tables B.1 and B.2 are taken verbatim from a previously published article. Reprinted
with permission from Gallington, L. C., Chapman, K. W., Morelock, C. R.,
Chupas, P. J., and Wilkinson, A. P. Dramatic softening of the negative ther-
mal expansion material HfW2O8 upon heating through its WO4 orientational order-
disorder phase transition. J. Appl. Phys., 115(5):053512, 2014. Copyright 2014,
American Institute of Physics.
B.1 Bulk Moduli of HfW2O8
Table B.1: Bulk moduli of HfW2O8 obtained from experiment:
a P=52-411 MPa;
b P≤207 MPa; c P≥259 MPa. Errors for bulk moduli calculated between only two
pressure points are reported as (∗∗).
T (K) κa (GPa) κb (GPa) κc (GPa)
298 69.7(07) 73.6(18) 67.5(09)
343 65.2(06) 66.6(26) 63.7(12)
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Table B.1: (cont’d)
T (K) κa (GPa) κb (GPa) κc (GPa)
357 63.4(10) 66.9(08) 58.3(15)
386 57.7(13) 62.9(10) 51.2(11)
416 49.9(18) 57.6(11) 40.8(11)
430 48.0(10) 53.7(16) 44.0(13)
445 49.3(04) 50.0(16) 48.1(12)
459 53.7(07) 52.9(29) 55.2(08)
473 57.1(06) 57.7(13) 53.0(∗∗)
487 57.5(12) 57.4(31) 54.4(∗∗)
514 58.3(06) 59.5(12) 55.0(∗∗)
B.2 Lattice Constants of HfW2O8
Table B.2: Lattice constants of HfW2O8 obtained from Rietveld fits to data using
high temperature P213 model.





























































































T (K) P (MPa) a (Å)
514 155 9.112100(97)
514 52 9.117340(86)
B.3 WO4 reorientation, HfW2O8
Table B.3: HfW2O8 WO4 orientation fraction obtained from the P213 model in which
site occupancies of opposite orientations of WO4 tetrahedral pairs were refined.
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APPENDIX C
ANCILLARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 5: “PHASE
BEHAVIOR AND THERMOELASTIC PROPERTIES OF
TIN MOLYBDATE UNDER HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE”
C.1 Bulk Moduli of SnMo2O8
Table C.1: Bulk moduli of γ-SnMo2O8.


















sample T (K) κ (GPa)
LRA042a 458 21.3(5)
Table C.2: Bulk moduli of cubic SnMo2O8.






C.2 Lattice Constants of SnMo2O8
Table C.3: Lattice constants of γ-SnMo2O8 (LRA042a) obtained from Rietveld fits
to data using R3 model.1
T (K) P (MPa) a (Å) c (Å)
373 103 12.514889(249) 31.142981(1100)
373 207 12.495961(251) 31.108282(1094)
373 310 12.477281(264) 31.075314(1116)
373 259 12.486620(264) 31.092724(1133)
373 155 12.505343(246) 31.126225(1077)
373 52 12.524444(241) 31.159838(1089)
422 103 12.529074(245) 31.155325(1132)
422 207 12.508129(259) 31.121378(1146)
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Table C.3: (cont’d)
T (K) P (MPa) a (Å) c (Å)
422 310 12.488597(268) 31.088003(1159)
422 259 12.498050(269) 31.104612(1174)
422 155 12.517986(249) 31.138836(1109)
422 52 12.539484(249) 31.173201(1194)
422 103 12.533793(265) 31.155371(1260)
432 207 12.511543(262) 31.121075(1165)
432 310 12.490567(267) 31.088140(1160)
432 259 12.500432(268) 31.105536(1181)
432 155 12.520734(256) 31.139921(1146)
433 52 12.543165(250) 31.175341(1218)
458 103 12.538817(317) 31.174095(1512)
458 207 12.514760(229) 31.140015(998)
458 310 12.493130(219) 31.106718(929)
458 259 12.503087(215) 31.123409(923)
458 155 12.525294(218) 31.157063(972)
458 52 12.551876(242) 31.192413(1171)
474 310 12.503650(266) 31.103449(1178)
474 259 12.511804(240) 31.124165(1061)
474 155 12.535068(229) 31.159212(1080)
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Table C.4: Lattice constants of γ-SnMo2O8 (LRA042b) obtained from Rietveld fits
to data using R3 model.1
T (K) P (MPa) a (Å) c (Å)
T (K) P (MPa) a (Å) c (Å)
298 103 12.501775(284) 31.124987(1236)
298 207 12.483683(293) 31.091423(1245)
298 0 12.518543(240) 31.154179(1061)
298 103 12.501856(262) 31.124716(1145)
298 207 12.483517(293) 31.090502(1253)
298 310 12.465822(313) 31.056334(1287)
422 259 12.474501(298) 31.073709(1246)
422 155 12.492782(270) 31.107058(1166)
422 52 12.511265(265) 31.141319(1164)
422 103 12.504328(262) 31.126354(1149)
422 207 12.485620(285) 31.093433(1214)
422 310 12.467829(320) 31.059975(1321)
422 259 12.477086(289) 31.076771(1217)
432 155 12.494702(271) 31.110149(1174)
432 52 12.513392(261) 31.143816(1155)
432 103 12.506470(260) 31.129747(1139)
432 207 12.488301(281) 31.096365(1202)
328 310 12.470177(306) 31.063353(1265)
458 259 12.479262(290) 31.079378(1226)
458 155 12.497586(267) 31.113489(1162)
458 52 12.515966(278) 31.147295(1232)
458 103 12.509341(270) 31.133369(1190)
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Table C.4: (cont’d)
T (K) P (MPa) a (Å) c (Å)
458 207 12.491147(276) 31.099741(1194)
343 310 12.472673(296) 31.066851(1230)
474 259 12.481653(294) 31.083010(1242)
474 155 12.499886(263) 31.117128(1151)
474 52 12.518858(242) 31.150820(1076)
Table C.5: Lattice constants of SnMo2O8 (LRA042a) obtained from Rietveld fits to
data using Pa3 model.1
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APPENDIX D
ANCILLARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 6:
“PRESSURE-DEPENDENT PHASE TRANSITIONS AND
THERMAL EXPANSION OF ZIRCONIUM AND
HAFNIUM PYROVANADATE”
D.1 Bulk Moduli of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7
Table D.1: Bulk moduli of ZrV2O7 obtained from experiment conducted in March
2014: a P=52-310 MPa; b P=51-103 MPa; c P=259-310 MPa. Errors for bulk moduli
calculated between only two pressure points are reported as (∗∗).
T (K) κa (GPa) κb (GPa) κc (GPa)
298 12.8(3) 12.2(**) 12.7(**)
329 12.9(2) 11.7(**) 13.0(**)
343 12.8(3) 11.4(**) 11.4(**)
358 12.3(3) 10.4(**) 13.5(**)
373 12.1(5) 9.5(**) 11.4(**)
388 11.0(7) 7.1(**) 12.1(**)
402 10.8(8) 6.9(**) 10.0(**)
417 9.4(9) 5.7(**) 9.1(**)
432 9.3(8) 6.4(**) 9.7(**)
453 9.2(6) 15.3(**) 8.9(**)
474 9.7(5) 21.7(**) 8.2(**)
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Table D.1: (cont’d)
T (K) κa (GPa) κb (GPa) κc (GPa)
513 12.1(16) 25.1(**) 9.4(**)
Table D.2: Bulk moduli of ZrV2O7 obtained from experiment conducted in November
2014: a P=25-155 MPa; b P=25-310 MPa. Errors for bulk moduli calculated between
only two pressure points are reported as (∗∗).














Table D.3: Bulk moduli of HfV2O7 obtained from experiment conducted in March
2014: a P=52-310 MPa; b P=51-103 MPa; c P=259-310 MPa. Errors for bulk moduli
calculated between only two pressure points are reported as (∗∗).
T (K) κa (GPa) κb (GPa) κc (GPa)
298 13.3(5) 10.2(**) 12.4(**)
329 13.2(3) 11.8(**) 15.0(**)
343 13.0(3) 11.3(**) 15.0(**)
358 12.6(4) 10.6(**) 14.7(**)
373 12.2(4) 9.7(**) 14.1(**)
388 11.4(5) 6.7(**) 14.3(**)
402 10.6(7) 6.8(**) 13.9(**)
417 9.1(8) 5.7(**) 13.5(**)
432 9.1(7) 6.1(**) 13.0(**)
453 8.7(6) 16.6(**) 12.5(**)
474 9.3(6) 22.2(**) 12.0(**)
513 12.1(16) 26.6(**) 9.8(**)
D.2 Lattice Constants of ZrV2O7 and HfV2O7
Table D.4: Lattice constants of ZrV2O7 obtained from Rietveld fits to data collected
in March 2014 using high temperature Pa3 model.1













































































































Table D.5: Lattice constants of ZrV2O7 obtained from Rietveld fits to data collected
in November 2014 using high temperature Pa3 model.1


























































































































Table D.6: Lattice constants of HfV2O7 obtained from Rietveld fits to data collected
in March 2014 using high temperature Pa3 model.1

























































































T (K) P (MPa) a (Å)
513 310 8.728200(106)
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E.1 Batch application of empirically determined theta cor-
rection
Correction of high angle distortions in synchrotron powder diffraction patterns using
an empirical function derived from expected peak positions of the NIST LaB6 stan-
dard were batch applied to large data sets from several in situ variable temperature
XRD studies.1–5 The need for and derivation of the correction function is described
in Chapter 2.1.2.2.
1 module va r i a b l e s
2 implicit none
3 integer i , j , k , f i l e i n d e x , f i l e i n d e x 2 , p , q , r , s , t
4 integer , save : : N, n begin , n end , c o r r e c t i on op t i on ,
po lynomia l o rder , header s i z e , gsas rename , input opt i on
5 double precision , save : : A,B,C,D,G,H
6 double precision x , y
7 real , allocatable , save : : FILESTORE ( : , : )
8 character∗64 l i ne1 , l i n e2 , junk , f i l e ba se name , num,
f i l ename , f i l ename2 , extens ion , i n p u t f i l e
9 character∗1 blank
10 character header (100) ∗64
11
12 end module va r i a b l e s
208
13
14 program c o r r e c t t h e t a
15 use va r i a b l e s
16
17 blank=’ ’
18 ! Prompt user to e i t h e r enter paramters f o r c o r r e c t i on
func t i on or use d e f a u l t v a l u e s
19 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’Do you want to input c o r r e c t i o n funct i on (0 ) , or
use d e f au l t va lue s (1 ) ? ’
20 read (∗ ,∗ ) c o r r e c t i o n op t i o n
21 i f ( c o r r e c t i o n op t i o n . eq . 0) then
22 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’What order polynomia l f unc t i on (must be l e s s
than or equal to 5) ? ’
23 read (∗ ,∗ ) po lynomia l o rder
24 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . gt . 5) then




28 end i f
29
30 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’Do you want to read c o e f f i c i e n t s from a f i l e
( 0 ) or ent e r them at the command l i n e (1 ) ? ’
31 read (∗ ,∗ ) i nput opt i on
32 i f ( i nput opt i on . eq . 1) then
33 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ P lease ent e r the c o e f f i c i e n t s o f the
c o r r e c t i o n funct i on A+Bx+Cxˆ2+Dxˆ3+Gxˆ4+Hxˆ5 ’
209
34 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 0) then
35 A=0
36 else
37 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’A=? ’
38 read (∗ ,∗ ) A
39 end i f
40
41 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 1) then
42 B=0
43 else
44 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’B=? ’
45 read (∗ ,∗ ) B
46 end i f
47
48 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 2) then
49 C=0
50 else
51 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’C=? ’
52 read (∗ ,∗ ) C
53 end i f
54
55 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 3) then
56 D=0
57 else
58 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’D=? ’
59 read (∗ ,∗ ) D
60 end i f
210
61
62 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 4) then
63 G=0
64 else
65 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’G=? ’
66 read (∗ ,∗ ) G
67 end i f
68
69 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 5) then
70 H=0
71 else
72 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’H=? ’
73 read (∗ ,∗ ) H
74 end i f
75
76 e l s e i f ( i nput opt i on . eq . 0) then
77 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ en t e r f i l ename ’
78 read (∗ ,∗ ) i n p u t f i l e
79 t=index ( i n p u t f i l e , blank )
80 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) i n p u t f i l e
81 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) i n p u t f i l e ( 1 : t−1)
82 open (71 , f i l e=i n p u t f i l e ( 1 : t−1) , status=’ old ’ )
83 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 0) then
84 A=0
85 else
86 read ( 71 ,∗ ) A
87 end i f
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88
89 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 1) then
90 B=0
91 else
92 read ( 71 ,∗ ) B
93 end i f
94
95 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 2) then
96 C=0
97 else
98 read ( 71 ,∗ ) C
99 end i f
100
101 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 3) then
102 D=0
103 else
104 read ( 71 ,∗ ) D
105 end i f
106
107 i f ( po lynomia l o rder . l t . 4) then
108 G=0
109 else
110 read ( 71 ,∗ ) G
111 end i f
112




116 read ( 71 ,∗ ) H




121 ! t h e s e are the parameters ob ta ined f o r a f i f t h order
po lynomia l c o r r e c t i on func t ion , A+Bx+Cxˆ2+Dxˆ3+Gxˆ4+Hx








129 end i f
130
131
132 ca l l e n t e r f i l e s e q u e n c e
133
134 ! use index command to d e t e c t beg inn ing o f b lank spaces in the
s t r i n g ’ f i l e ba s e name ’ ( s ince charac t e r s are not
a l l o c a t a b l e in f o r t r an 95)
135 p=index ( f i l e ba se name , blank )
136
137 ! determine where b l ank s beg in in s t r i n g ’ ex tens ion ’
213
138 s=index ( extens ion , blank )
139 do j=n begin , n end
140 i f ( gsas rename . eq . 1) then
141 ! i f s ta tement w r i t e s f i l e number to s t r i n g , wi th the
format depending on how many d i g i t s the number has
142 ! t h i s assumes t h a t the f i l e s have a l r eady been renamed
f o r s e q u en t i a l g sas
143 ! i f f i l e s are not renamed f o r seqgsas , remove i f
s ta tement and j u s t use wr i t e (num, ’ ( i5 . 5 ) ’ ) j
144 i f ( j . ge . 0 .AND. j . l t . 1 0 ) then
145 write (num, ’ ( i 1 . 1 ) ’ ) j
146 e l s e i f ( j . ge . 1 0 .AND. j . l t . 1 0 0 ) then
147 write (num, ’ ( i 2 . 2 ) ’ ) j
148 else
149 write (num, ’ ( i 3 . 3 ) ’ ) j
150 end i f
151 else
152 write (num, ’ ( i 5 . 5 ) ’ ) j
153 end i f
154 ! determine where the b lank spaces beg in in the s t r i n g ’num
’ so they can be omitted
155 r=index (num, blank )
156
157 ! conca tenate f i l e base name , f i l enumber genera ted by the
i t e r a t i o n , and the ex t ens i on
158 f i l ename=f i l e ba s e name ( 1 : p−1)//num(1 : r−1)// ext ens i on ( 1 : s
−1)
214
159 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) f i l e b a s e name
160 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) num
161 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) e x t en s i on
162 q=index ( f i l ename , blank )
163 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) q
164 write (∗ ,∗ ) f i l ename ( 1 : q−1) , ’ loaded ’
165 ca l l l o a d f i l e
166 ca l l t r ans f o rm theta
167 f i l ename2=’ c o r r e c t e d ’ // f i l e ba s e name ( 1 : p−1)//num(1 : r−1)
// ext ens i on ( 1 : s−1)
168 q=index ( f i l ename2 , blank )
169 write (∗ ,∗ ) f i l ename2 ( 1 : q−1) , ’ c r ea t ed ’




174 end program c o r r e c t t h e t a
175
176 subroutine e n t e r f i l e s e q u e n c e
177 use va r i a b l e s
178
179 ! en ter f i l e base name ( i . e . e v e r y t h i n g up to and in c l ud i n g
the hyphen )
180 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ F i l e base name ( inc lude everyth ing up and
in c l ud i ng hyphen ) ? ’




184 ! en ter the f i r s t f i l e number ( i . e . the one a f t e r the hyphen )
185 ! t h i s w i l l t e l l the program which f i l e to beg in with ( s e t the
lower bound f o r the i t e r a t i o n )
186 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ F i r s t f i l e number? ’
187 read (∗ ,∗ ) n beg in
188 ! en ter the l a s t f i l e number ( upper bound o f i t e r a t i o n )
189 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ Last f i l e number? ’
190 read (∗ ,∗ ) n end
191 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ F i l e ex t ens i on ( inc lude per iod ) ? ’
192 read (∗ ,∗ ) ex t ens i on
193
194 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’ F i l e s renamed f o r s equen t i a l g sas (0=no , 1=yes ) ? ’
195 read (∗ ,∗ ) gsas rename
196
197 write (∗ ,∗ ) ’Number o f header l i n e s ? ’
198 read (∗ ,∗ ) h e a d e r s i z e
199
200
201 end subroutine e n t e r f i l e s e q u e n c e
202
203
204 subroutine l o a d f i l e
205 use va r i a b l e s
206 N=0
207
208 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ c a l l l oad f i l e succe s s ! ’
216
209
210 open ( f i l e i n d e x , f i l e=f i l ename ( 1 : q−1) , status=’ old ’ )
211 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ open f i l e succe s s ! ’
212
213 ! measure l en g t h o f f i l e , rewind to beg inn ing when completed
214 10 read ( f i l e i n d e x ,∗ ,end=20) junk
215 N=N+1
216 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’N= ’ ,N
217 goto 10
218 20 continue
219 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’N= ’ ,N
220 rewind f i l e i n d e x
221
222 ! c r ea t e empty array to load data in to
223 ALLOCATE(FILESTORE(N−header s i z e , 3 ) )
224 FILESTORE=dble ( 0 )
225
226 ! read header l i n e s and s t o r e f o r w r i t i n g in to f i n a l f i l e
227 do i =1, h e a d e r s i z e
228 read ( f i l e i n d e x , ’ (A) ’ ) header ( i )
229 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) header ( i )
230 end do
231
232 ! read numerical data in to array
233 do i =1, N−h e ad e r s i z e
234 read ( f i l e i n d e x , ∗ ) FILESTORE( i , 1 ) , FILESTORE( i , 2 ) ,
FILESTORE( i , 3 )
217
235 enddo
236 close ( f i l e i n d e x )
237 end subroutine l o a d f i l e
238
239 subroutine t r ans f o rm theta
240 use va r i a b l e s
241
242 ! wr i t e (∗ ,∗ ) ’ c a l l trans form th e t a succe s s ! ’
243
244 ! app ly c o r r e c t i on func t i on to data l i n e by l i n e
245 do i =1,N−h e ad e r s i z e
246 x=dble ( 0 . 0 1 ) ∗dble (FILESTORE( i , 1 ) )
247 y=x+A+B∗x+C∗x∗∗2+D∗x∗∗3+G∗x∗∗4+H∗x∗∗5
248 FILESTORE( i , 1 )=real ( 1 0 0 . 0 ) ∗ real (y )
249 enddo
250
251 end subroutine t r ans f o rm theta
252
253 subroutine w r i t e f i l e
254 use va r i a b l e s
255
256 ! wr i t e new f i l e wi th transformed th e t a and o r i g i n a l
i n t e n s i t i e s and esds
257 open ( f i l e i n d e x 2 , f i l e=f i l ename2 ( 1 : q−1) , status=’new ’ )
258
259 ! wr i t e header l i n e s in to f i l e
260 do i =1, h e a d e r s i z e
218
261 write ( f i l e i n d e x 2 , ’ (A) ’ ) header ( i )
262 end do
263
264 ! wr i t e data in to f i l e
265 do i =1,N−h e ad e r s i z e
266 write ( f i l e i n d e x 2 , 6 0 ) FILESTORE( i , 1 ) , FILESTORE( i , 2 ) ,
FILESTORE( i , 3 )
267 60 format (9x , f 6 . 1 , 8 x , e11 . 5 , 7 x , e11 . 5 )
268 enddo
269
270 close ( f i l e i n d e x 2 )
271
272 end subroutine w r i t e f i l e
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The Rietveld refinements described in chapters 4, 5 and 6 were conducted using
EXPGUI+GSAS1,2 for initial fits. Fits to subsequent data sets were automated by
using bash scripts incorporating gsaslanguage,3 which provides additional GSAS com-
mands and allows for use of external scripts in batch processing data.
F.1 GSAS analysis for Chapter 3: “Orientational Order-De-
pendent Thermal Expansion and Compressibility of Zir-
conium Tungstate and Zirconium Molybdate”
F.1.1 Cubic refinements
A representative batch refinement is shown for room temperature, where the P213
model was used. Similar code was used to conduct refinements at 343K, and at higher
temperatures (473K and 516K) where the Pa3 model was used.
1 #ana l y s i s f i l e f o r ZrW2O8, P213 model , MK2BRIM
2
3 #T=RT
4 # i n i t i a l i z e the EXP f i l e wi th the f i l e name of t h i s p r o j e c t
5 g s a s i n i t i a l i z e ZRW2O8 0833V P1 RT ”ZrW2O8, RT, P=10000 p s i ”
6
7 # add phase
8 gsas add phase ”P213lowT” ”P 21 3” ” 9.1568 ”
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9
10 #read −p ”pause a f t e r phase s e t up”
11
12 # add his togram
13 gsas add hi stogram ZrW2O8 0833V p1 RT−00000. fxye 11IDB . prm 1
0 .6 3 . 5
14
15 #read −p ”pause a f t e r h i s tograms added”
16
17 # add atoms to phase 1
18 gsas add atom 1 ”ZR 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 1 / i 0 .008”
19 gsas add atom 1 ”W 0.3409 0.3409 0.3409 1 / i 0 .010 ”
20 gsas add atom 1 ”W 0.6009 0.6009 0.6009 1 / i 0 .006 ”
21 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.0529 −0.2069 −0.0619 1 / i 0 .020 ”
22 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.0697 −0.0575 0.2123 1 / i 0 .017”
23 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.4941 0.4941 0.4941 1 / i 0 .022 ”
24 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.2322 0.2322 0.2322 1 / i 0 .035 ”
25
26 #read −p ”pause a f t e r atoms added to phase 1”
27
28 # exc lude s e l e c t e d reg i ons
29 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 3 9
30 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 9 .235 9 .308
31 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 9 .410 9 .576
32 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 10 .9 11 .1
33 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 12.170 12.356
34 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 14.414 14.605
222
35 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 16.374 16.556
36 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 18.113 18.263
37 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 19.720 21
38
39 #read −p ”pause a f t e r s e l e c t e d reg i ons are exc luded (Ti peaks
) ”
40
41 g s a s r e f i n e 2 noplot
42
43 # se t background func t i on form
44 gsas change background 1 1 6
45
46 #read −p ”pause a f t e r background func t i on i s s e t ”
47
48 # se t p r o f i l e c u t o f f
49 # g s a s c h a n g e p r o f i l e c u t o f f 1 1 1
50
51 #read −p ”pause a f t e r s e t t i n g p r o f i l e c u t o f f ”
52
53 # re f i n e background and s c a l i n g
54 gsas vary background 1 y 0
55 g sa s va r y h i s t o g r am sca l i n g 1 y 0
56 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
57
58 #read −p ”pause a f t e r background and s c a l i n g are r e f i n e d ”
59
60 # re f i n e l a t t i c e cons tant
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61 g s a s v a r y l a t t i c e 1 y 5
62 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
63
64 #read −p ”pause a f t e r l a t t i c e cons tant i s r e f i n e d ”
65
66 #re f i n e gw
67 g s a s v a r y p r o f i l e p a r ame t e r s 1 1 5 n n y
68 #read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
69 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
70
71 #read −p ”pause a f t e r gw i s r e f i n e d ”
72
73 #re f i n e l x
74 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 y n n
75 #read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
76 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
77
78 #read −p ”pause a f t e r l x i s r e f i n e d ”
79
80 #re f i n e gu+gv
81 g s a s v a r y p r o f i l e p a r ame t e r s 1 1 5 y y y
82 #read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
83 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
84
85 #read −p ”pause a f t e r gu+gv are r e f i n e d ”
86
87 #re f i n e thermal parameters
224
88 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
89 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
90
91 #read −p ”pause a f t e r thermal parameters are r e f i n e d ”
92
93 #re f i n e x coord ina te s o f heavy atoms
94 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
95 g s a s r e f i n e 40
96




101 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P1 RT ZRW2O8 1667V P2 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=20000 p s i ”
102
103 # rep l a c e his togram
104 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p1 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p2 RT−00000. fxye
105
106 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
107 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
108 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
109
110 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
111 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
112
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113 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
114 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
115 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
116 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5




121 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P2 RT ZRW2O8 2500V P3 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=30000 p s i ”
122
123 # rep l a c e his togram
124 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p2 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p3 RT−00000. fxye
125
126 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
127 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
128 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
129
130 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
131 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
132
133 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
134 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
135 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
136 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5






142 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P3 RT ZRW2O8 3333V P4 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=40000 p s i ”
143
144 # rep l a c e his togram
145 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p3 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 3333V p4 RT−00000. fxye
146
147 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
148 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
149 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
150
151 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
152 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
153
154 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
155 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
156 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
157 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5





162 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 3333V P4 RT ZRW2O8 2917V P5 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=35000 p s i ”
163
164 # rep l a c e his togram
165 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 3333V p4 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p5 RT−00000. fxye
166
167 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
168 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
169 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
170
171 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
172 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
173
174 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
175 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
176 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
177 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5




182 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P5 RT ZRW2O8 2083V P6 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=25000 p s i ”
183
184 # rep l a c e his togram
228
185 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p5 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p6 RT−00000. fxye
186
187 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
188 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
189 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
190
191 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
192 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
193
194 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
195 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
196 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
197 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5




202 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P6 RT ZRW2O8 1250V P7 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=15000 p s i ”
203
204 # rep l a c e his togram
205 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p6 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p7 RT−00000. fxye
206
207 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
208 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
229
209 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
210
211 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
212 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
213
214 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
215 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
216 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
217 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5




222 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P7 RT ZRW2O8 0417V P8 RT ”
ZrW2O8, RT, P=5000 p s i ”
223
224 # rep l a c e his togram
225 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p7 RT−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p8 RT−00000. fxye
226
227 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
228 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −u
229 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 −x
230
231 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
232 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
233
230
234 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
235 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5
236 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
237 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
238 g s a s r e f i n e 40
239
240 gsas done
F.1.2 Cubic WO4 reorientation/variable site occupancy refinements
A representative batch refinement using a high temperature variant of the P213 model
that allows for variable WO4 site occupancies is shown for 432K. Similar code was
used to conduct refinements at room temperature, 343K, 473K, and 516K.
1 #ana l y s i s f i l e f o r ZrW2O8, P213 h igh T model , MK2BRIM
2
3 #T=160C
4 # i n i t i a l i z e the EXP f i l e wi th the f i l e name of t h i s p r o j e c t
5 g s a s i n i t i a l i z e ZRW2O8 0417V P98 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=10000
p s i ”
6
7 # add phase
8 gsas add phase ”P213 high T” ”P 21 3” ” 9.1568 ”
9
10 #read −p ”pause a f t e r phase s e t up”
11
12 # add his togram
231
13 gsas add hi stogram ZrW2O8 0417V p98 160C−00000. fxye 11IDB . prm
1 0 .6 3 . 5
14
15 # read −p ”pause a f t e r h i s tograms added”
16
17 # add atoms to phase 1
18 gsas add atom 1 ”ZR 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 1 / i 0 .008”
19 gsas add atom 1 ”W 0.3409 0.3409 0.3409 1 / i 0 .010 ”
20 gsas add atom 1 ”W 0.6009 0.6009 0.6009 1 / i 0 .010 ”
21 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.0529 −0.2069 −0.0619 1 / i 0 .020 ”
22 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.0697 −0.0575 0.2123 1 / i 0 .020”
23 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.4941 0.4941 0.4941 1 / i 0 .020 ”
24 gsas add atom 1 ”O 0.2322 0.2322 0.2322 1 / i 0 .020 ”
25 gsas add atom 1 ”W −0.3409 −0.3409 −0.3409 0 / i 0 .010 ”
26 gsas add atom 1 ”W −0.6009 −0.6009 −0.6009 0 / i 0 .010 ”
27 gsas add atom 1 ”O −0.4941 −0.4941 −0.4941 0 / i 0 .020 ”
28 gsas add atom 1 ”O −0.2322 −0.2322 −0.2322 0 / i 0 .020 ”
29
30 #read −p ”pause a f t e r atoms added to phase 1”
31
32 # app ly c on s t r a i n t s
33 g sa s cons t ra in a tom 1 UISO 2 3 8 9
34 g sa s cons t ra in a tom 1 UISO 4 :7 10 11
35 g sa s cons t ra in a tom mult i ”1 FRAC 2 :3 1” ”1 FRAC 6 :7 1” ”1
FRAC 8 :9 −1” ”1 FRAC 10 :11 −1”
36 g sa s cons t ra in a tom mult i ”1 X 2 1” ”1 Y 2 1” ”1 Z 2 1” ”1 X
8 −1” ”1 Y 8 −1” ”1 Z 8 −1”
232
37 g sa s cons t ra in a tom mult i ”1 X 3 1” ”1 Y 3 1” ”1 Z 3 1” ”1 X
9 −1” ”1 Y 9 −1” ”1 Z 9 −1”
38 g sa s cons t ra in a tom mult i ”1 X 6 1” ”1 Y 6 1” ”1 Z 6 1” ”1 X
10 −1” ”1 Y 10 −1” ”1 Z 10 −1”
39 g sa s cons t ra in a tom mult i ”1 X 7 1” ”1 Y 7 1” ”1 Z 7 1” ”1 X
11 −1” ”1 Y 11 −1” ”1 Z 11 −1”
40
41 #read −p ”pause a f t e r c o n s t r a i n t s a pp l i e d ”
42
43
44 # exc lude s e l e c t e d reg i ons
45 # exc lude s e l e c t e d reg i ons
46 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 3 9
47 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 9 .235 9 .308
48 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 9 .410 9 .576
49 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 10 .9 11 .1
50 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 12.170 12.356
51 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 14.414 14.605
52 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 16.374 16.556
53 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 18.113 18.263
54 g s a s e x c l u d e r e g i o n 1 19.720 21
55
56 # read −p ”pause a f t e r s e l e c t e d reg i ons are exc luded (Ti
peaks ) ”
57
58 #g s a s r e f i n e 2 nop lo t
59
233
60 # se t background func t i on form
61 gsas change background 1 1 6
62
63 # read −p ”pause a f t e r background func t i on i s s e t ”
64
65 set p r o f i l e c u t o f f
66 g s a s c h a n g e p r o f i l e c u t o f f 1 1 1
67
68 # read −p ”pause a f t e r s e t t i n g p r o f i l e c u t o f f ”
69
70 # re f i n e background and s c a l i n g
71 gsas vary background 1 y 0
72 g sa s va r y h i s t o g r am sca l i n g 1 y 0
73 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
74
75 # read −p ”pause a f t e r background and s c a l i n g are r e f i n e d ”
76
77 # re f i n e l a t t i c e cons tant
78 g s a s v a r y l a t t i c e 1 y 5
79 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
80
81 # read −p ”pause a f t e r l a t t i c e cons tant i s r e f i n e d ”
82
83 #re f i n e gw
84 g s a s v a r y p r o f i l e p a r ame t e r s 1 1 5 n n y
85 #read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
86 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
234
87
88 # read −p ”pause a f t e r gw i s r e f i n e d ”
89
90 #re f i n e l x
91 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 y n n
92 #read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
93 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
94
95 # read −p ”pause a f t e r l x i s r e f i n e d ”
96
97 #re f i n e gu+gv
98 g s a s v a r y p r o f i l e p a r ame t e r s 1 1 5 y y y
99 read −p ”pause a f t e r changing p r o f i l e f l a g s ”
100 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
101
102 # read −p ”pause a f t e r gu+gv are r e f i n e d ”
103
104 #re f i n e thermal parameters
105 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
106 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
107 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
108
109 # read −p ”pause a f t e r thermal parameters are r e f i n e d ”
110
111 #re f i n e x coord ina te s o f heavy atoms
112 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
113 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
235
114 g s a s r e f i n e 40
115
116 # read −p ”pause a f t e r x coord ina te s are r e f i n e d ”
117
118 #re f i n e occupanc ies
119 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
120 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
121 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5
122 g s a s r e f i n e 40
123




128 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P98 160C ZRW2O8 0833V P99 160C
”ZrW2O8, 160C, P=10000 p s i ”
129
130 # rep l a c e his togram
131 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p98 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p99 160C−00000. fxye
132
133 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
134 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
135 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
136 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
137
138 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
236
139 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
140
141 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
142 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
143 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
144 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
145 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
146 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
147 g s a s r e f i n e 40
148
149 #re f i n e occupanc ies
150 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
151 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
152 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




157 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P99 160C
ZRW2O8 1250V P100 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=15000 p s i ”
158
159 # rep l a c e his togram
160 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p99 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p100 160C−00000. fxye
161
162 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
163 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
237
164 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
165 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
166
167 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
168 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
169
170 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
171 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
172 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
173 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
174 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
175 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
176 g s a s r e f i n e 40
177
178 #re f i n e occupanc ies
179 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
180 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
181 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




186 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P100 160C
ZRW2O8 1667V P101 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=20000 p s i ”
187
188 # rep l a c e his togram
238
189 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p100 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p101 160C−00000. fxye
190
191 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
192 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
193 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
194 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
195
196 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
197 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
198
199 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
200 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
201 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
202 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
203 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
204 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
205 g s a s r e f i n e 40
206
207 #re f i n e occupanc ies
208 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
209 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
210 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5





215 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P101 160C
ZRW2O8 2083V P102 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=25000 p s i ”
216
217 # rep l a c e his togram
218 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p101 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p102 160C−00000. fxye
219
220 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
221 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
222 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
223 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
224
225 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
226 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
227
228 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
229 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
230 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
231 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
232 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
233 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
234 g s a s r e f i n e 40
235
236 #re f i n e occupanc ies
237 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
238 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
239 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5
240




244 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P102 160C
ZRW2O8 2500V P103 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=30000 p s i ”
245
246 # rep l a c e his togram
247 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p102 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p103 160C−00000. fxye
248
249 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
250 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
251 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
252 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
253
254 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
255 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
256
257 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
258 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
259 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
260 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
261 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
262 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
263 g s a s r e f i n e 40
264
241
265 #re f i n e occupanc ies
266 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
267 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
268 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




273 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P103 160C
ZRW2O8 2917V P104 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=35000 p s i ”
274
275 # rep l a c e his togram
276 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p103 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p104 160C−00000. fxye
277
278 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
279 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
280 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
281 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
282
283 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
284 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
285
286 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
287 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
288 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
289 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
242
290 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
291 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
292 g s a s r e f i n e 40
293
294 #re f i n e occupanc ies
295 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
296 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
297 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




302 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P104 160C
ZRW2O8 3333V P105 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=40000 p s i ”
303
304 # rep l a c e his togram
305 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p104 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 3333V p105 160C−00000. fxye
306
307 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
308 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
309 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
310 gsas vary atom 1 : 1 : 1 1 −f
311
312 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
313 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
314
243
315 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
316 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
317 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
318 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
319 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
320 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
321 g s a s r e f i n e 40
322
323 #re f i n e occupanc ies
324 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
325 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
326 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




331 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 3333V P105 160C
ZRW2O8 2917V P106 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=35000 p s i ”
332
333 # rep l a c e his togram
334 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 3333V p105 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p106 160C−00000. fxye
335
336 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
337 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
338 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
339 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
244
340
341 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
342 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
343
344 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
345 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
346 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
347 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
348 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
349 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
350 g s a s r e f i n e 40
351
352 #re f i n e occupanc ies
353 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
354 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
355 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




360 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P106 160C
ZRW2O8 2500V P107 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=30000 p s i ”
361
362 # rep l a c e his togram
363 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p106 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p107 160C−00000. fxye
364
245
365 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
366 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
367 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
368 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
369
370 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
371 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
372
373 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
374 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
375 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
376 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
377 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
378 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
379 g s a s r e f i n e 40
380
381 #re f i n e occupanc ies
382 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
383 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
384 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




389 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P107 160C
ZRW2O8 2083V P108 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=25000 p s i ”
390
246
391 # rep l a c e his togram
392 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p107 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p108 160C−00000. fxye
393
394 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
395 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
396 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
397 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
398
399 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
400 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
401
402 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
403 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
404 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
405 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
406 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
407 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
408 g s a s r e f i n e 40
409
410 #re f i n e occupanc ies
411 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
412 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
413 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5





418 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P108 160C
ZRW2O8 1667V P109 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=20000 p s i ”
419
420 # rep l a c e his togram
421 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p108 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p109 160C−00000. fxye
422
423 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
424 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
425 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
426 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
427
428 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
429 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
430
431 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
432 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
433 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
434 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
435 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
436 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
437 g s a s r e f i n e 40
438
439 #re f i n e occupanc ies
440 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
441 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
248
442 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




447 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P109 160C
ZRW2O8 1250V P110 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=15000 p s i ”
448
449 # rep l a c e his togram
450 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p109 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p110 160C−00000. fxye
451
452 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
453 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
454 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
455 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
456
457 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
458 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
459
460 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
461 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
462 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
463 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
464 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
465 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
466 g s a s r e f i n e 40
249
467
468 #re f i n e occupanc ies
469 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
470 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
471 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




476 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P110 160C
ZRW2O8 0833V P111 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=10000 p s i ”
477
478 # rep l a c e his togram
479 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p110 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p111 160C−00000. fxye
480
481 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
482 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
483 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
484 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
485
486 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
487 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
488
489 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
490 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
491 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
250
492 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
493 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
494 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
495 g s a s r e f i n e 40
496
497 #re f i n e occupanc ies
498 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
499 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
500 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5




505 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P111 160C
ZRW2O8 0417V P112 160C ”ZrW2O8 , 160C, P=5000 p s i ”
506
507 # rep l a c e his togram
508 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p111 160C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p112 160C−00000. fxye
509
510 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
511 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
512 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
513 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
514
515 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
516 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
251
517
518 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
519 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 0
520 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 u 0
521 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
522 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
523 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
524 g s a s r e f i n e 40
525
526 #re f i n e occupanc ies
527 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
528 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
529 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5
530 g s a s r e f i n e 40
531
532 gsas done
F.1.3 Orthorhombic (γ) P212121 refinements
1 #T=115C
2 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P46 100C ZRW2O8 0417V P47 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=5000 p s i ”
3
4 # rep l a c e his togram
5 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p46 100C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p47 115C−00000. fxye
6
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7 #turn o f f thermal parameters
8 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
9
10 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
11 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
12
13 #re f i n e therma l s
14 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




19 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P47 115C ZRW2O8 0833V P48 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=10000 p s i ”
20
21 # rep l a c e his togram
22 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p47 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p48 115C−00000. fxye
23
24 #turn o f f thermal parameters
25 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
26
27 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
28 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
29
30 #re f i n e therma l s
31 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5
253




36 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P48 115C ZRW2O8 1250V P49 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=15000 p s i ”
37
38 # rep l a c e his togram
39 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p48 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p49 115C−00000. fxye
40
41 #turn o f f thermal parameters
42 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
43
44
45 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
46 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
47
48 #re f i n e therma l s
49 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




54 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P49 115C ZRW2O8 1667V P50 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=20000 p s i ”
55
254
56 # rep l a c e his togram
57 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p49 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p50 115C−00000. fxye
58
59 #turn o f f thermal parameters
60 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
61
62 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
63 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
64
65 #re f i n e therma l s
66 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 u 5




71 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P50 115C ZRW2O8 2083V P51 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=25000 p s i ”
72
73 # rep l a c e his togram
74 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p50 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p51 115C−00000. fxye
75
76 #turn o f f thermal parameters
77 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
78
79 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
255
80 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
81
82 #re f i n e therma l s
83 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




88 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P51 115C ZRW2O8 2500V P52 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=30000 p s i ”
89
90 # rep l a c e his togram
91 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p51 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p52 115C−00000. fxye
92
93 #turn o f f thermal parameters
94 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
95
96 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
97 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
98
99 #re f i n e therma l s
100 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





105 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P52 115C ZRW2O8 2917V P53 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=35000 p s i ”
106
107 # rep l a c e his togram
108 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p52 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p53 115C−00000. fxye
109
110 #turn o f f thermal parameters
111 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
112
113 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
114 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
115
116 #re f i n e therma l s
117 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




122 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P53 115C ZRW2O8 3333V P54 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=40000 p s i ”
123
124 # rep l a c e his togram
125 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p53 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 3333V p54 115C−00000. fxye
126
127 #turn o f f thermal parameters
257
128 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
129
130 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
131 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
132
133 #re f i n e therma l s
134 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




139 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 3333V P54 115C ZRW2O8 2917V P55 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=35000 p s i ”
140
141 # rep l a c e his togram
142 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 3333V p54 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p55 115C−00000. fxye
143
144 #turn o f f thermal parameters
145 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
146
147 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
148 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
149
150 #re f i n e therma l s
151 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





156 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P55 115C ZRW2O8 2500V P56 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=30000 p s i ”
157
158 # rep l a c e his togram
159 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p55 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p56 115C−00000. fxye
160
161 #turn o f f thermal parameters
162 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
163
164 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
165 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
166
167 #re f i n e therma l s
168 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




173 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P56 115C ZRW2O8 2083V P57 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=25000 p s i ”
174
175 # rep l a c e his togram
259
176 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p56 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p57 115C−00000. fxye
177
178 #turn o f f thermal parameters
179 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
180
181 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
182 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
183
184 #re f i n e therma l s
185 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




190 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P57 115C ZRW2O8 1667V P58 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=20000 p s i ”
191
192 # rep l a c e his togram
193 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p57 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p58 115C−00000. fxye
194
195 #turn o f f thermal parameters
196 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
197
198 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
199 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
260
200
201 #re f i n e therma l s
202 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




207 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P58 115C ZRW2O8 1250V P59 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=15000 p s i ”
208
209 # rep l a c e his togram
210 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p58 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p59 115C−00000. fxye
211
212 #turn o f f thermal parameters
213 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
214
215 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
216 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
217
218 #re f i n e therma l s
219 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





224 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P59 115C ZRW2O8 0833V P60 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=10000 p s i ”
225
226 # rep l a c e his togram
227 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p59 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p60 115C−00000. fxye
228
229 #turn o f f thermal parameters
230 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
231
232 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
233 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
234
235 #re f i n e therma l s
236 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




241 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P60 115C ZRW2O8 0417V P61 115C
”ZrW2O8, 115C, P=5000 p s i ”
242
243 # rep l a c e his togram
244 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p60 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p61 115C−00000. fxye
245
246 #turn o f f thermal parameters
262
247 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
248
249 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
250 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
251
252 #re f i n e therma l s
253 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5






260 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P61 115C ZRW2O8 0417V P62 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=5000 p s i ”
261
262 # rep l a c e his togram
263 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p61 115C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p62 130C−00000. fxye
264
265 #turn o f f thermal parameters
266 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
267
268 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
269 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
270
271 #re f i n e therma l s
263
272 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




277 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P62 130C ZRW2O8 0833V P63 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=10000 p s i ”
278
279 # rep l a c e his togram
280 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p62 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p63 130C−00000. fxye
281
282 #turn o f f thermal parameters
283 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
284
285 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
286 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
287
288 #re f i n e therma l s
289 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




294 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P63 130C ZRW2O8 1250V P64 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=15000 p s i ”
295
264
296 # rep l a c e his togram
297 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p63 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p64 130C−00000. fxye
298
299 #turn o f f thermal parameters
300 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
301
302 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
303 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
304
305 #re f i n e therma l s
306 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




311 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P64 130C ZRW2O8 1667V P65 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=20000 p s i ”
312
313 # rep l a c e his togram
314 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p64 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p65 130C−00000. fxye
315
316 #turn o f f thermal parameters
317 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
318
319 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
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320 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
321
322 #re f i n e therma l s
323 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




328 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P65 130C ZRW2O8 2083V P66 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=25000 p s i ”
329
330 # rep l a c e his togram
331 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p65 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p66 130C−00000. fxye
332
333 #turn o f f thermal parameters
334 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
335
336 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
337 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
338
339 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
340 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





345 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P66 130C ZRW2O8 2500V P67 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=30000 p s i ”
346
347 # rep l a c e his togram
348 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p66 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p67 130C−00000. fxye
349
350 #turn o f f thermal parameters
351 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
352
353 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
354 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
355
356 #re f i n e therma l s
357 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




362 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P67 130C ZRW2O8 2917V P74 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=35000 p s i ”
363
364 # rep l a c e his togram
365 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p67 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p74 130C−00000. fxye
366
367 #turn o f f thermal parameters
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368 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
369
370 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
371 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
372
373 #re f i n e therma l s
374 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




379 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P74 130C ZRW2O8 3333V P75 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=40000 p s i ”
380
381 # rep l a c e his togram
382 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p74 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 3333V p75 130C−00000. fxye
383
384 #turn o f f thermal parameters
385 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
386
387 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
388 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
389
390 #re f i n e therma l s
391 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





396 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 3333V P75 130C ZRW2O8 2917V P76 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=35000 p s i ”
397
398 # rep l a c e his togram
399 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 3333V p75 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p76 130C−00000. fxye
400
401 #turn o f f thermal parameters
402 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
403
404 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
405 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
406
407 #re f i n e therma l s
408 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




413 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P76 130C ZRW2O8 2500V P77 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=30000 p s i ”
414
415 # rep l a c e his togram
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416 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p76 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p77 130C−00000. fxye
417
418 #turn o f f thermal parameters
419 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
420
421 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
422 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
423
424 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
425 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




430 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P77 130C ZRW2O8 2083V P78 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=25000 p s i ”
431
432 # rep l a c e his togram
433 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p77 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p78 130C−00000. fxye
434
435 #turn o f f thermal parameters
436 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
437
438 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
439 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
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440
441 #re f i n e therma l s
442 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




447 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P78 130C ZRW2O8 1667V P79 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=20000 p s i ”
448
449 # rep l a c e his togram
450 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p78 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p79 130C−00000. fxye
451
452 #turn o f f thermal parameters
453 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
454
455 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
456 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
457
458 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
459 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





464 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P79 130C ZRW2O8 1250V P80 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=15000 p s i ”
465
466 # rep l a c e his togram
467 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p79 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p80 130C−00000. fxye
468
469 #turn o f f thermal parameters
470 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
471
472 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
473 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
474
475 #re f i n e therma l s
476 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




481 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P80 130C ZRW2O8 0833V P81 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=10000 p s i ”
482
483 # rep l a c e his togram
484 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p80 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p81 130C−00000. fxye
485
486 #turn o f f thermal parameters
272
487 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
488
489 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
490 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
491
492 #re f i n e therma l s
493 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




498 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P81 130C ZRW2O8 0417V P82 130C
”ZrW2O8, 130C, P=5000 p s i ”
499
500 # rep l a c e his togram
501 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p81 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p82 130C−00000. fxye
502
503 #turn o f f thermal parameters
504 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
505
506 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
507 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
508
509 #re f i n e therma l s
510 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5







517 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P82 130C ZRW2O8 0417V P83 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=5000 p s i ”
518
519 # rep l a c e his togram
520 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p82 130C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p83 145C−00000. fxye
521
522 #turn o f f thermal parameters
523 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
524
525 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
526 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
527
528 #re f i n e therma l s
529 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




534 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0417V P83 145C ZRW2O8 0833V P84 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=10000 p s i ”
535
274
536 # rep l a c e his togram
537 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0417V p83 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p84 145C−00000. fxye
538
539 #turn o f f thermal parameters
540 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
541
542 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
543 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
544
545 #re f i n e therma l s
546 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




551 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P84 145C ZRW2O8 1250V P85 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=15000 p s i ”
552
553 # rep l a c e his togram
554 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p84 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p85 145C−00000. fxye
555
556 #turn o f f thermal parameters
557 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
558
559 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
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560 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
561
562 #re f i n e therma l s
563 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




568 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P85 145C ZRW2O8 1667V P86 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=20000 p s i ”
569
570 # rep l a c e his togram
571 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p85 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p86 145C−00000. fxye
572
573 #turn o f f thermal parameters
574 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
575
576 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
577 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
578
579 #re f i n e therma l s
580 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





585 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P86 145C ZRW2O8 2083V P87 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=25000 p s i ”
586
587 # rep l a c e his togram
588 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p86 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p87 145C−00000. fxye
589
590 #turn o f f thermal parameters
591 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
592
593 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
594 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
595
596 #re f i n e therma l s
597 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




602 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P87 145C ZRW2O8 2500V P88 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=30000 p s i ”
603
604 # rep l a c e his togram
605 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p87 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p88 145C−00000. fxye
606
607 #turn o f f thermal parameters
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608 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
609
610 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
611 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
612
613 #re f i n e therma l s
614 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




619 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P88 145C ZRW2O8 2917V P89 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=35000 p s i ”
620
621 # rep l a c e his togram
622 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p88 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p89 145C−00000. fxye
623
624 #turn o f f thermal parameters
625 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
626
627 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
628 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
629
630 #re f i n e therma l s
631 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





636 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P89 145C ZRW2O8 3333V P90 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=40000 p s i ”
637
638 # rep l a c e his togram
639 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p89 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 3333V p90 145C−00000. fxye
640
641 #turn o f f thermal parameters
642 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
643
644 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
645 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
646
647 #re f i n e therma l s
648 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




653 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 3333V P90 145C ZRW2O8 2917V P91 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=35000 p s i ”
654
655 # rep l a c e his togram
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656 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 3333V p90 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2917V p91 145C−00000. fxye
657
658 #turn o f f thermal parameters
659 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
660
661 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
662 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
663
664 #re f i n e therma l s
665 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




670 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2917V P91 145C ZRW2O8 2500V P92 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=30000 p s i ”
671
672 # rep l a c e his togram
673 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2917V p91 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2500V p92 145C−00000. fxye
674
675 #turn o f f thermal parameters
676 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
677
678 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
679 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
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680
681 #re f i n e therma l s
682 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




687 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2500V P92 145C ZRW2O8 2083V P93 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=25000 p s i ”
688
689 # rep l a c e his togram
690 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2500V p92 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 2083V p93 145C−00000. fxye
691
692 #turn o f f thermal parameters
693 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
694
695 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
696 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
697
698 #re f i n e therma l s
699 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





704 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 2083V P93 145C ZRW2O8 1667V P94 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=20000 p s i ”
705
706 # rep l a c e his togram
707 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 2083V p93 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1667V p94 145C−00000. fxye
708
709 #turn o f f thermal parameters
710 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
711
712 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
713 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
714
715 #re f i n e therma l s
716 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




721 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1667V P94 145C ZRW2O8 1250V P95 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=15000 p s i ”
722
723 # rep l a c e his togram
724 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1667V p94 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 1250V p95 145C−00000. fxye
725
726 #turn o f f thermal parameters
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727 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
728
729 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
730 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
731
732 #re f i n e therma l s
733 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




738 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 1250V P95 145C ZRW2O8 0833V P96 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=10000 p s i ”
739
740 # rep l a c e his togram
741 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 1250V p95 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0833V p96 145C−00000. fxye
742
743 #turn o f f thermal parameters
744 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
745
746 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
747 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
748
749 #re f i n e therma l s
750 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5





755 g s a s c o py exp f i l e ZRW2O8 0833V P96 145C ZRW2O8 0417V P97 145C
”ZrW2O8, 145C, P=5000 p s i ”
756
757 # rep l a c e his togram
758 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ZrW2O8 0833V p96 145C−00000. fxye
ZrW2O8 0417V p97 145C−00000. fxye
759
760 #turn o f f thermal parameters
761 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 −u
762
763 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
764 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
765
766 #re f i n e therma l s
767 gsas vary atom 1 1 :33 u 5




F.2 GSAS analysis for Chapter 4: “Dramatic softening
of the negative thermal expansion material hafnium
tungstate upon heating through its WO4 orientational
order-disorder phase transition”
F.2.1 Cubic refinements, P213 high T model/variable site occupancy
1 #turn o f f thermal parameters and x coord ina te re f inement
2 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −u
3 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −x
4 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 −f
5
6 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
7 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
8
9 #re f i n e therma l s and x coord ina te s
10 gsas vary atom 1 1 :11 u 0
11 g s a s r e f i n e 40 noplot
12 gsas vary atom 1 1 :3 x 5
13 gsas vary atom 1 8 :9 x 5
14 g s a s r e f i n e 40
15
16 #re f i n e occupanc ies
17 gsas vary atom 1 2 :3 f 5
18 gsas vary atom 1 6 :7 f 5
19 gsas vary atom 1 8 :11 f 5
20 g s a s r e f i n e 40
F.2.2 Batch refinement
285
1 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 1250V P1
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 2500V P2 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=2.500V”
2
3 #rep l a c e his togram
4 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 1250V P1−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 2500V P2−00000. fxye
5




10 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 2500V P2
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 3750V P3 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=3.750V”
11
12 #rep l a c e his togram
13 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 2500V P2−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 3750V P3−00000. fxye
14




19 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 3750V P3
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 5000V P4 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=5.000V”
20
21 #rep l a c e his togram
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22 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 3750V P3−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 5000V P4−00000. fxye
23




28 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 5000V P4
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 4375V P5 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=4.375V”
29
30 #rep l a c e his togram
31 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 5000V P4−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 4375V P5−00000. fxye
32




37 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 4375V P5
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 3125V P6 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=3.125V”
38
39 #rep l a c e his togram
40 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 4375V P5−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 3125V P6−00000. fxye
41





46 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 3125V P6
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 1875V P7 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=1.875V”
47
48 #rep l a c e his togram
49 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 3125V P6−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 1875V P7−00000. fxye
50




55 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 1875V P7
HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 0625V P8 ”HfW2O8, 25C, P=0.625V”
56
57 #rep l a c e his togram
58 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 1875V P7−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 25C 0625V P8−00000. fxye
59




64 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 70C”
65
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66 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 25C 0625V P8
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 1250V P9 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=1.250V”
67
68 #rep l a c e his togram
69 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 25C 0625V P8−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 1250V P9−00000. fxye
70





76 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 1250V P9
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 2500V P10 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=2.500V”
77
78 #rep l a c e his togram
79 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 1250V P9−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 2500V P10−00000. fxye
80




85 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 2500V P10
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 3750V P11 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=3.750V”
86
87 #rep l a c e his togram
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88 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 2500V P10−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 3750V P11−00000. fxye
89




94 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 3750V P11
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 5000V P12 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=5.000V”
95
96 #rep l a c e his togram
97 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 3750V P11−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 5000V P12−00000. fxye
98





104 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 5000V P12
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 4375V P13 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=4.375V”
105
106 #rep l a c e his togram
107 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 5000V P12−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 4375V P13−00000. fxye
108





113 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 4375V P13
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 3125V P14 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=3.125V”
114
115 #rep l a c e his togram
116 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 4375V P13−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 3125V P14−00000. fxye
117





123 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 3125V P14
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 1875V P15 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=1.875V”
124
125 #rep l a c e his togram
126 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 3125V P14−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 1875V P15−00000. fxye
127





132 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 1875V P15
HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 0625V P16 ”HfW2O8, 70C, P=0.625V”
133
134 #rep l a c e his togram
135 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 1875V P15−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 70C 0625V P16−00000. fxye
136




141 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 85C”
142
143 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 70C 0625V P16
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 1250V P17 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=1.250V”
144
145 #rep l a c e his togram
146 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 70C 0625V P16−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 1250V P17−00000. fxye
147




152 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 1250V P17
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 2500V P18 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=2.500V”
153
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154 #rep l a c e his togram
155 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 1250V P17−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 2500V P18−00000. fxye
156




161 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 2500V P18
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 3750V P19 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=3.750V”
162
163 #rep l a c e his togram
164 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 2500V P18−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 3750V P19−00000. fxye
165




170 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 3750V P19
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 5000V P20 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=5.000V”
171
172 #rep l a c e his togram
173 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 3750V P19−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 5000V P20−00000. fxye
174





179 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 5000V P20
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 4375V P21 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=4.375V”
180
181 #rep l a c e his togram
182 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 5000V P20−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 4375V P21−00000. fxye
183




188 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 4375V P21
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 3125V P22 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=3.125V”
189
190 #rep l a c e his togram
191 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 4375V P21−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 3125V P22−00000. fxye
192




197 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 3125V P22
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 1875V P23 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=1.875V”
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198
199 #rep l a c e his togram
200 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 3125V P22−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 1875V P23−00000. fxye
201




206 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 1875V P23
HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 0625V P24 ”HfW2O8, 85C, P=0.625V”
207
208 #rep l a c e his togram
209 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 1875V P23−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 85C 0625V P24−00000. fxye
210




215 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 115C”
216
217 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 85C 0625V P24
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 1250V P25 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=1.250V”
218
219 #rep l a c e his togram
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220 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 85C 0625V P24−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 1250V P25−00000. fxye
221





227 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 1250V P25
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 2500V P26 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=2.500V”
228
229 #rep l a c e his togram
230 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 1250V P25−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 2500V P26−00000. fxye
231




236 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 2500V P26
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 3750V P27 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=3.750V”
237
238 #rep l a c e his togram
239 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 2500V P26−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 3750V P27−00000. fxye
240





245 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 3750V P27
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 5000V P28 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=5.000V”
246
247 #rep l a c e his togram
248 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 3750V P27−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 5000V P28−00000. fxye
249





255 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 5000V P28
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 4375V P29 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=4.375V”
256
257 #rep l a c e his togram
258 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 5000V P28−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 4375V P29−00000. fxye
259





264 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 4375V P29
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 3125V P30 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=3.125V”
265
266 #rep l a c e his togram
267 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 4375V P29−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 3125V P30−00000. fxye
268





274 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 3125V P30
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 1875V P31 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=1.875V”
275
276 #rep l a c e his togram
277 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 3125V P30−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 1875V P31−00000. fxye
278




283 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 1875V P31
HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 0625V P32 ”HfW2O8, 115C, P=0.625V”
284
285 #rep l a c e his togram
298
286 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 1875V P31−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 115C 0625V P32−00000. fxye
287




292 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 145C”
293
294
295 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 115C 0625V P32
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 0625V P33 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=1.250V”
296
297 #rep l a c e his togram
298 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 115C 0625V P32−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 0625V P33−00000. fxye
299





305 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 0625V P33
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 1250V P34 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=2.500V”
306
307 #rep l a c e his togram
299
308 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 0625V P33−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 1250V P34−00000. fxye
309




314 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 1250V P34
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 2500V P35 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=2.500V”
315
316 #rep l a c e his togram
317 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 1250V P34−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 2500V P35−00000. fxye
318




323 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 2500V P35
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 3750V P36 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=3.750V”
324
325 #rep l a c e his togram
326 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 2500V P35−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 3750V P36−00000. fxye
327





332 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 3750V P36
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 5000V P37 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=5.000V”
333
334 #rep l a c e his togram
335 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 3750V P36−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 5000V P37−00000. fxye
336





342 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 5000V P37
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 4375V P38 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=4.375V”
343
344 #rep l a c e his togram
345 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 5000V P37−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 4375V P38−00000. fxye
346




351 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 4375V P38
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 3125V P39 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=3.125V”
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352
353 #rep l a c e his togram
354 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 4375V P38−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 3125V P39−00000. fxye
355





361 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 3125V P39
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 1875V P40 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=1.875V”
362
363 #rep l a c e his togram
364 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 3125V P39−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 1875V P40−00000. fxye
365




370 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 1875V P40
HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 0625V P41 ”HfW2O8, 145C, P=0.625V”
371
372 #rep l a c e his togram
373 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 1875V P40−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 145C 0625V P41−00000. fxye
302
374




379 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 160C”
380
381 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 145C 0625V P41
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 1250V P42 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=1.250V”
382
383 #rep l a c e his togram
384 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 145C 0625V P41−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 1250V P42−00000. fxye
385





391 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 1250V P42
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 2500V P43 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=2.500V”
392
393 #rep l a c e his togram
394 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 1250V P42−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 2500V P43−00000. fxye
395





400 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 2500V P43
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 3750V P44 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=3.750V”
401
402 #rep l a c e his togram
403 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 2500V P43−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 3750V P44−00000. fxye
404




409 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 3750V P44
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 5000V P45 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=5.000V”
410
411 #rep l a c e his togram
412 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 3750V P44−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 5000V P45−00000. fxye
413






419 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 5000V P45
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 4375V P46 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=4.375V”
420
421 #rep l a c e his togram
422 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 5000V P45−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 4375V P46−00000. fxye
423




428 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 4375V P46
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 3125V P47 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=3.125V”
429
430 #rep l a c e his togram
431 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 4375V P46−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 3125V P47−00000. fxye
432





438 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 3125V P47
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 1875V P48 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=1.875V”
439
440 #rep l a c e his togram
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441 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 3125V P47−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 1875V P48−00000. fxye
442




447 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 1875V P48
HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 0625V P49 ”HfW2O8, 160C, P=0.625V”
448
449 #rep l a c e his togram
450 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 1875V P48−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 160C 0625V P49−00000. fxye
451




456 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 175C”
457
458
459 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 160C 0625V P49
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 1250V P50 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=1.250V”
460
461 #rep l a c e his togram
462 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 160C 0625V P49−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 1250V P50−00000. fxye
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463





469 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 1250V P50
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 2500V P51 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=2.500V”
470
471 #rep l a c e his togram
472 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 1250V P50−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 2500V P51−00000. fxye
473




478 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 2500V P51
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 3750V P52 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=3.750V”
479
480 #rep l a c e his togram
481 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 2500V P51−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 3750V P52−00000. fxye
482





487 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 3750V P52
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 5000V P53 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=5.000V”
488
489 #rep l a c e his togram
490 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 3750V P52−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 5000V P53−00000. fxye
491





497 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 5000V P53
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 4375V P54 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=4.375V”
498
499 #rep l a c e his togram
500 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 5000V P53−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 4375V P54−00000. fxye
501




506 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 4375V P54
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 3125V P55 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=3.125V”
507
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508 #rep l a c e his togram
509 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 4375V P54−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 3125V P55−00000. fxye
510





516 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 3125V P55
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 1875V P56 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=1.875V”
517
518 #rep l a c e his togram
519 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 3125V P55−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 1875V P56−00000. fxye
520




525 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 1875V P56
HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 0625V P57 ”HfW2O8, 175C, P=0.625V”
526
527 #rep l a c e his togram
528 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 1875V P56−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 175C 0625V P57−00000. fxye
529
309




534 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 190C”
535
536 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 175C 0625V P57
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 1250V P58 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=1.250V”
537
538 #rep l a c e his togram
539 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 175C 0625V P57−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 1250V P58−00000. fxye
540





546 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 1250V P58
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 2500V P59 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=2.500V”
547
548 #rep l a c e his togram
549 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 1250V P58−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 2500V P59−00000. fxye
550





555 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 2500V P59
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 3750V P60 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=3.750V”
556
557 #rep l a c e his togram
558 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 2500V P59−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 3750V P60−00000. fxye
559




564 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 3750V P60
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 5000V P61 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=5.000V”
565
566 #rep l a c e his togram
567 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 3750V P60−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 5000V P61−00000. fxye
568





574 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 5000V P61
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 4375V P62 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=4.375V”
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575
576 #rep l a c e his togram
577 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 5000V P61−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 4375V P62−00000. fxye
578




583 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 4375V P62
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 3125V P63 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=3.125V”
584
585 #rep l a c e his togram
586 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 4375V P62−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 3125V P63−00000. fxye
587





593 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 3125V P63
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 1875V P64 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=1.875V”
594
595 #rep l a c e his togram
596 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 3125V P63−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 1875V P64−00000. fxye
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597




602 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 1875V P64
HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 0625V P65 ”HfW2O8, 190C, P=0.625V”
603
604 #rep l a c e his togram
605 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 1875V P64−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 190C 0625V P65−00000. fxye
606




611 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 205C”
612
613 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 190C 0625V P65
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 1250V P66 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=1.250V”
614
615 #rep l a c e his togram
616 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 190C 0625V P65−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 1250V P66−00000. fxye
617






623 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 1250V P66
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 2500V P67 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=2.500V”
624
625 #rep l a c e his togram
626 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 1250V P66−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 2500V P67−00000. fxye
627




632 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 2500V P67
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 3750V P68 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=3.750V”
633
634 #rep l a c e his togram
635 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 2500V P67−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 3750V P68−00000. fxye
636




641 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 3750V P68
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 3125V P69 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=3.125V”
314
642
643 #rep l a c e his togram
644 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 3750V P68−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 3125V P69−00000. fxye
645




650 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 3125V P69
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 1875V P70 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=1.875V”
651
652 #rep l a c e his togram
653 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 3125V P69−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 1875V P70−00000. fxye
654




659 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 1875V P70
HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 0625V P71 ”HfW2O8, 205C, P=0.625V”
660
661 #rep l a c e his togram
662 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 1875V P70−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 205C 0625V P71−00000. fxye
663
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668 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 220C”
669
670
671 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 205C 0625V P71
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 1250V P72 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=1.250V”
672
673 #rep l a c e his togram
674 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 205C 0625V P71−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 1250V P72−00000. fxye
675





681 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 1250V P72
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 2500V P73 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=2.500V”
682
683 #rep l a c e his togram
684 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 1250V P72−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 2500V P73−00000. fxye
685





690 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 2500V P73
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 3750V P74 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=3.750V”
691
692 #rep l a c e his togram
693 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 2500V P73−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 3750V P74−00000. fxye
694




699 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 3750V P74
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 3125V P75 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=3.125V”
700
701 #rep l a c e his togram
702 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 3750V P74−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 3125V P75−00000. fxye
703




708 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 3125V P75
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 1875V P76 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=1.875V”
317
709
710 #rep l a c e his togram
711 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 3125V P75−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 1875V P76−00000. fxye
712




717 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 1875V P76
HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 0625V P77 ”HfW2O8, 220C, P=0.625V”
718
719 #rep l a c e his togram
720 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 1875V P76−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 220C 0625V P77−00000. fxye
721




726 #read −p ” h i t en ter to move onto next temperature : 250C”
727
728 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 220C 0625V P77
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 1250V P78 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=1.250V”
729
730 #rep l a c e his togram
318
731 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 220C 0625V P77−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 1250V P78−00000. fxye
732





738 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 1250V P78
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 2500V P79 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=2.500V”
739
740 #rep l a c e his togram
741 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 250C 1250V P78−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 2500V P79−00000. fxye
742




747 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 2500V P79
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 3750V P80 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=3.750V”
748
749 #rep l a c e his togram
750 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 250C 2500V P79−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 3750V P80−00000. fxye
751





756 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 3750V P80
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 3125V P81 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=3.125V”
757
758 #rep l a c e his togram
759 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 250C 3750V P80−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 3125V P81−00000. fxye
760




765 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 3125V P81
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 1875V P82 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=1.875V”
766
767 #rep l a c e his togram
768 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 250C 3125V P81−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 1875V P82−00000. fxye
769




774 g s a s c o py exp f i l e HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 1875V P82
HFW2O8 ORIENT 250C 0625V P81 ”HfW2O8, 250C, P=0.625V”
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775
776 #rep l a c e his togram
777 g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am nnHfW2O8 250C 1875V P82−00000. fxye
nnHfW2O8 250C 0625V P83−00000. fxye
778




F.3 GSAS analysis for Chapter 5: “Phase behavior and
thermoelastic properties of tin molybdate under hydro-
static conditions”
F.3.1 Cubic refinements, Pa3
1 #turn o f f p r o f i l e and thermal parameters
2 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n n”
3 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”n n n”
4 gsas vary atom 1 1 :6 −u
5
6 #read −p ”pause”
7
8 ##se t a l l p r o f i l e parameters to 0 excep t f o r GW, which w i l l
be 2
9 ##commented t h i s out , not needed f o r SnMo2O8 re f inement
10 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 1 0
11 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 2 0
12 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 3 2 .0
13 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 4 0
14
15 #read −p ”pause”
16
17 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
18 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
19
20 #read −p ”pause”
21
22 #re f i n e GW, LX, GU+GV
322
23 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”y y y”
24 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”y n n”
25 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
26
27 ##re f i n e GW
28 #gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n y”
29 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
30
31 ##re f i n e LX
32 #gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”y n n”
33 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
34
35 ##re f i n e GU+GV
36 #gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”y y y”
37 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
38
39
40 #re f i n e therma l s
41 gsas vary atom 1 1 :6 u 0
42 g s a s r e f i n e 100
F.3.2 Rhombohedral refinements, R3
1 #turn o f f p r o f i l e and thermal parameters
2 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n n”
3 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”n n n”
4 gsas vary atom 1 1 :28 −u
5
323
6 #read −p ”pause”
7
8 ##se t a l l p r o f i l e parameters to 0 excep t f o r GW, which w i l l
be 2
9 ##commented t h i s out , not needed f o r SnMo2O8 gamma re f inement
10 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 1 0
11 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 2 0
12 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 3 2 .0
13 #gsa s chang e p ro f i l e p a rame t e r 1 1 4 0
14
15 #read −p ”pause”
16
17 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
18 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
19
20 #read −p ”pause”
21
22 #re f i n e GW, LX, GU+GV
23 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”y y y”
24 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”y n n”
25 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
26
27 ##re f i n e GW
28 #gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n y”
29 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
30
31 ##re f i n e LX
324
32 #gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”y n n”
33 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
34
35 ##re f i n e GU+GV
36 #gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”y y y”
37 #g s a s r e f i n e 100 nop lo t
38
39
40 #re f i n e therma l s
41 gsas vary atom 1 1 :28 u 0
42 g s a s r e f i n e 100
F.3.3 Batch refinement, Pa3
1 #!/ b in / bash
2
3 l s LRA042b 185C 1250V P103 ∗ . g sas > l s . out
4 l s LRA042b 185C 2500V P104 ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
5
6 l s LRA042b 185C 2500V P104 ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
7
8 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
9 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
10
11 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
12
13 value =0;




17 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
18 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
19 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
20 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
21
22 awk
23 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
24 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
25 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
26 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
27
28 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 185C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
29 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
30
31 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
32 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
33 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
34 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
35 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
36 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
37
38 chmod +x cr . g l
39 . / cr . g l
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40 rm cr . g l
41
42 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
43
44 l s LRA042b 185C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
45 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
46 rm dummy. txt
47
48 l s LRA042b 200C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
49 l s LRA042b 200C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
50
51 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
52 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
53
54 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
55
56 value =0;
57 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
58 do
59
60 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
61 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
62 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
63 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
64
65 awk
66 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
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67 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
68 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
69 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
70
71 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 200C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
72 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
73
74 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
75 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
76 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
77 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
78 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
79 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
80
81 chmod +x cr . g l
82 . / cr . g l
83 rm cr . g l
84
85 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
86
87 l s LRA042b 200C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
88 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
89 rm dummy. txt
90
91 l s LRA042b 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
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92 l s LRA042b 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
93
94 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
95 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
96
97 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
98
99 value =0;
100 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
101 do
102
103 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
104 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
105 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
106 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
107
108 awk
109 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
110 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
111 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
112 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
113
114 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 205C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
115 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
116
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117 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
118 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
119 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
120 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
121 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
122 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
123
124 chmod +x cr . g l
125 . / cr . g l
126 rm cr . g l
127
128 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
129
130 l s LRA042b 205C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
131 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
132 rm dummy. txt
133
134 l s LRA042b 215C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
135 l s LRA042b 215C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
136
137 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
138 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
139
140 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
141
142 value =0;




146 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
147 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
148 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
149 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
150
151 awk
152 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
153 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
154 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
155 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
156
157 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 215C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
158 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
159
160 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
161 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
162 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
163 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
164 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
165 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
166
167 chmod +x cr . g l
168 . / cr . g l
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169 rm cr . g l
170
171 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
172
173 l s LRA042b 215C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
174 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
175 rm dummy. txt
176
177 l s LRA042b 225C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
178 l s LRA042b 225C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
179
180 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
181 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
182
183 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
184
185 value =0;
186 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
187 do
188
189 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
190 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
191 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
192 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
193
194 awk
195 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
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196 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
197 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
198 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
199
200 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 225C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
201 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
202
203 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
204 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
205 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
206 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
207 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
208 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
209
210 chmod +x cr . g l
211 . / cr . g l
212 rm cr . g l
213
214 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
215
216 l s LRA042b 225C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
217 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
218 rm dummy. txt
219
220 l s LRA042b 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
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221 l s LRA042b 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
222
223 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
224 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
225
226 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
227
228 value =0;
229 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
230 do
231
232 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
233 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
234 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
235 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
236
237 awk
238 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
239 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
240 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
241 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
242
243 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 250C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
244 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
245
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246 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
247 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
248 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
249 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
250 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
251 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
252
253 chmod +x cr . g l
254 . / cr . g l
255 rm cr . g l
256
257 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
F.3.4 Batch refinement, R3
1 #!/ b in / bash
2
3 l s repeat LRA042b asc losed ∗ . g sas > l s . out
4 l s repeat LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
5
6 l s repeat LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
7
8 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
9 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
10




14 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
15 do
16
17 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
18 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
19 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
20 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
21
22 awk
23 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
24 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
25 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
26 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
27
28 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , RT repeat , ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”
” >> cr . g l
29 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
30
31 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
32 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
33 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
34 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
35 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
36 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
37
38 chmod +x cr . g l
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39 . / cr . g l
40 rm cr . g l
41
42 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
43
44 l s repeat LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
45 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
46 rm dummy. txt
47
48 l s LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
49 l s LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
50
51 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
52 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
53
54 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
55
56 value =0;
57 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
58 do
59
60 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
61 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
62 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




66 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
67 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
68 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
69 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
70
71 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 25C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
72 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
73
74 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
75 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
76 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
77 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
78 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
79 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
80
81 chmod +x cr . g l
82 . / cr . g l
83 rm cr . g l
84
85 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
86
87 l s LRA042b 25C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
88 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
89 rm dummy. txt
90
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91 l s LRA042b 40C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
92 l s LRA042b 40C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
93
94 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
95 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
96
97 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
98
99 value =0;
100 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
101 do
102
103 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
104 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
105 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
106 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
107
108 awk
109 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
110 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
111 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
112 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
113
114 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 40C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
115 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
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116
117 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
118 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
119 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
120 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
121 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
122 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
123
124 chmod +x cr . g l
125 . / cr . g l
126 rm cr . g l
127
128 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
129
130 l s LRA042b 40C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
131 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
132 rm dummy. txt
133
134 l s LRA042b 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
135 l s LRA042b 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
136
137 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
138 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
139




143 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
144 do
145
146 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
147 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
148 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
149 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
150
151 awk
152 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
153 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
154 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
155 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
156
157 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 55C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
158 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
159
160 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
161 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
162 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
163 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
164 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
165 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
166
167 chmod +x cr . g l
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168 . / cr . g l
169 rm cr . g l
170
171 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
172
173 l s LRA042b 55C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
174 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
175 rm dummy. txt
176
177 l s LRA042b 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
178 l s LRA042b 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
179
180 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
181 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
182
183 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
184
185 value =0;
186 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
187 do
188
189 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
190 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
191 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




195 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
196 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
197 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
198 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
199
200 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 70C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
201 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
202
203 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
204 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
205 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
206 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
207 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
208 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
209
210 chmod +x cr . g l
211 . / cr . g l
212 rm cr . g l
213
214 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
215
216 l s LRA042b 70C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
217 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
218 rm dummy. txt
219
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220 l s LRA042b 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
221 l s LRA042b 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
222
223 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
224 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
225
226 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
227
228 value =0;
229 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
230 do
231
232 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
233 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
234 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
235 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
236
237 awk
238 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
239 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
240 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
241 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
242
243 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 85C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
244 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
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245
246 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
247 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
248 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
249 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
250 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
251 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
252
253 chmod +x cr . g l
254 . / cr . g l
255 rm cr . g l
256
257 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
258
259 l s LRA042b 85C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
260 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
261 rm dummy. txt
262
263 l s LRA042b 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
264 l s LRA042b 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
265
266 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
267 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
268




272 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
273 do
274
275 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
276 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
277 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
278 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
279
280 awk
281 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
282 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
283 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
284 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
285
286 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 100C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
287 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
288
289 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
290 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
291 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
292 echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
293 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
294 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
295
296 chmod +x cr . g l
346
297 . / cr . g l
298 rm cr . g l
299
300 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
301
302 l s LRA042b 100C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
303 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
304 rm dummy. txt
305
306 l s LRA042b 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
307 l s LRA042b 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
308
309 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
310 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
311
312 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
313
314 value =0;
315 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
316 do
317
318 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
319 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
320 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




324 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
325 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
326 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
327 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
328
329 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 115C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
330 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
331
332 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
333 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
334 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
335 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
336 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
337 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
338
339 chmod +x cr . g l
340 . / cr . g l
341 rm cr . g l
342
343 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
344
345 l s LRA042b 115C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
346 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
347 rm dummy. txt
348
348
349 l s LRA042b 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
350 l s LRA042b 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
351
352 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
353 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
354
355 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
356
357 value =0;
358 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
359 do
360
361 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
362 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
363 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
364 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
365
366 awk
367 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
368 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
369 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
370 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
371
372 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 130C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
373 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
349
374
375 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
376 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
377 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
378 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
379 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
380 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
381
382 chmod +x cr . g l
383 . / cr . g l
384 rm cr . g l
385
386 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
387
388 l s LRA042b 130C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
389 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
390 rm dummy. txt
391
392 l s LRA042b 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
393 l s LRA042b 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
394
395 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
396 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
397




401 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
402 do
403
404 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
405 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
406 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
407 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
408
409 awk
410 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
411 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
412 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
413 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
414
415 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 145C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
416 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
417
418 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
419 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
420 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
421 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
422 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
423 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
424
425 chmod +x cr . g l
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426 . / cr . g l
427 rm cr . g l
428
429 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
430
431 l s LRA042b 145C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
432 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
433 rm dummy. txt
434
435 l s LRA042b 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
436 l s LRA042b 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
437
438 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
439 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
440
441 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
442
443 value =0;
444 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
445 do
446
447 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
448 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
449 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




453 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
454 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
455 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
456 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
457
458 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 160C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
459 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
460
461 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
462 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
463 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
464 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
465 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
466 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
467
468 chmod +x cr . g l
469 . / cr . g l
470 rm cr . g l
471
472 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
473
474 l s LRA042b 160C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
475 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
476 rm dummy. txt
477
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478 l s LRA042b 175C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
479 l s LRA042b 175C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
480
481 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
482 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
483
484 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
485
486 value =0;
487 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
488 do
489
490 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
491 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
492 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
493 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
494
495 awk
496 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
497 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
498 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
499 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
500
501 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 175C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
502 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
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503
504 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
505 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
506 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
507 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
508 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
509 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
510
511 chmod +x cr . g l
512 . / cr . g l
513 rm cr . g l
514
515 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
516
517 l s LRA042b 175C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
518 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
519 rm dummy. txt
520
521 l s LRA042b 190C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
522 l s LRA042b 190C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
523
524 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
525 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
526




530 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
531 do
532
533 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
534 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
535 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
536 #fi l ename5=‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
537
538 awk
539 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
540 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
541 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
542 #fi l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ.\{2\}// ’ ‘
543
544 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename4 $ f i l ename9 ”\”SnMo2O8 (
LRA042b) , s o l i d s t a t e synthes i s , 190C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >>
cr . g l
545 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
546
547 echo ” . / gamma refine ” >> ” cr . g l ”
548 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
549 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
550 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
551 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
552 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
553
554 chmod +x cr . g l
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555 . / cr . g l
556 rm cr . g l
557
558 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
357
F.4 GSAS analysis for Chapter 6: “Pressure-dependent
phase transitions and thermal expansion of zirconium
and hafnium pyrovanadate”
F.4.1 Cubic refinements, Pa3
1 #turn o f f p r o f i l e and thermal parameters
2 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n n”
3 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”n n n”
4 gsas vary atom 1 1 :4 −u
5
6 #read −p ”pause”
7
8 #se t a l l p r o f i l e parameters to 0 excep t f o r GW, which w i l l be
2
9 g sa s chang e p r o f i l e pa r amet e r 1 1 1 0
10 g sa s chang e p r o f i l e pa r amet e r 1 1 2 0
11 g sa s chang e p r o f i l e pa r amet e r 1 1 3 2 . 0
12 g sa s chang e p r o f i l e pa r amet e r 1 1 4 0
13
14 #read −p ”pause”
15
16 #re f i n e a l l o ther parameters
17 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
18
19 #read −p ”pause”
20
21 #re f i n e GW
22 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”n n y”
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23 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
24
25 #re f i n e LX
26 gsas vary LX LY trns 1 1 ”y n n”
27 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
28
29 #re f i n e GU+GV
30 gsas vary GU GV GW 1 1 ”y y y”
31 g s a s r e f i n e 100 noplot
32
33
34 #re f i n e therma l s
35 gsas vary atom 1 1 :4 u 0
36 g s a s r e f i n e 100
F.4.2 Batch refinement, Pa3, ZrV2O7
1 #!/ b in / bash
2
3 l s 2 ZrV2O7 asclosed ∗ . g sas > l s . out
4 l s 2 ZrV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
5
6 l s 2 ZrV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
7
8 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
9 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
10




14 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
15 do
16
17 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
18 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
19 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
20 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
21
22 awk
23 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
24 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
25 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
26 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
27
28 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 , RT
, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
29 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
30
31 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
32 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
33 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
34 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
35 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
36 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
37
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38 chmod +x cr . g l
39 . / cr . g l
40 rm cr . g l
41
42 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
43
44 l s 2 ZrV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
45 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
46 rm dummy. txt
47
48 l s 2 ZrV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
49 l s 2 ZrV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
50
51 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
52 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
53
54 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
55
56 value =0;
57 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
58 do
59
60 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
61 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
62 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




66 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
67 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
68 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
69 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
70
71 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 , 55
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
72 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
73
74 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
75 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
76 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
77 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
78 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
79 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
80
81 chmod +x cr . g l
82 . / cr . g l
83 rm cr . g l
84
85 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
86
87 l s 2 ZrV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
88 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
89 rm dummy. txt
90
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91 l s 2 ZrV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
92 l s 2 ZrV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
93
94 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
95 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
96
97 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
98
99 value =0;
100 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
101 do
102
103 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
104 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
105 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
106 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
107
108 awk
109 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
110 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
111 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
112 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
113
114 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 , 70
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
115 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
116
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117 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
118 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
119 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
120 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
121 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
122 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
123
124 chmod +x cr . g l
125 . / cr . g l
126 rm cr . g l
127
128 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
129
130 l s 2 ZrV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
131 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
132 rm dummy. txt
133
134 l s 2 ZrV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
135 l s 2 ZrV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
136
137 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
138 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
139
140 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
141
142 value =0;




146 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
147 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
148 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
149 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
150
151 awk
152 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
153 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
154 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
155 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
156
157 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 , 85
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
158 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
159
160 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
161 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
162 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
163 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
164 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
165 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
166
167 chmod +x cr . g l
168 . / cr . g l
169 rm cr . g l
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170
171 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
172
173 l s 2 ZrV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
174 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
175 rm dummy. txt
176
177 l s 2 ZrV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
178 l s 2 ZrV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
179
180 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
181 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
182
183 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
184
185 value =0;
186 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
187 do
188
189 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
190 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
191 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
192 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
193
194 awk
195 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
196 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
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197 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
198 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
199
200 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
100C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
201 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
202
203 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
204 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
205 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
206 echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
207 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
208 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
209
210 chmod +x cr . g l
211 . / cr . g l
212 rm cr . g l
213
214 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
215
216 l s 2 ZrV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
217 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
218 rm dummy. txt
219
220 l s 2 ZrV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
221 l s 2 ZrV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
222
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223 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
224 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
225
226 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
227
228 value =0;
229 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
230 do
231
232 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
233 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
234 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
235 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
236
237 awk
238 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
239 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
240 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
241 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
242
243 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
115C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
244 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
245
246 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
247 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
248 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
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249 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
250 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
251 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
252
253 chmod +x cr . g l
254 . / cr . g l
255 rm cr . g l
256
257 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
258
259 l s 2 ZrV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
260 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
261 rm dummy. txt
262
263 l s 2 ZrV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
264 l s 2 ZrV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
265
266 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
267 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
268
269 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
270
271 value =0;
272 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
273 do
274
275 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
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276 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
277 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
278 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
279
280 awk
281 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
282 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
283 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
284 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
285
286 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
130C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
287 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
288
289 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
290 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
291 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
292 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
293 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
294 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
295
296 chmod +x cr . g l
297 . / cr . g l
298 rm cr . g l
299
300 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
301
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302 l s 2 ZrV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
303 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
304 rm dummy. txt
305
306 l s 2 ZrV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
307 l s 2 ZrV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
308
309 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
310 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
311
312 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
313
314 value =0;
315 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
316 do
317
318 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
319 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
320 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
321 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
322
323 awk
324 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
325 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
326 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
327 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
328
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329 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
145C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
330 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
331
332 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
333 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
334 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
335 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
336 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
337 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
338
339 chmod +x cr . g l
340 . / cr . g l
341 rm cr . g l
342
343 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
344
345 l s 2 ZrV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
346 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
347 rm dummy. txt
348
349 l s 2 ZrV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
350 l s 2 ZrV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
351
352 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
353 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
354
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355 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
356
357 value =0;
358 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
359 do
360
361 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
362 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
363 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
364 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
365
366 awk
367 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
368 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
369 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
370 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
371
372 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
160C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
373 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
374
375 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
376 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
377 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
378 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
379 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
380 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
373
381
382 chmod +x cr . g l
383 . / cr . g l
384 rm cr . g l
385
386 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
387
388 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
389
390 l s 2 ZrV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
391 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
392 rm dummy. txt
393
394 l s 2 ZrV2O7 182C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
395 l s 2 ZrV2O7 182C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
396
397 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
398 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
399
400 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
401
402 value =0;
403 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
404 do
405
406 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
407 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
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408 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
409 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
410
411 awk
412 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
413 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
414 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
415 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
416
417 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
182C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
418 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
419
420 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
421 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
422 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
423 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
424 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
425 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
426
427 chmod +x cr . g l
428 . / cr . g l
429 rm cr . g l
430
431 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
432
433 l s 2 ZrV2O7 182C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
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434 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
435 rm dummy. txt
436
437 l s 2 ZrV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
438 l s 2 ZrV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
439
440 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
441 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
442
443 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
444
445 value =0;
446 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
447 do
448
449 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
450 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
451 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
452 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
453
454 awk
455 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
456 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
457 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
458 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
459
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460 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
205C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
461 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
462
463 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
464 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
465 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
466 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
467 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
468 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
469
470 chmod +x cr . g l
471 . / cr . g l
472 rm cr . g l
473
474 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
475
476
477 l s 2 ZrV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
478 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
479 rm dummy. txt
480
481
482 l s 2 ZrV2O7 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
483 l s 2 ZrV2O7 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
484
485 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
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486 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
487
488 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
489
490 value =0;
491 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
492 do
493
494 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
495 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
496 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
497 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
498
499 awk
500 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
501 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
502 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
503 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
504
505 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”ZrV2O7 ,
250C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
506 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
507
508 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
509 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
510 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
511 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
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512 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
513 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
514
515 chmod +x cr . g l
516 . / cr . g l
517 rm cr . g l
518
519 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
F.4.3 Batch refinement, Pa3, HfV2O7
1 #!/ b in / bash
2
3 l s 2 HfV2O7 as closed ∗ . g sas > l s . out
4 l s 2 HfV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
5
6 l s 2 HfV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
7
8 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
9 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
10
11 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
12
13 value =0;
14 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
15 do
16
17 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
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18 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
19 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
20 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
21
22 awk
23 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
24 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
25 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
26 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
27
28 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 , RT
, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
29 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
30
31 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
32 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
33 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
34 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
35 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
36 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
37
38 chmod +x cr . g l
39 . / cr . g l
40 rm cr . g l
41
42 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
43
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44 l s 2 HfV2O7 RT ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
45 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
46 rm dummy. txt
47
48 l s 2 HfV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
49 l s 2 HfV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
50
51 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
52 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
53
54 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
55
56 value =0;
57 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
58 do
59
60 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
61 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
62 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
63 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
64
65 awk
66 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
67 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
68 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
69 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
70
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71 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 , 55
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
72 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
73
74 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
75 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
76 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
77 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
78 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
79 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
80
81 chmod +x cr . g l
82 . / cr . g l
83 rm cr . g l
84
85 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
86
87 l s 2 HfV2O7 55C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
88 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
89 rm dummy. txt
90
91 l s 2 HfV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
92 l s 2 HfV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
93
94 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
95 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
96
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97 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
98
99 value =0;
100 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
101 do
102
103 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
104 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
105 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
106 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
107
108 awk
109 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
110 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
111 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
112 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
113
114 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 , 70
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
115 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
116
117 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
118 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
119 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
120 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
121 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
122 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
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123
124 chmod +x cr . g l
125 . / cr . g l
126 rm cr . g l
127
128 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
129
130 l s 2 HfV2O7 70C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
131 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
132 rm dummy. txt
133
134 l s 2 HfV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
135 l s 2 HfV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
136
137 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
138 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
139
140 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
141
142 value =0;
143 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
144 do
145
146 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
147 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
148 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘




152 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
153 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
154 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
155 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
156
157 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 , 85
C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
158 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
159
160 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
161 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
162 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
163 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
164 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
165 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
166
167 chmod +x cr . g l
168 . / cr . g l
169 rm cr . g l
170
171 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
172
173 l s 2 HfV2O7 85C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
174 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
175 rm dummy. txt
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176
177 l s 2 HfV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
178 l s 2 HfV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
179
180 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
181 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
182
183 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
184
185 value =0;
186 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
187 do
188
189 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
190 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
191 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
192 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
193
194 awk
195 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
196 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
197 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
198 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
199
200 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
100C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
201 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
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202
203 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
204 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
205 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
206 echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
207 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
208 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
209
210 chmod +x cr . g l
211 . / cr . g l
212 rm cr . g l
213
214 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
215
216 l s 2 HfV2O7 100C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
217 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
218 rm dummy. txt
219
220 l s 2 HfV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
221 l s 2 HfV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
222
223 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
224 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
225




229 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
230 do
231
232 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
233 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
234 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
235 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
236
237 awk
238 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
239 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
240 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
241 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
242
243 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
115C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
244 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
245
246 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
247 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
248 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
249 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
250 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
251 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
252
253 chmod +x cr . g l
254 . / cr . g l
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255 rm cr . g l
256
257 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
258
259 l s 2 HfV2O7 115C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
260 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
261 rm dummy. txt
262
263 l s 2 HfV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
264 l s 2 HfV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
265
266 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
267 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
268
269 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
270
271 value =0;
272 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
273 do
274
275 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
276 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
277 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
278 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
279
280 awk
281 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
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282 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
283 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
284 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
285
286 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
130C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
287 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
288
289 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
290 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
291 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
292 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
293 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
294 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
295
296 chmod +x cr . g l
297 . / cr . g l
298 rm cr . g l
299
300 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
301
302 l s 2 HfV2O7 130C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
303 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
304 rm dummy. txt
305
306 l s 2 HfV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
307 l s 2 HfV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
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308
309 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
310 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
311
312 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
313
314 value =0;
315 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
316 do
317
318 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
319 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
320 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
321 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
322
323 awk
324 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
325 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
326 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
327 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
328
329 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
145C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
330 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
331
332 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
333 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
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334 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
335 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
336 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
337 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
338
339 chmod +x cr . g l
340 . / cr . g l
341 rm cr . g l
342
343 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
344
345 l s 2 HfV2O7 145C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
346 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
347 rm dummy. txt
348
349 l s 2 HfV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
350 l s 2 HfV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
351
352 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
353 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
354
355 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
356
357 value =0;




361 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
362 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
363 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
364 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
365
366 awk
367 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
368 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
369 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
370 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
371
372 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
160C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
373 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
374
375 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
376 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
377 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
378 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
379 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
380 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
381
382 chmod +x cr . g l
383 . / cr . g l
384 rm cr . g l
385
386 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
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387
388 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
389
390 l s 2 HfV2O7 160C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
391 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
392 rm dummy. txt
393
394 l s 2 HfV2O7 1825C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
395 l s 2 HfV2O7 1825C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
396
397 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
398 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
399
400 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
401
402 value =0;
403 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
404 do
405
406 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
407 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
408 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
409 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
410
411 awk
412 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
413 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
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414 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
415 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
416
417 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
182C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
418 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
419
420 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
421 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
422 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
423 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
424 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
425 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
426
427 chmod +x cr . g l
428 . / cr . g l
429 rm cr . g l
430
431 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
432
433 l s 2 HfV2O7 1825C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
434 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
435 rm dummy. txt
436
437 l s 2 HfV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
438 l s 2 HfV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
439
395
440 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
441 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
442
443 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
444
445 value =0;
446 while read f i l ename f i l ename6
447 do
448
449 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
450 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
451 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
452 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
453
454 awk
455 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
456 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
457 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
458 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
459
460 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
205C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
461 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
462
463 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
464 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
465 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
396
466 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
467 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
468 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
469
470 chmod +x cr . g l
471 . / cr . g l
472 rm cr . g l
473
474 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
475
476
477 l s 2 HfV2O7 205C ∗ . g sas > dummy. txt
478 head −n 1 dummy. txt > l s . out
479 rm dummy. txt
480
481
482 l s 2 HfV2O7 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s . out
483 l s 2 HfV2O7 250C ∗ . g sas >> l s 2 . out
484
485 paste l s . out l s 2 . out > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
486 head −n −1 EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP > EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
487
488 rm l s . out l s 2 . out EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT.TMP
489
490 value =0;




494 f i l ename2 =‘echo $ f i l ename | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
495 f i l ename3 =‘basename $ f i l ename2 .GSAS‘
496 f i l ename4 =‘echo $ f i l ename3 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
497 f i l ename5 =‘echo $ f i l ename4 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
498
499 awk
500 f i l ename7 =‘echo $ f i l ename6 | t r −s ’ a−z ’ ’A−Z ’ ‘
501 f i l ename8 =‘basename $ f i l ename7 .GSAS‘
502 f i l ename9 =‘echo $ f i l ename8 | sed ’ s / .\{6\}$ // ’ ‘
503 f i l ename10=‘echo $ f i l ename9 | sed ’ s /ˆ .\{2\}// ’ ‘
504
505 echo ” g s a s c o py exp f i l e ” $ f i l ename5 $ f i l ename10 ”\”HfV2O7 ,
250C, ” $ f i l ename6 ”\”” >> cr . g l
506 echo ” g sa s r ep l a c e h i s t o g r am ” $f i l ename $ f i l ename6 >> cr . g l
507
508 echo ” . / c u b i c r e f i n e ” >> ” cr . g l ”
509 echo ” gsas done ” >> ” cr . g l ”
510 #echo ”read −p \” next d a t a s e t ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
511 #echo $ f i l ename6 > l s . out
512 done < ”EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT”
513 #echo ”read −p \” next temperature ?\”” >> ” cr . g l ”
514
515 chmod +x cr . g l
516 . / cr . g l
517 rm cr . g l
518
398
519 rm EXP FILE LIST RT .TXT
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